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Strueber, not noticing her abstraction can get hold of in Frogtown. The people
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when ray cousin came in looking as calm slay it. I would not try. 'Some time, ing up from the cellar and go wandering Was Alexis Ivanovitch deceiving her? or even to the gibbet, the man whose buy there, I'd like to knowr
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obtained ftom the Orphans' Court for
of
coal,
varying
from
three
to
eleven
A
safe
cure
for
all
the
Wleomloo
disorders
county,
of
the
letters
fleece.
of
Administration
Four
dollars
a
pair.
would grace that chair.
on the personal estate of
feet in thickness, and estimated to con- liver and blood is Laxador, the "golden" Well worth $5.
MAIN STREET.
The selection of Mr. Brattan would be tain 537,000,000
DENARD J. DENNIS,
tons of coal, or enough household remedy and specific for all
gratifying to the party in this county, to last the United States for five years.
late of Wlcomleo county, dec'd. All persons
malarial troubles. Price 25 cts.
Established ISD. Has always on band at Hie lo
19x25 -inch
claims against said dec'd., are hereby
Engravings, having
IN
and, we believe, generally on the Eastern
warned to exhibit the same, with Touchers
choice
subjects,
thereof; to the subscriber on or before
in
3-inch
white
Barries, Fruits, .Vegetables, Eggs,
W.A_TO:S3SS
How's This!
Shore.
"A cler brain and a right aim" Is manMarch «th, 1WO,
of the BEST MAKES, Oar stock of Jewelry is th.
Poultry, Etc.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward ifested by all nurses who keep Dr. Bull's and gilt frames, on 5-foot brass or they may otherwise be excluded from all
plete on the Lower Peninsula. A variety of the
'.
Five Suffrage 8e«i
tlful designs to select from. Yon will save mone.
for any cane of Catarrh that can not be Syrup handy. It is raliable and con- easels, #5.50. In the beaten benefit of said estate.
Also, Oysters, Clams, Terrapin and Game
talnlng
Given
under
our prices before purchasing elsewher.
my
hand
this
3Bth
day
of
Sept.
in Season,
way picture and frame would
The'New York Catholic News has re- cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Care.
tains nothing injurious.
NeckChalns,
W.
A.
DENNIS,
318 N. Delaware Ave., Pbila.
ceived a cablegram from Rome announcF. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
be $5, easel $6.
Bracelets,
Admr.
and Brea*V
ing that St. Paul, Minn., which was reWe, the undersigned, have known F.
pine, Oeats1
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITION
cently created an archdiocese, has been J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and beVest Chains, ,
ManuftKtcrret* of
Half a dozen prices to give
IRDBBNI81.
orTHm
Sleeve ButNOTICE.
divided, and henceforth will have five lieve him perfectly honorable in all busyou
a
hint
of
what
we
are
doH.
Williams,
vs.
Charles
Cottmsn.
tons, and Scarf Pin* In endless variety to select ft
national Bank*
Matt Improved Woo*
suffrage aeee Wraona, St. Cloud and iness transactions, and financially able Baltabum
did Amethysts, Cameo, Garnet, Pearl, and Tnrqi
Qa**t» to wil:
AT SALISBURY,
ing
with
Books
:
la Equity In the Circuit Court for Wloomlco
Dalnth,/Minn., and Jamestown and to carry ont any obligations made by In the State of Maryland, at the close of busiConnty. Sept. Term, 1889. No.«l.
I hereby certify, that William J. Bndd of
TDTA
Throne of David. By Hev. J. H. Ingraham.
> County, brought I
ness, Sept. W, 1880.
Siour/alls, Dakota. Right Rev. Martin their firm.
TSc. Our usual price SUM.
Ordered
by
the
subscriber.
Judge
of
the
Ju___,
brllllao4
__vosjeoTUMjissUoMoftbePeaceof
and
flery. We have had the eiperlence\
Chantanqna S«ries of Reading for USMO. tbeBttteof Maryland, In and tor the said dicial Circuit of Maryland this 10th day of
Marty, O. S. K., D. D., now Vica Apos- West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Tolerepalrlns: Watehca of aU makes, and It is onr »p*<
RESOURCES.
Svols. S4JSO. Volumes sold separately.
September,
IMS,
that
the
report
of
JayWIleowaty,
this
sseond
day
of
October
In
sojrjpalrlnc
UM
year
Jewelry,
etc. CALL AND EXAA
LoanH and Discounts......-....... ... HC7.aB.42
Lore, the Major's Daughter. By W. Ham- schM** hundred and eighty-nine, as a stray llams. Trustee to make sale of the real MT*Machinery or Modern Design and
tolic of Dakota, will be Bishop of Sioux do. Ohio.
U. B. Bond* U> secure circulation ..... 12^50X00
burg. Cloth «0c, paper SOc.
Superior
Quality
for
estate
mentioned
In
the
above
entitled
(i
ssinasljf;
nmsj
tifci
eMlosnres,
In
the
flrst
Falls; Rev. Joseph P. Cotter, now pastor Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Due from approved reserve scents.... 3S.IIRJO Chata and Chlnlta. By Louise Palmer Haa- Uutlou dfttftet of said county adjoining the cause, and the sale by him reported, and
Due from otner National Banks... _. 2,0tt.«
ven. >UO.
of St Thomas's Church, Winona, will be
Bessako and toe Evans land UM dttbanement thereof be and the same
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Due from State Banks and bankers..
" Two Coronets. By Mary Agoes TlDcsnr. aMMBsafWm.
PLAHIHG MILLS. SASH, 000tS,
spotted Sow; fight ear cropped, laft eai are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless
Real estate, furniture, and flxtnras_ 7,00000
SL10.
Bishop of Winona; Rev. James McQold- E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier, Toledo Nat- Current
cans* to the contrary appear by exceptions
silted,
weigh
about
one hundred pounds.
expenses and taxes paid
M1L78
Feet of Clay. By Amelia Barr. Me.
filed before the 1st day of next January Term,
Qlvea under mjr hand,
rick, now pastor of the Immaculate ConBills of other Bank*... ..........................
ional Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
46OOO
Bant' Hario. By Marion Crawford. *Ut
provided a copy ox this order be Inserted
. THOS. J. TURPIN. J. P.
BLINDS, FOEHITURE,
paper currency, nickels
ception Churen, Minneapolis, will be
In some newspaper printed In Wloomlco
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken intern- Fractional
and cents..
S.M
Butterick's Patterns. All
_ _. ...
oeonty,
one*
la
each
or
three
ncoasslre
weeks
Bishop, of Dulntb; Rev. John Shanley, ally, acting directly upon the blood and Specie.
before the ISth day of Nov. next. The re- Wagons, Agricultural Implements, BoxLegal tender notes
MOO.OO the new Fall and Winter deport states UM amount of sales to be SBB.OD.
of the Cathedral, St. PanLMinn., will be mucus surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. Rede
JempUon fund
~ ~ with U. 8. TreaMaxera, Oar Shops, Ac. Cbrrespondenc*
surer
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cent,
of
circulation
_
MOM
signs
are
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in.
Bishop of Jamestown.
Tro.Copy,Test: f.^^0^^
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
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Of a song-lark In his flight.

MILLINERY

Dress Fabrics

Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds

Trustee's Said

Real Estate.

A. C. Yates & Co.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET,

T8EIEHDOOS BARGAINS
5-cent Goods.

The 26th Day of October, '89,

4

E. H. BUTLER .& CO.,

TINWARE

, Carnage (jood$,
and fanning Implement^,

AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

E; pOWELL ^ CO.,

COLLEGE

NOTICE!

Ifontk

D4ILIAND

Road Examiner's Notice.

Dorman & Smyt
SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

WHITE ASH COAL.

>.

MAGAZINES,
Bool^s, periodicals, Etc. Etc.

IFOST -

I

SALISBURY OIL & COAL G
COAL i G OIL < CO

m

GORDON'S

Photograph Gallery

Wm. J. Holloway.

5. ULMAN &

Booksellers ^Stationers

LIQUOBS, TOBACQO and CIGAK

^a ULMAN * BRO., ^
J
Main Street, Salisbury, Maryle&dj

M. L, ADAMS,

Watchmaker & Jewel
WOOXDCOOK;

F. Cv & H. 8. TOD

WE HIRE MEN

Kalarta.

Literally means bad air. Poisonous
Thomas Higgins, a brakeman, fell begerms arising from low, marshy land, or tween freight cars near Maple Ridge,
from decaying vegetable matter, are Mich., Monday, and bis bead was severbreathed into the lungs, taken op by the ed from his body. Two trainmen who
Mood, and unless the vital fluid is pa ri- picked up his head say that the eyelid^
fled by. the use of a good medicine like opened and dosed and again opened and
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the unfortunate vic- partly closed again after the head WM
tim Is soon overpowered. Even in the cutoff.
more advanced cases, where terrible fevTo get relief from indigestion, bilioosver prevails, this successful medicine ha*
effected remarkable cures, Those who "nass, constipation or torpid liver withare exposed to malarial or other poisons out disturbing the stomach or purging
should keep the blood pure by taking the bowels, take a few doses of Carter's
Little Liver Pills, they will please you.
Hood's Sarssparilla.

"i"-,bk SALARY

LJABILTTIKS.
: »' :
Capital stock paid In.
j|SffUte>toTalli
XUBMO (-\RDBR NISL
Surplus fund... ......
ira
anmallaslBio;
; and
Undivided profits..
Parsons vs. Thomas S. Rounds nr"* mentt twelve *sjsH»* ta
year. We now
NaUunaTia'nk notes outstanding..- 1U6OOO KTW.James
t
a
Isne
Dumber
tor the summer campP. Rounds Aslms. of Oeorje
Individual deposits subject to check 111,188.47
|o
oUoU
Ofdfn
a»
a
flu
1
line of annorr
&
Rounds,
and
others.
ational Banks
Doe to other Nat
eii ITS nnsTnusttiB trnr In iisiini aod
3193S In the Circuit ConrTfbr Wloomlco County.
Doe to State Banks and bankers
ra«»eT»grHe«lar. Noez
No. M8 Chancery Sept. Term, UBt.
n>\85a.OB
Total
State of Maryland. Connty of Wloomlco, at:
Ordered, that the sale of the property menI, John M. White, Cashier of the above tioned In these proceeding* made and reportGenera, K. T
named bank, do solemnly swear that the ed by Samuel A. Graham, Trustee, be raUAsd
above statement ls trne to the beat of my s-nd confirmed, unless cause to the oontnsy
thereof be shown on or betav the flrstOhr of
knowledge and beHef. & ^^ ^^
January next, prorldeda copy of this s*
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th b» Inserted In some newspaper printed la
Wlcomleo Ooonty, once In each of threesaeday Of Oct. JW,
OBAHAM. J*.
eesslve weeks before the 1st day of December
AD eaeffaiftM* Utorooghly reliable man
Den.
oaaoaUMrallajwsNsd Aura, UM of BalUin« report states the amount of sales to be more* Drum rant B.IL, pecefaee, etc. Lam
aod small fame fcr sale and rent. Apply to
__
_
LEViN T. H. IRV1KO,
W.«. MOKTON,
Directors. Troe Copy, Test:
F. X. 8LEUON8, Clerk.
No. 17U Part A vs., BalUnor*, NO.

WAiNTED.

2

RDER
___
»h T. Gravenor vs. K. Stanley Toadvln
and William C. J. Bradley, administrator* of William H. Bradley et aL
In the Circuit Court for Wloomlco County.
Wo. OH Chancery. Sept. Term, 1889.
Ordered, that the sale ef the property mentioned iVuiese proceedings made and reportedbyk & ToMlvln.Trnstee. In said cause, be
nuArd and oonflrmed nnlsss cans* to UM
contrary thereof be shown onor before the
4nt day ef November next, prarMed. a copy
of thSorferbs iByarUdln *mk J>>w«W«'
wtnted Ja Wloomlco eonnty, onoe in eaen of
ft i si snuiessl HI mfcstirnrr *-?"" day of
October next. The report states the amount
ofsalestobetmm
_ .,._.. . T
- ; CBtAfl. f. HOLliAJID, A. J.
Tr-eOoBy.Tert: J..j .8LEMON8,Ca«k.

:- L. POWER & CO.

We again call your atteation to our choice brands'

No. 20 a 23d. St. Pbila,

1ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE.

ANNAPOLIB, BfD.
Tb« Centennial Session opens SEPTEMBER 18TH. Situation bealUtfnl. Terms,
f30Uandt275,lDcludlqg
fuelrand
lighting.
- - - -=m board,
^yy ^-^'
rv>urses
of
atbehed tor
or ttwMltt-

Have you ever tri^cl tfk BLUE HEN and
brands of

-.

the Commons, tbeOlnbor In private families.
For catalogue sxldrsss the President
THOMAS FELL, L. L, P., PR. D.

Nothing superior.

Sold wholesale and retail i

I

SALISBURY ADVERTISER.
tU» PER AKSDM.

TB ou> routs."

CORRESPONDENCE.

AJBU> TBB FBAOH AJCD

"T« KMttBC « T* Tow* Bsdl
of tt« Oovatjr.

SATURDAY. OC&4. 4688.

Strike.

News has been received in San Francisco from Broken Hill, New- South
Wales, that'Frederick F. Thomas, a fornfer«fliJ»fHi dMUfr frntifceer, has made
a riab-,strike In the old Central mine
there. He uncovered a mother lode,'
and there are now 55,000 tons «f ore in
sight, wbich wHl assay over 300 ounces
of silver and 60 ounces of lead to tbe ton.
Tbe total value of tbe ore is estimated at
110,000,000, which makes this the richest
strike fn.the history.of these diggings.
Thomas took holilofthe mine when other managers declared that it was played
ont

5

E take this method of informing
the ladies, what can
be found in the way of
Dress Goods at our
store, viz.:
A beautiful line of
Ginghams at 8 cents;
also an elegant line of
Criterion Cloths, in
stripes and plaids, 10
and 12K cents.
The best Satteen in

1889, FALL AND

1890.

Everybody is invited to the
"' Ye lords of ye commonwealth, theii
RmotTOK. Oct 8, Mrs. Anna Darby to
&milies, a host of their friends, a raolti teaching as principal of Barren Creek
tude of acquintances, and a few of th achooL
SALISBURY DIRECTORY.
colored s«rvantH, who oocnpied seats in
For 8traln« and Sprains.
j. E. Taylor A Co. an closing np their
MUNICIPAX OFFICERS.
the gallery, visited "ye towne hall in work of canning for the season. Owing
OP
Evideno*), Prea,h, New, Strong.
Salisbury boroogh" through the rain to tne deferred frost, the tomato drop
KATOB.
A. G. ToadvlM,.EB4.
Xonday erening to be present at "Ye continues longer than usual.
Old Folks' Concert" Ye Governor's
crrroomciu
Isaac S. BenneU is erecting a large and
.
W.B. Tll«hTn»n,
T. K. WUUsas, family, ye mayorof ye towne, his wife handsome residence near his store. J.
|_ O.W.Trultt,
K. D. KUccoodT *nd his daughters and his son, ye Judge
8.8. Bnxytli.
W. Bradley is also building a very comand his lady, ye town council, ye preach- modious residence at Spring Grove near
. Hlefood.
ers of ye borough and their households, here.
BOARD Or TRACE.
NEXT
were gvests of Madame Margaret Payne,
The largest crowd of people seen be{*
R. Hunan
who assisted by her maids of honor sod for many yean was here on Friday of
knights of freedom, entertained her dis- last week. The occasion was tbe immertinguished company with harp and song. sing of tea person* *bo bad professed
DtUCTOI
Tbe entertainment began with the conversion at a meeting being held in a
Gonby,
K.T. Fowler.
B. TUfhinaa.
Isssm VlsMSi "Mexican Serenade," by tbe orchestra
I cordially recommend Sal rat ion Oil
« *» *f.*«2*
tent on the road from here to Barren
nAa^st*
MtMH
Daniel J. Ktltnon, of Royal O»k< was to all suffering with rheumatism. Joe. 8.
«ader the direction Of Dr. John 8. Ful- Creek. More will follow, perhaps this
( Tarn
SALISBURY KATIOOfAI, BANK.
AT
found
dead
in
a
ditch
by
the
roadside
on Fox. Cattle Dealer, 117 North Broadway,
ton and composed of Miss Dora Cannon, week. Rev. Mr. Tor of Vienna officiated.
m..
Terrible Palm.
.
the Oxford Ferry road in St Michaels Baltimore, Md.
Xl
W. B.
, Vto^PreCt ;
Messrs. George 8. Williams, John Jen'««SV
, OCCAWOXAU
John H. hite, Cubler.
district at an early hour Tuesday night
J*Mh*M«»SSM
nings, Arthur Kennerly, Morris Walton
•«»•*».
His bone and carriage was near by ; tbe
UMJAI. ponm.
andBenjatninTaylor. At tbe conclusion
OetS. The recent cooler horse standing quietly with tbe reins
AT Dsotxnrra AIR> DKALSM.
KB. Jackson, .
E. Stanley Toad Tin, of the 'serenade," which was jBudly api Thos, Humphreys,
weather seems to bare diminished tbe over its head. There were some marks
w. B. TU«-hina»,
n«eiuBiu
Wear
Price's
Shoes,
they
are
the
jBawil A.Orahan».ar..^B.F. Brattan.
plauded, the cnrtaia Vbse on a unique number of sick people so tbat to use the
We will have on exhibition next week one of the handsomest lines of Millinery
best.
Hlmon ulman.
and picturesque stage, scene, consisting old phrase often attributed to the doc- of violence on Mr. Kilmon's body. Jusand Dry Goods that it has ever been oar pleasure to show the pnblic, and at prices
Beautiful
styles
in
Ladies
tice
Robinson
fine
Shoes
held
an
inquest
late
yesof a chorus of ttairty-ftmr young ladies tors it is "distressingly healthy.*'
THE SAUSWRY KIsUNEXT HnUNM **
to suit tbe times. Mrs. Bergen is giving her
terday afternoon. The verdict to not at Jesse D. Price's.
and gentlemen all clad in continental
LOAN aSSOCUTNM.
Elisha H. Hamblin and fcmily moved known. .Boston Ledger.
'
Jesse D. Price's fine Shoe Store is
costume with bean shaped snuff bexes from this place last week to Onancock,
W. B.Ttlg;hmsn, Pres't; '
fnll of bargains for the fall trade.
A. Q. Toadvlne, Vlee-Pres'l;
and
other
requisites-in
hand.
Some
of
Messrs.
Ell
is
A
Do
ward,
of
Salisbury,
Va., this nukes the third family tbat
K.L.Waltoa.See'y;
special attention this season, and will endeavor to tarn oat the PRETTIEST
tbe ladies were engaged in knitting, and has tone to tbat place, from this, within have recently made for Mrs. V. & TownU E. Williams, Treas.
AH the latest patterns in dress goods
STYLES and LOWEST PRICES on the Peninsula, A personal inspection of
now on exhibition at R. E. Powell A Co's.
in
tbe
centre
of
tbe
stage
sat
a
quilting
send,
of
this
town,
two
pretty
marble
tbe last ivw month*.. Mr. Hamblin
DIBKCTOKS.
our stock is solicited whether yon bay or not
. M. Stemona,
Tbos, H. Williams, frame at which others were busily occu- moved bis entire stock of merchandise; monuments, which have been placed in
J. Manko Is giving away a pretty
Tkomas Pssry.
pied in plying the needle, while at one and will engage in the sasse kind ofbosi- the M. E. Churchyard, one over the re- cap with every child's suit he sells tbia
side could be seen the patient industri- aess there.
mains of her husband, Mr. Vsnghn 8. fall.
; DELAWARE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
ous
old
grand-dame
dad
in
sombreTownsend,
and the-other over those of j
POWER COMPANY.
FOB BKNT OB BALX. House and lot
Rer. J. H. DaogheVty paid as a rjsit a
hued homespun with muslin cap few days ago. He is looking very well.. ber brother, Mr. Charles E. Parker. on Walnut street; Apply to Mrs. Ellen
JobB P. Owens, Local Manager.
and brass-bowed spectacles, assiduously This is bis second year on,Kent Island, Messrs. Ell is A -Do ward understand their Penuel.
WATEK OOMPANT.
turning a spinning wheel and reel- and tbe place seems to apve with him business thoroughly and give general
A. F. Parsons A Co. are now handleTHEY ARE AB TRANSPARENT AND
8. P. Dennis, Pres't;
ing off pretty white balls of jrarn, very well, indeed.
satisfaction to all custom ers. Snow Hill ing tbe Best Brands of Beer on the PenCOLORLESS AS LIGHT ITSELF,
L. 8. Bell. 8ee*y and Treat.
insula,
A
trial
will
convince.
meanwhile her" flue beaming with genMrs. Stone, wife of onr minister, is Mettenytr.
And for softness of endurance to tbe eye cannot be excelled, enabling the wearer to read
mUCTO**.
tle kindly smiles for her yonng compan- still sick, she has been sick now for sevYOB can buy Watches", Clocks and Tor
Hon. A. B. Roe raised upon his farm Jewelry
boon without ffctlfue. In fact, thty are
f. H. Jaeksoo,
Col. 8. A. Graham, ions. As the curtain rose the happy
cheaper
from
A.
W.
Woodcock
. L. E. Williams.
eral weeks.
near
town
a
basket
o(
superior
tomatoes
than
anywhere
else
on
the
Shore.
chorus singers stepped out to the foot
Perfect Sight Preservers.
The new M. E. Church will be dedicalights and burst forth into "Anld Lang ted next Sunday, and they are expect- which he exhibited in Greensborough
Why
use
an
inferior
article
of
beer,
Monday. Only twen ty-eigh t tomatoes when yon can pet tbe best Brewed for Testimonials from leading phyalclana In
>CAL DEPARTMENT. Syne", the music, of which filled with ng a large concourse of people there. on
tbe United States, governors, senators, leclswere required to fill tbe basket and tbe the same price at A. F. Parsons A Co.
lators, stockmen, men of note In all profesa rthythmic swell tbe large auditorium of
Although
we
have
one
general
sions
and In different branches of trade,
store
weight was thirty-eight pounds. One
N«ws About Town,
Ulman's Grand Opera House.
bankers, mechanics, etc., can be riven who
- If you want a glass of the best Buck have
as
in
this
little
village,
tbe
liquor
The success that has attended
tomato
bad
measured
their sight Improved by their tue.
twenty-eight
inches
in
M "Advertiser*!"
Beer in America, call at
Some of tbe scenes which followed Misiness seems to be increasing, another
ciremiafererfce.
Tbe
exhibit
was
sent
S.
ULMAN
A Bso.
were enthusiastically received by the
--••
•
!
ALL EYES FITTED,
I Mr. J. Rergen's annual fall Opening audience, and tne "Old Oahen Bucket" hop of this kind being opened this week, to- Easton Fair, where it will be shown
Be
sure
and
look
at
onr
very
large
so
now
we
have
three
groggeries
in
fnll
And the Fit Guaranteed by
by Lister's Chemical Co., of Baltimore, stock of underwear for tents, ladies and
[ill occur next Wednesday and Thurs- and "Tenting on Tbe Old Camp-ground"
ilast
as
tbe
product
of
their
fertilisers.
Qreentchildren
before
buy
ing.
LAWS
A
PUB.VELL.
made a profound impression.
Politics are scarcely ever heard of, beFollowing are the quaint old songs ora tbe primary meeting was. held we borougk Frte Prut.
[ D. J. Gordon, tbe photographer is in
Follow the crowd of buyers to the
No. U Main Street, Ss.Usburr.
A Preachers' Meeting of the Salisbury great bargain Shoe Store of Jesse D.
oke where he will remain for two which were sung : "Anld Lang Syne", heard a great deal, and the district seem"Robin Adair", "There's a Sigh in tbe ed to contain ovHe a Urge number of District, Delaware Conference, colored, Price, he is the leading Boot and Shoe
eks.
Heart," "Home Again", "Kathleen Ma- talesmen, Constitutional lawyers, and was held in this town last week. Tbe man.
the past seasons places it beyond ANY other Fertilizer on the
J Tbe infant eon of Mr. George R vonrneen",
Try onr Globe, Niagara Falls, Barthol"Old Dog Tray "."Her Bright Mttriots, but since the Convention met meeting took place in tbe Metropolitan
(itch of this dty, died last Sunday after Smile
may,
and
Baltimore
Brewisg Company's To bear from an experienced man ID fro H
Haunts me Still", "Come Where and nominated a ticket there is no Church, and there we're about eighteen
Market, especially for clover. And we take this method of
Beer. A. F. Parsons & Co., Agents "and and canning, or firms now In the bnitnesi.
[lingering illness.
my "Hove Lies Dreaming", "Annie Laur- treating going on, and hence no patriot- ministers present, a majority of whom Bottlers1300 acre farm on line Baltimore A Drum
Point
H.
B..
40
mllei
from
Baltimore,
Bouth
s Laarel, DeL, Gazette is for sale. Mr. ie": "Bonnie Dundee", "Coming Thro1 ism, uo enthusiasm, no interest apparent-, possessed a high degree -of intelligence.
soliciting orders for Fall wheat sowing. And we would earnMaryland, especially adapted to the above.
snney, the pre*ntj>roprietor, says h« is the Bye", Piano Solo "Old Black Joe", ly in the matter at'all.
Tbe meeting was in session two days. . What do you want? If you are look- 1 mile from steamer wharf.
W. E. MORTON.
estly request farmers who propose buying from us, to give us
Hissed to sell the paper owing to a press "Lorena", "Beautiful tenice", "Tenting
Oar reporter says there were several in- ing for correct shapes latest styles New1711 Part AT*., Baltimore, Md.
Excuse brevity, am sick myself.
est
Hats,
yon
can
find
them
at
Lacy
I
(other business.
teresting
papers
on the Old Camp Ground". "Ben Bolt",
read
ana
many
imporVox.
Thoroughgood's.
their orders early at least two or three weeks before theyJ
tant
questions
"Juanita",
discussed.
"The
A
series
Old
Oaken
of
Bucket",
MAIN ST., SALISBURY, MD.
lr. Woodland C. Bradley left SalisFOB SALS. Good will, fixtures, and
L>KLMAit, Oct 3. Conductor and Mrs. resolutions were passed deploring tbe bakery in Laarel, Del., also horse and
Friday for Washington, D. C., "Ingle Side", "Bonnie Eloise", "Old
need it so we can be sure to supply them. We want to supELLICOTT CITY, MD.
JAMES SATTERFIELD, Proprietor.
faeyome tbe duties of the position Folks at Home", "Continental Farewell Wilson Pierce returned Monday "from a treatment and condition of tbe colored wagon. Address or apply to C. P. HolGlee."
race in some of the southern states.
Eighth Session opens 17th September.
land, Laarel, Del.
ply the demand, yet it costs too much money to carry a large
trip toAfaine.
i be recently secured.
For terms, Address
The following were the Old Folks:
JVineew Anne Herald.
This Hotel has been thoroughly renovated,
Rev.
A.
Cauldwell.was
a
delegate
from
For rent for 1890: The bouse and lot
newly
furnished
and
supplied
with
all
mod-The net receipts from the "Old "Margaret Payne," Miss Dctra Cannon;
CHAPMAN MATJPIN. M. A.,
. *
ern conveniences EUctrlc ItKht, bath-rooms, stock over till next year.
On Snndsy last a homing pigeon light- on Williams street, now occupied by Mr.
Bk's Concert" are, $81.85. Miss Can- "Susanna Apt>lenoat," Mrs. W. 8. Gordy; the Missionary Baptist Church to the
flc. The Bar Is utocksd with the choicest
Principal.
Harry
Todd,
or
will
sell.
Apply
to
Mrs.
Philadelphia.
Baptist,
Association
this ed at Postmaster West's and, while
liquor* and cigars. Bug meets tralni and boaU.
> torned it over to the. Guild and tbe "Bird-of-Freedom Sawbones", Dr. John
Isabella Humphreys.
week.
among the pigeons of fair son Charlie,
fof St. Peter's church.
8. Fulton; "Olivia Primrose," Miss MagWANTED. It to be remembered tbat
Miss Isora Morris of Lewes has been was captured. An examination showed
we are still selling, the best Whip tbat
ay of the farmers of this county gie Fulton," "Jehu Dewberry," Dr. S. A. visiting her aunt Miss Maggie Veasey.
To the Democrats of Wicomico.
the pigeon to be numbered X2804, and ean
found on tbe shore for 50c. Try
F. J. HARMONSON, PROP'H.
i about fi nisbed seeding wheat. Tbe Graham; "Rose Varden'' Mrs. J. D. WilWilliam J. Downing of this town has it hsd stamped upon Its right wing the one. beLAWS
A PI-RSELL.
i this year will probably be larger linms; "Priscilla Alden," Mrs. E. T. Fow- been made superintendent of the Penin- name of Chas. Hub, of 813 Popular street,
Just opened the Jackson House, upon | I hereby announce myself a candidate
ler, "Jedekiah Lamb," Mr. E. T. Fouler; sula Crate and Basket Co., at Salisbury.
Novelties
In for several past seasons.
ribbon, velvets and the European plan. Elegant ladies and , for the House of Delegates,
Philadelphia. Mr. West immediately fringes at R. E.inPowell
A jCo's. These gentlemen s Restaurant, office and sam-1
"Jonathan Evergreen," Mr. T. A. Smith;
Mr. S. E. Foskey left Saturday to .re- communicated with the owner and was are the latest things in trimmings,
-Mr. finch Martin, son of Dr.
and pie room on the first floor. Everything '
A. FRAVK PARSONS,
"Sunlight Nicklefoot," Mr. G. Sellman sume teaching at Cashville, Vs.
instructed to release the pigeon on the should be carefully inspected.
I of Seaford, Pel., is no* engaged as Williams; Reuben Pendennis." Mr. M. V.
will be first-class.
j Salisbury, Md., Aug. 26,'89.
The rate to Washington for the Knight first clear day. Tbe bird had evidently
|k-keeper for the Pininsnla Basket Brewinjrton; "Jacob LangsJey," Mr. J.
Be sure to read the popular
Templar
Conclave-will be $5.00 round lost its bearing during last week's storm "Ben Hur" and "The Fair God" bybooks
»Company of Salisbury.
the
D. King; "Tillie Sparrow." Miss Nettie tup, tickets soH 6tb to 8th, good" till 31st
and, becoming tired and confused, drop- the celebrated author Lew Wallace, just
Phillips;
"Rebecca
Simpkins,"
Miss
Sal
r-The Son* of Temperance are reOctober.
' . **
ped among Charlie's pigeons to rest received at Holloway's iNew* Stand,
1 to meet at their bead-quarters lie Woodcock; "Penelope KeickerbockSome 'of our streets are being im- Grfauboro free Prtu.
Mrs. J«nni« Ficbtner has opened for
; Monday evening at half-past seven ker." Miss Rose § Woodaock; "Phosbe proved. Garbing has been put down
•«• -»-**•
permanent
table and transient boarders,
Mr.
Daniel
H. Henry, Jr., whose sick- in tbe Jackson
Goolsby," Mrs. J. R. T. Laws; '-Dorcas and sidewalks built np; thanks to our
A fall meeting is desired.
block, Salisbury House,
A twafty-five dollar Stove for $17.00, with SI pieces trimmings Hundreds el
Glover," Miss Nannie Fulton; "Keriah town commissioners. -Tbe annual finan- ness was noted last week, is now dan- on Main street. Terms per day, $1.50;
families in Wioomico, Somerset Worcester and Dorchester Counties, Md., and Bus[ Daring the storm last Taeeday after- Pritchett,"
Miss Nannie Toadvine; cial^ statement of the board has been gerously ill at his residence in Cambridge. table board per week, $4.00.
sex County, Del., and Eastern Shore, Va., that sing the praise of the JUSTICE
i lightning struck an electric light "Serepta Snitchell.'Tiiss May
He.is suffering from acnte Bright's disCOOK The best baker and roaster Large, heavy and substantial. Handsome
MartindaJeV published.
NOTICE. I shall hereafter run, In coni near Mr. Herbert Hitch's Mo/e in "Polly Scott,"
proportions. Indeed it is a rare opportunity to get one of the best stow mssla at
ease complicated by symptoms of malar- nection with my present business on |
Miss Lucille Martindale;
John Cooper recently of Salisbury has
IfornU. The damage was light.
the price of a much commoner itove. There baa been an
ial ferer. His physicians, Dr. Thomas Main street, a full/upply of beef, pork, I
"Jemima Pillicoddy," Miss Julia, Waller, opened a confectionery store here.
B. Steele and Dr. Brice W. Goldsboroagh, poultry, vegetables and green groceries
, George Byrd of Rocks walk ing "Barkis Broughtus," Mr George W. D.
Work on Alfred Waller's new dwell- are in
of all kinds. Goods delivered Jree. W.
conataat attendance. His condi- A.
tiborhood has purchased from Mrs. Waller; "Anaspaaia Cubbage," Mrs. Jas. ing house is progressing.
Ennto.
tion to-day (Wednesday) is not worse
. Wroten tbe lot -on Newton street Kennerly; "Tabitha Homespun," Mrs:
Wm. T. Sirmon has a bsilding in
Perfectiv
wonderful! the great asthan
yesterday and his physidans£think
I erecting a two story dwelling.
W. 8. Gordy ; "Timothy t Perkins," course of construction.
sortment of fine Pocket Knives that
that
there
may
be
some
slight
change
Mr.
J.
D.
Williams;
"Samuel
Gougsby;"
L. W. Gunby is selling at 25 cents choice.
tie store of Mr. J: Manko will be
A burglar entered the store of Cooper for the better in hla
symptoms. Not Corn Poppers, 10 cents; Acme Patent
I-todar nntil half-past six tbisafter- Mr. John Niehols; "Therzy Dunmore," Wilson & Co. near midnight of Tuesday only tbe
large circle of bis relatives bat Lever Skates, 75 cents. It is wonderful, Our Bargains unlimited ! No tatter Goods shown ! No greater Varieties
. Tbe proprietors will observe the Miss Bertie Benjamin; "Shadrack Thorn- night through an upper window. Fail- this entire
community awaits with anx- I say, tbe great bargains he Is now offeroffered! PRICES NEVER 80 LOW ! Finer Goods and
i Holiday the Day of Atonement kins," Mr. Arthur Kennerly; "Joeiah ing to effect an entrance into tbe main
iety
for
some
more cheering news from ing in everything in his line.
Flint," Mr. Benjamin Taylor, MWaydown room
more of them than ever before !
below from inside be went oat aifd his bedside. Cambridge Chronicle.
Walter C. Humphreys is still Bassett" Mr. J. Jennings; -Katrina ButProper things to discuss. How long
broke
a
pane
in
tbe
front
window.
The
is this weather going to last? Who will
1 to his room. His indisposition, ter worth ' Miss Grace White; "Moses
be our next Post-master? Where is
i at first took the form of a bilious Rntledge/' Mr. Morris B. Walton; "Sol- noise attracted some railroad men who
The Rev. Wm. Munford tbe newly yonr
last fell's Over Coat? How are you
, has dereloped into intermittent omon PendergrasB," Mr. Wm. M. Cooper. hastened to tbe store, but too late to ap- called rector of Salisbury Pariah P. E. going to vote on election day? Whj is
prehend the thief who fled without get- Church visited the Parish
last Monday. it Lacy Thorougbgood's leading the ClothMiss Dora Cannon, who conceived tbe ting in.
While here he had a consultation with ing and Hat trade? What is the matter
here are fifty-three students in the plan of the concert, deserves tbe many"
the Balto. Base-Ball dub? Where
Fin*
tbe vestry and signified bis intention to with
hipal 'department of the £alisbary complimentary expressions which have
will the World's Fsirjgo? When are you
Salisbury Klvctrte Llfht Cft«BfpMjr.
accept the call. Heuhas arranged to be going to give Lacy Tbproughgood a chance
[School. Many of them are from been uttered for ber pluck and energy
A charter has. this week been granted here on Sunday, Oct 20tb. He will pro- to sell you a New Suit
ntry, and a few come fromootside in making an unqualified success of bsr
Single-handed undertaking, and ber pia- to the Salisbury Electric Light Co., of bably move bis family here during tbe
ty.
no performances were positively superb. Salisbury, Md. Tbe charter names reek preceding that date. Mr. Munford
R. E. Powell & Co., bare seShe, however, was assisted and support- Messrs. Preston Lea, and William S. He- was strongly recommended to the Parr the services of Miss Carpenter, an
ed by Dr. John S. Fulton and others, ger of Wilmington, Del., and Allison A. ish by Bishop Adams who considers him
', trimmer of Baltimore, to superwhose musical talent is unquestioned. Gillis, John P. Owens, and E. Stanley one of tbe most successful parish workers
! the management of their millinTo these and all others who gave a help- Toadvin, of Salisbury as incorporators. be baa ever known. 'The ladies of
My stock was-parehaeed before the
epartment
Mr. Preston Lea has been elected presi- St Peters gnild are having the rectory
ing hand.no matter to bow small a degree,
<tonMU»-Call esrtjr and b«j
oven and An box, will take i»
r. Joseph D. King, operator for the Miss Cannon wishes to express ber sin- dent of the new company, Mr. A. A. Gil- returnished and papered preparatory to
lis,
secretary
and
treasurer.
These gen- his occupy ing it
j P. & N. railroad at Salisbury, ban cerest thanks, and especially to those
or address
Itaanaferred temporarily to Cape ont-side of St. Peters' fold, for whose tlemen, with Christian Febrixer, W. &
"W".
Nature seems to have been extravai City where be will act in the ca- benefit the entertainment was g'ven, Heger. and E. Stanley Toadvin constitute
XO. » * *1 Main 8t flelisbvry. MMvtend
[ of night dispatcher.
who so unselfishly contributed to a cause tbe board of directors. The capital stock gant the season jost past with the potato
has
been
fixed
at
$30,OOCUwhich
it
is
crop.
From
all
directions
come
reports
Mervin J. Kckels preached a in which they could feel no particular hoped will be taken by our home capitaof an abundant yield of large, first class
, logical and argumentati«r*jer- interest.
lists and business men. Tbe object is to tubers, and some of tbe individual speciIn talking of Thoroughgood's growth in three
A
more
strikingly
beautiful
collection
i temperance to tbe Salisbury dipurchase the plant, wires, patronage and mens have assumed carious and extravaof
ladies
it
would be impossible to enyears from a small slab shanty, on Bull Pine row,
llast Sunday night. A large aadiall privileges of the present company gant contours in their growth. We meni present to hew tba discoone. list fn any cause. We veritably believe now in Salisbury.
to
the finest, fullest and handsomest Clothtioned last week the multitudinous specithat tbe angels looked down approvingMr.A. A. Gillis has tbe books of tbe men shown ns by Mr. H. D. Parker and
i steamer Florence which has re- ly upon those terrestrial daughters and
ing store in Salisbury, a Main street merchant
Ibeen removed from tbe Manokin with an invisible hand clothed them in new company in hand and will receive grown on Mr. J. J. Morns' (arm near
daimed
that it was all luck. Never was a man
porarily, arrived in Salisbury celestial beauty and sweetness. The any subscriptions at bis store, and give town. Last Thursday, Mr. Wm.C.MitcbOur Bargain section has just beeu replenished with goods that MUST be sold
i week and is now undergoing men, of coarse, remained the same base all desired information. He and Mr. ell brought ns a white potato which nym
more mistaken. A merchant generally does busi- to make room for Winter Goods.
Toadvin will canvass the dtv soon.
Messrs. Grier hare tbe contract.
ured six inches in length.
ness according to his deserts. If he outstrips his
George W. Redden, one of the trading
peach-fTowsrs ef Caroline 'coontv, Md.,
died at bto residence, near Denton, Mooday, In bto sixty-ninth year. * r. Redden leaves a large family, two of whom
are prominent business men.' Be was
a brother to ex -Sheriff J.G. Redden, of
Denton.
Two new engines passed down the
Delaware road Saturday. One of them
was for the Baltimore and Eastern Shore
railroad, and It was named the Governor
A Challenge. The proprietors of Dr.
Jackson. Tbe other was for tbe Atlantic and Danville road. It was named Boll's Cough Syrup hereby challenge the
the Harvev Durand and its number was Faculty to prescribe a remedy more ef24. It was built by tbe Pittsburg Loco- fective than theirs.
motive Works. Ctayton CaO,

REMaf^PAlrt

the market for
cents, viz., Crown.
Be sure and see onr
line of Simpson Batteens, 18 cents.

French Satteens, 25,
30 and 37# cents.

Challis, 6 /l4 and 8
cents.
Batistes, 10 and 12%
cents.
In Worsted Dress
jroods we are at a loss
to knowwhere to commence, and will suffice
it by saying that you
Combined with Gnat RefrieUU Power. will have to call and
see to appreciate the
many new shades we
have in Dress Cloths,
Cashmeres and Henriettas; we have also a
full line of Trimmings
to match, consisting of
Surah and Moire Silks,
Persian Trimming,
Plushes and Braids.
Dr. E. Riall White, Druggist, Be sure and get our
prices before buying
your Ribbons, as we
WANTED.
know it will save vou
money.

GRAND * OPENING
Ladies' flats and Bonnets,
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
October 9th and lOth,
J,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

J. BERG-EN.

WHEAT FERTILIZERS !

OUR MIXTURE B.

LAWS & PORNELL,

Manpin's Dniyersity School.

JACKSON HOUSE.

HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

PREPARE* TO* BE PLEASED!
OTJ:E& 3si±tjw

A T .T .

The Justice Cook Stove!

O:F

Boots » Shoes
IS

J ESSE

D. PRICE,

A -F?ry-r. A ism

It wasn't Luck; it-its
Push and Pluck.

LOOK!

, Jutes H-Farlow was misled as

f station from Pittsbnrg district
bounty"'commissioners at their
ting instead of James PorneD as
. in oar report of the pioceed[ tbe last meeting.
I. Sydney Parsons took from his
bog last Wednesday an eight
i -eld German Can> which was
inches long. This is a good
Lfor so yoong a fish. Mr. Parsons
fell stocked pond of tbe carp.
I Lay field, a colored man of Salisrbo was wounded in the heel,
slating tbe great accompiishAcfailles, perhaps) durinc his
fn tbe Federal army, .received
Jnenday $1161 from ,the governback pension.

K«T. B. L. KhUrdUe at 8e***l.

The congregation of the Broadway
Methodist Protestant Church hare granted their pastor, the Rev. Hugh L. Elderdice, a leave of absence, which he will
spend in completing a theological course
at the Yale Divinity School, which was
interrupted five years ago by his father's
death. He proposes, in addition to bis
regular theological studies, to atteud lectnrrs in serers.1 other departments of the
university. He will leave this week.
Baltimore Sun.
Mr. Elderdice is well and favorably
known in this county, having creditably
filled bis father's unfinished appointments on Union Circuit after tbe latt-r's
deatfa,»hich centred in 1884 at B. C.
News was received here last Tuesday
Springs.
that Miss Eugenia Riall formerly of this
county was hopelessly ill of typhoid
Declaimed
fever, at Laurel, Prince George's cunnty
.TJitt (blltw^Lng U a list of letter* re- where she tits been engaged in teaching
maining in''the Saliabory- (Sd.) 'Post for tbe pest year or two. Later in tbe week
orEos, Wednesday October 2,1888 :
it was reported that her condition was
LaDi*'JU0T. MiBB Rebecca A. Roods- slightly improved. Sltos Riall, with ber
worth. Id* B. Will!***.,. MsW Gertie sister Miss Sarah, visitetf friends and relSmKn, Miss Smith, Jtia* C. A. Parsons, atives here last summer and was a great
Mis» LiUie F. Morris, Mrs. Dora J. Nickols, favorite in society circles. We hope that
Mrs. Nontie Nelson, Mrs. A. R White, we have beard tbe wont and that tbe
Mrs. Annie Hnsnford.
next news will be bright.
QXXTS' LIST. Noah Birckbead, Rev. J.
W. Hall, Perry Wood, Henry SboeUey.
The young geatienen of Salisbury
.'Robert W. Staloo, Samuel Leonard, (3) pnipose giving a sstnet n«xt Thursday
Jones.
evening at Ulman's Grand Opera boos*
Persons calling for these letters will to Miss Josephine Toadvin, whose early
itar are advertised.
departure from Saliabory is niocli regret*
G. R. RIDER, Postmaster.
ted by her numerous friends here. She
will join her Aunt In Eloride, abovt tb«
The widow and children of the late 20th of this month.

[ Lerio M. Wilson.who hV*only
'best ksvown r~ * "" nr. bat a
[farmer of tbe coaniy a* veil, has
Inoed UH> latter occupation and
rhh bis family from bis farm
1 Springs to the town, where he
in the future,
cranberry bogs are yielding
iisseason. The crop.in flalislich is being harvested now, U
(tbat for several seasons past, but
Byrd Parsons, who is Mperinae .gathering of the cro»,-ini that the quality U excellent.
|T. J- Galloway left Saliabary
' morning for Cambridge, Md.,
rfll continue to follow his trade
i quite popular as a barber
his late employer, Mr. James
we wish him soecearfor the fa- Aaron W. Hill received this week from
, William Parsons Is now whb the Improved Order of Heptaaopbs of
openy of business men of Snow
purchased tbe electric light
ttown and will fit ft up with
read engine. When thenachovated «nd pat in order Snow
be lighted by electricity all
I rfbalf of the night as here-

C«srt

The only case which b*s occupied the
attention of the court since we went to
press last week, is the Scott land
case. Page and Williams for plaintiff,
Ellegood and Robert P. Graham for defendant The jury in the case wafdrawn
last Friday and as we fo to press to-day,
they retire to their room for a verdict The
grand jury was discharged Last Saturday.
Judge Holland has nreside'l alone
since Mondsy. Chief Judge Irvinf was
detained at beme owing to the death
of a member of the family. Night
sessions have been held this week in order to get through with the work. Ocurt
will probably adjoorn tn-ds)y.

Uiiscitr. 92000,' the value of a policy
held by Mr. Hill in that order. This is
the second death in tbe conclave this
year, tbe other deceased member being
Mr- George A. Parsons, who . dropped
dead suddenly while at wort MM spring,
and whoie heirs received $3000. The
beneficiaries in this order get from 11000
to $5000.

I

Mr. Marion V. Brewington will receive tbe subscriptions at the ffewi office
for the joint next Thursday night. Oar
voang gentlemen may leave ths amoeat
of their assessments with him.

Bev_A. T. de Lesrsey makes the following announcement of divine service,
in Spring Hill and Stepney Parishes for
the flrst week in October: Sunday,6th,
at Qnantico Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.; sen-ice at Spring Hill at 3.30 p. ox;
and at Qnantico at 7.30 p. m. On Wed*
nesday, 9th, Service at B. C. Springs at
7.30 p. m.
Mr. J. Manko has the e**t windows
of bis double clothing store very handsomely trimmed with ready-made clotbing and hats, Autumn leaves are strewn
around in the windows. By a careful
and artistic blending of colors, Mr.
Manko has succeeded in making the
whole effect very pleating.

Mrs. Sallie Cannon showed M a quilt
last Tuesday wbkh was ninety years
old. Tbe quilt belonged to Mrs, Cannon's grand-mother and was made entirely of home-span material. It was
quilted in a moat exquisite and Intricate.
manner. It was used in tbe "Old Folks*
Concert" Tuesday evening.
Mr. Wilbnr F.*Pollitt, son of Anthony Pollltt, Esq., ofRockawalktng, lost
his reason but Sunday. He has sfnee
grown quite violent Drs. Dennis A
Fulton have the case in hand. Totsng
Pollitt is about twenty years old. Unreqoltted love ta said to be tbe cause of his
derangement

Rev. George E. Reed, D. D., L. L. D.
President of Dickineon College will
preach (D. V.) in the Aabory Methodist
Kpiscopal Church nri* tomorrow (Sunday)
night This wilJ be a rare Ireai for onr
ciUasna, as Dr. Reed to oie of tbe most
eloquent Divines of birfy»enos»la«s«on
and of this opoatrjr.
x.

—J. Bergen's to the place U go for exqotolte atoades in dress goods) and bes«"Wedding Bella" if ths name of a lit- tlralli»e» of trimmings; J . .- -

tle poem by Miss Amanda Elisabeth
Tbe finest line of ladUv* hats and
Dennis. It is her latest production and bonnets
In Salisbury nxy b* found «t J.
appears in this tea* of
Bergen'a,

competitors and gives the public the best value for
their money, he is certain to do a large trade. Challis, Lawns, White Goods, Cashmere
It doesn't take our people long to learn which is
Shawls, Fans, and all kinds of
the best place. This has been Thoroughgood's
REMNANTS,
luck, and this Fall Thoroughgood is lucky enough
are being sold, regardless of coat. They must go ! It will pay yon to oil and look.
to offer you

A nice Overcoat for $5
that will cost you $8 anywhere else in Salisbury.
A similar bargain is

A Suit for $6
and Overcoats, at $10
- - - at $12 and $15
50 styfcrte Srtts, - - - at $18 and $25

Over 500 pairs Odd Pants, from $1
to $8.60.
100 different styles in Children's
. Suits, from $2 to $8.

GENTS' TIES
that w« sold for 25 cent* are now 15 cen&f those we sold
for 50 cents are now 38 cento.

Miss Laura Brenizerwmi
opens, and will be glad to see ber many friends and customers. No pains will
spared to make otrrstore .llMsthisEH comfortable for oar customers.

Vety truly,

FOWLER & TIMMONS.

Boys, we want the boysr for the Clothing we
Marriage and Ball Invitations, Bill, Latter and Not.
have got : it is srylisJtu-4tTST>retty : Jbesides being
...
> '
.Stylish it Is durable, and besides being durable it is
cheap. I have enough, indeed, for a thousand
Heads, Envelopes, Business and Visiting Cards and aH kinds
boys. Lacy Thoroughgood does not ask you to
buy, but merely look and compare with others.
Don't forget there is no place like
of Fancy Job Printing, executed in the very latest styS^at the

Lacy Thorongbgood's
THE HIK-OE*LI*9 CLOTHIER.

ADVERTISER Office, at Cityfriees,

,

SALISBURY ADVERTISER,

ninasi / the Heart.

tLOO FCK

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY MORNIND,
Tkos. Perry, Pul»llab«r.

r

Hef a*alUi was Bsds»d.
Her life jsfs one of pain.TJut'she is
now well.
Mrs. Alexander Vaughn, wife of one
Si."

ft*

know merchants of Pretyott, Ark., writes
the fallowing letter under date of April
K. 1SS9:
-J'
^*
"I owe the preaervktion of my Ufa judder Providence to Swift's Specific (S. S.
S.)- For four years my health* was
wrefclied, mined my life a life of comstant pain and misery and torture. Food
(touretl on my stomach and what I ate today I would vomit to-moppp. My sjeep
at nijjlit was broken withHneMnost horrible visions in dreams, so much so, that
I could not bear to be left, alone; chronic
diarrhrea, a painful cough tkat threatened me with consumption] rfly feet and
ankles were twisted out 6f«ll proportion,'
and my limbs swelled more or less. I
could not walk except on a level floejr,
and then with dnfficnlty, and fora while
could not get in or out of bed without
assistance.
The pre«8n»eefa.&nger on my body
woulil leave it* fnrpression, and in short
I thought I had dropsy, in addition to
my other afflictions.
Two docto/s treated me faithfully during these four years but did me no good
the medicines" they gave me were as
useless as staenant water. My friends
thought I would die, Buffering as I was
with such a combination of diseases.
In-1887 I discontinued the use of the
medicines I had been heretofore taking
and bpcan to take Swift's Specific (S. S.
S.) Five bottles of this truly wonderful
medicine was what worked the miracle
of my complete and permanent recovery."
Treatise on blood and rkin disease
mailed free. Swia Specific Co., 3, Allan
UGa.
About Artesian Wells.

>

According to the Morning Knct Savannull m*ft be a good place for Artesian
welisv The well now in coarse of bori ne
in that city has' reached a depth
29
feet, and yields a flow of 1,500 gallons
per minute, or 2,100,000 gallons per day.
The Morning Xfirx also mentions the fact
that "the deep well at Jacksonville, at a
depth of 1,025 feet, flows over 4,000.000
gallons a day, and Mr. Joyce seems confident that a heavier flow than be now
hafi will be reached at a greater depth,
as he got just such a vein at Jacksonville
at 500 feet. Here it was reached in the
first water-bearing rock, which was
struck at about a depth of 310 feet, and
the flow of water increased until tbe
rock was gone through, whieh showed
the thjckness of the water-bearing rock

to be 60 feet." If these figures be true,
and there is no reason to donbt them,
Savannah should be well supplied with
water. Charleston has three artesian
wells, each 2,000 feet (a little under perhaps) in depth. The largest well, just
completed, flo ws» ahont 800 ml Ions per
.minute* The three wells which fluaish
the city water supply flow about 1,752,000 gallons per day of twenty-four boars.
Charleston .Vr/r« and Courifr.
Tbe New Way.

Improvements and advaace^en&are,
the "order of tbe 4ay, and in 'nothing
more than in Clothing. Don't we all
remember the way we were clothed by
our mothers? How the "staff" was
bought,and the bags called trousers made?
But why dwell on this? The newest way
is to g^t your Clothing- from some firstclass, reliable and stylish Clothing House
and appear dressed, and as well dressed
as if a New York or London Tmiloi b*d
served your commands. This can be
done by Oebm's Acme Hall, 5 and 7 W.
BaltimoM.street, Baltimore, Md., whose
immense establishment is richly stocked
from cellar to roof with the finest stock
of Best Made Clothing and furnishings,
for Men and Boys, at prices tbatrplease
everybody's pocket. A specialty of this
house (see their large Advertisements
elsewhere) is Suits and Furnishings .by
mail, and they give satisfaction, under
guarantee, every time.
A Boceosafoll Carp Kaiser.
en

I1'

In distaste of the hsart which persist
(or a long time and fluaUyJend, as a very
huge proportion of them do, in slow decline and a lingering death, dropsy, always sets in. In the late stages it is a
most intractable symptom, and adds
greatly to the suffepng experienced. In
the!treatment, physicians have been
woi&jo depend largely upon a diet of
milk, which, In cases where it is well
borne and can be persisted in, aJ way» acts
welt But there are many patients who,
arious reasons, cannot be kept on a
diet for any length of time. To
some it becomes abhorrent after a while,
and others realjj cannot digest it properly, as simple rood as it is. And besides
that, a milk diet is really unsuited to no
small proportion of patients affected with
cardiac diseases. We have reference to
tboee who cannot be kept quiet, but insist upon being up and about, often in
the open air, if not engaged in light
duties.
v
Professor German See, of Paris, has
long been engaged in study to learn
what elements in milk render it such an
admirable agent to stimulate the kidneys, increase the flow therefrom and
henoe provt of such great service in
dropsies. As a reeult of his investigation he is convinced that the one important element is sugar of milk. Acting
upon that theory he selected twenty-five
patients with heart diabase, in all of
which there was more or lees dropsy.
To each he Rare 100 grammes of the
.nigar of milk a day, dissolved in two
quarts of water. In all these cases a
marked effect upon the kidneys was felt
within from twenty-four to forty-five
hours, and the dropsies diminished rapidly, and almost all such swellings disappeared altogether after a series of
treatments lasting from six to eight
days. This discovery is likely to prove
one of the most important which has"
been made in the medical world for'
years. Boston Herald.

'
Ape and Looking Glass.
A looking glass is a mystery, an object of intense interest to many animals,
and it U often very amusing to watch
their maneuvers. Professor C. Robertson describes the behavior of a large ape
in the Jardin des Plantes.
He was in an iron cage lording it over
some smaller monkeys. Ferns and other
things had been thrown between the
bars, which the ape attempted to seize.
At length a small hand looking glass,
with a strong wooden fraae^jras thrown
in. The ape got hold ^ it and began to
brandish it like a, hammer, when suddenly he was arrested' by the reflection
of himself in the glass.
After looking puzzled for a moment,
he darted his head behind tbe glass to
find the other ape, which he evidently
supposed to.be there. Finding nothing,
he apparently thought that he' had not
been quick enough in his movements.
So he raised and drew the glass nearer
to him with great caution, and then,
,with a swifter dart, looked behind; and
'again finding nothing, he made the attempt once more.
He now grew very angry, and began
to beat the frame violently on the floor
of his cage. Soon the glass was shattered, and pieces fell out. Again he was
arrested by his own image in the piece
of glass still remaining in the frame, and
he reeolved to try again. More carefully
than ever he began, and more rapidly
than ever was the final dart made.
Hia fury over this last failure knew
no bounds, and be crunched the frame
and glass together with bis teeth till
nothing but splinters remained. Youth's
Companion.
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AtMiaM dmortoiUUM for Dola« Deeds
'
"not Kaa«bls th« Dfl*r.

JtaaTafia'wbtiien are cAtOng more and

PEACH AND STRAWBERRY
ANOMSiyrrSASKCJALTY.,
QppijiRS FOR
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ATV! at Jaewest
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a.m.
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Loretto>iiii.i».
Prtnoea Anne.i... 1 {
Kilo's Creek.......IN
Oosten......... ~ Pwpoaoka...... .41*
"NewChnreh.... 4 at
HHalU. ..__. 4
jlwood...... -445
Park*ley.'.
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-.517
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Satiifaction Gnarantwada
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.
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Xxinor* ........JIM

Ifissa ado*...... R at

Bird's Nest,,,,...... «

lia^hlpongp........ i.. 6 13
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A ~ wacoMico COUNTY;'It/LBYLAND. . lie..:........:...
m.......... ..~}»1»*
Gap* Charles, i air. 6 40
O.K. Todd, Agent at S*Us:
pie Crates at Dorman &. Smy
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WOLFF A RANOOtPH.

Cape Charier, ilrcrlflO
am- OM
Polo* Ooou bit. *»
Worfolk___._."_*JO 00
PorUmouth. (ajT_W »

a, a. p.m. p.m. p. m.
fro»TH Bonn TSAOM.
Leave
p. m. a. m. *, m. p. m
Portsmouth.......... & as

CARTERS

Wortblk..............._. 6 10

Old Point Oomfbrt 7 10
Cape Charles_.(arr » 3D
Cape Chartes_(lT« ( K
Cherlton.........;. . s «
Eastrllle.....-:.....»»
Macblppnfo...__10 OS
OF WICOMICO COUNTY.
Bll«'sKest............W Of
sf*Mawadoz~..._M &
Exmore............._10 M
Mappabuir..._........10 a
Notice is hereby given to the citizens Kefier......_
.......»»
of Wicomico County that the
Melni................10«I

rrnc

QUALIFIED VOTERS

f.
CURE

lines*. DistnfS_afle*
.c. whl
ahtnrn In ouilaf

SICK

Headache*, yet Carter's Little Ufot Pfflf M
equally valuable In Constipation. etoriaffaM Jt»Teatlnk this annoying complaiiit.irblle UMpalaa
cott»ct«ll''l*onlnn"" >' >~« h.-"""1*1*"^
liTsrandrtgnlatoUiebovali. Iran if they only

Of the officers of Registration for the purpose of revising and completing the Registry of voters in the respective Districts
of said coonir, which sitting begins on
the First Monday In the month of October, I860, and continues during Monday;
tbe 7Ui, Tuesday, tbe 8th,-Nfttinesday,
the 9th, Thursday, thelwh, and Friday,
the llth of the w«ek, will accordingly
commeBcvm

HEAD

October 7th,

Ache they would be almostpriedMs to those who
nffer fromthlsdlstrcsslng complaint; butfortoaatalr tfcrir goodness does nstondbercjuid those
irhoonee try them will find fluae little pills vainbis In so many »ajs that Uwy ^Ul n»t be wll.'
llngtodowiUxratthom. But sAiraUaiek bead

Isthebsneqt so many lire* that henJaybsn
vamakeoargreatbaast. OarpOlacaMUWhlla
otbori do not.
Carter's Little LJrer Plllf are T*ry small and
Tory eaiy to take. One or tw» pills make a doss.
Thcj are strictly Tegetahle and do not gripe or
parse, bat by their ganUs action plwaeall who
usothem. InrliU»t IS cents ; flye for »1. Sold
by drugsista ererywhere, or ecnt by malL
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE/SMALL PRICE
JTO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT

Onley.................. ».»

: ^OCTOBER srrriNG

Bk* Headache and relieve all the troops* m*
dent to a billons state of the syatam. *n«h ssT

Taaley.................10 66
Park»ley............_ll OS
Bloxom..............,ll 17
Hallwood...........!! V
Oak Hall..........._11 37

New Church-........!! 46
Pocomoke......... ....13 W
Costen........ ........_

King's Creek....._..12 18
Prtoeea* Ajsne....._13 a
Loretto........._.....
Eden.................. _,

Frultland............
Salisbury..........._U 48
Delmar............(arr 1 00

a.m.
Arrive
a. m.
Wllmlngton....._ 4 »
BaJtlmore............... 8 4i<
Philadelphia....... 6 »

Mew York_.........._ 8 00

1889, at 8 o'clock, a m.
Persons can *>nly be registand on
Mendsv, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Tharxd'ay; the fifth day of tbe October
sitting-(Friday) will be dex oted to hearing applications for reinstatement.
The respective offices of Registration
will be kept open on each day during
said pitting between tl»e hours of- eight
o'clock, a. m. and six oWoek, p. m., during which period all such voters of Wicomico County are entitled to apply for
Registration- The places designated as
Registration Offices, where said Officers
of Registration respectively, will, sit, in
the several Districts as fellows:
District No. 1 (Barren Creek) At tbe
Store of T. B. Tnylor, Barren Creek.

•

600
611
sa
6V
SM
649
6*3
600

Ob
W
«»

a

SH
«41

60

• as

707
T»
73S
7K
80S
8 11
8 18

i5J40

4 16
4 SO
448
600
616
ASS
647
• 10
• 40

IS
25so
)2»

7 W
7S6

10 m.
11 so

804
8 10

a.m.

as

Hopewell................

Marion...................
Klnrs ton................

Weatover...............
King's Oreek....
Princess Anne (anil. B. COOKE.
G«u'l Paw 4 Frt Agt.

a«

684
43
868
706
7 15
7»

1365
1 10
J 3S

1 45
2 18
2*0
240
a. an.
830
840
»»
t»
940
».«)

p. m.
406
6 10

a is
sm

59
$43
S*

p. m.
266
801
807
3 14

sm

S JB
880

1080

H. W. DDWNE,
SapirlBtead't.

Maryland Steamboat Company
BALTIMORE AND SALISBURY BOUTE.

SCHEDULE.

District No. 3 (Tyaskin) At the Vot- Commencing with '
the<
ing House in Tyaskin District.

1889

Sept. 17th, 18W,

Distriet No. 4 JFittsburg) At 'PittsENOCH PRAIT
viile.
Will leave Baltimore (Pin 4 Light 8C Wir.)
every Tuesday, Thursday aod Saturday at 6
District No. 5 (Parsons') At the p.
m., for
Sheriffs office in the Court House in WINOA TfS POIWT, ,
Salisbury.
DEAUB ISLAND,
District No. 6 (Dennis') At the Store
of John W. Davis, in Powellsville.

ROAJtfffO roflTT,

ITT. rjutiroir.

WHITS HA VMS,
WIDOBON.
COLLlfffT

District No. 7 (Trappe) At the Store
of Peter Bounds, at SI loam, in Trappe
,
URY.
District.
Betnrntng, will le«r*e SAOUBtTRT every
Dfatrig No.8 (Super's At the Voting Monday, Wednesday and Friday S p. m..
ing at tba landing nameaTsBTlvIn
place in Nutter's Dfctrict.
OBfUarly toe
. Frelctat taken Irom all stattonaoo tfc* W
District No. 9 (Salisbury) At Ennia
Store" in Salisbury on Monday, Tuesday * P. VafV. Y., P. ft N. Railroads.
Rstn el Far* M. SalMwT *a4 IWISMra:
and Wednesday of said week.

Flntclaas, one way 13.00 Round trip fUO
" ajio
District No. 10 (Ehari.to*nJ At the 8e«oad" * " Utfc—'— "
AU Round-trip Tickets food for sixty daym.
Store of Thomas J. Twilley, in Sharp4tate
Booms,
$1
Meals.
SOc.
eieh
town. ,'
•'
Frea Berth* on bosurd
HOWARD B. KfBl ON, Pneldent,
'" j
>
v Alf* p^rlonr'ar^Biireby notified to
SCO Llfht St., Baltimore, Md.,
make aiplioaticn for registration before
Or to Bl D. KU«cood. Anat. IhdMbvr, Md
the undersigned, officers of Registration,

The majority of the lUvoftlje honusn
uody arls« from a dlwa.ed Uver. 8lmmoii- I.lvtr Regulator has been the means
of restoring more people to health an0
lui; plnrss by glvlnc tlu-m a h(eulthr
Lj% r t!i:in any other <iccnor on earth.
«E;t 1'HAT YOU «Jfc-l TUi. GtSMNJ*

CATARRH

respectively, for the said Districts, on
the day s''above mantioned, within the
houra iameX, and.at the. above designated places.

ALTIMORB 4 EAST. SHORE B. R.
WICOMICO & focoifokx B. R.

...William J.£ounds, Officer of Registra- Train* Between SalUbury and Ocean City.
tion for Cisti-lct No. 1 (Barren Creek).
Schedule In Effeet rWpt. t, lajs, Dally, except
SOBday.
;
Samuel B. D. Jones, Officer of EeyiBtration for District NO. 2 (Quantico).
W»»ns»ui«D. Le*TeB«r|lB,7je
m.. St
MartlBs77JO a.. m.,., Whaleyrble,, 7J5 a. nx,
William Denton, Officer of Registra- PttUTllle.T JB a. m., Parsonsborc, 8.0* a. m.,
arrtre
at SaBsftary , &38 a. m.
tion for Distriet No. 3 (Tyaskin).
1UB
Minus F. Parker, Officer of Registra- i ^-,i*y/J¥e' *J5 P .
tion for District No. 4 (Pittsbnrg).
; Berlfn, InJp. m.. arrive at Ocean
| p. nu, relurnlnf to Beriln, 4_00 >. m.
, Officer of RegTbe above trains make close connection at
iallsbary with the Mall trains from both
is trstion /or District N. 5 (Parsons')
torth and Sooth.
A.~J. BENJAMIN,
R. J. HENBT,
John W. Davis, Officer of Registration
O. P. Agent.
0.8dpt.
for District No. 6 (Dennis1).
Levin WJildlone, Officer of Registra-1
tion for Disftrit J|>. 3 (Trappe.)
•j Alonro Dykes, Officer of Registration
for District No. feT( Nutter's.)

Ely's Cream Balm

Cleanses the Nasal Passages. Allays Inflammation. Heals the Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Smell
A particle U applied lnt« *ack nostril mm4
Id surcpeable, PrtelfiOe. at Prmwtata » fcy
swUl/iLY BROTHERS^ WsnenSt^ew York.

William ft Mitchell, Officer of Registration for District No. 9 (Salisbury).
JarfeflF.^farine, Officer of RegistrahAeDisTkrict No. 10 (Sbarptown.)

We invite4ttamtkM.lp oar line of OTfloe Stationery "Bank. IiMgejrnce. MM!
Commercial Jlsanlr Book* mde in all
sty lee of Wading aad ifciinfii. Estimates
given on ajjjifri*fff" GheejgBooks Lithographed aSdPriatri «af$fetp Paper a
specialty.
BOX PA*KHS ta larie VlsrJaty.

This Ho tells conducted on the .European
lan. There Is a Lnnch Counter with entrance on WeM Broadvay, arxUleata
anrant
(or Ladles and Gentlemen, entranceon uhmoben Street.
An OW» Bros, elevator carries chests to every
floor: rendering all rooms easy of ...
Special rates to large Parties or PeraMMgt
Guest*. Room*. 11.00 per day and rfpiMME
for two,ajAi per day, ecordlof to abe and
location. Family rooms atf/r«daeed rate*.
Ifemppvtlt*. Indication, flatalenc*, First-class restaurant at moderate prices.
besratlfol
WeltfieoalMke, -all nut d*m,» Je»
POCKBT
.
^_
tmf Heak, jr«u will flacl
N. * S. J. HUCO0I8. Propr-s. awn
fl» oe«ts lelo. eaeh.

Tint's Pills

St. George's Hall

B. CHASE, FAR HAND dt VOTEY Organs.

Oatmeal.

The manufacture of oatmeal from oats
is very different from the making of
flour from wheat. The cleaning processes in the first place involve'much more
labor and require more time and machinery, the oat kernel being incumbered
with its hull, »pd .more bulky and difficult to separata, from foreign substances.
After cleaning and before, bulling, the
oats are dried by heat, an operation demanding still more'special machinery,
and requiring time and careful attention.
After drying they are copied and sent to
the hullers. These are. stones with a
sharp grit, and the hulling process must
be carefully managed, 'as it is important OTTO BoT«o & Co., 19 E. Balto.Ht.,Balto., Md.,
JT,E- NICHOLS, Salesman, Seaford, Del.
to avoid breaking the kernel. Good machinery is required for all these operations.' In iprtpwAng the meal from the
kernels, tba rolling- process has -almost
entirely superseded , the former,, method
of steel cutting, as, the rolled meal may
"be cooled. jQ^ch quicker, requiring lew
than'oD Mj'u^rte'r pf .the time .needed for.
the'cut meal.-^_botfHousekeei)friir.
Judge Di4 you ever notice any signs
of insanity In tlje deceased?
Witness (a nupiber.of > the legislature)
( Well, once^'^heii he was a member of
'the legislature', hetntroduced a bill that
i't a parMele* of' Interest to anybody
York Weekly.
Is but abbot' four thousand and w^e
would say at least one half are troubled
with soine ^Section of the Throat *and
Lungs, as tnb«fe complaints are, acrtrding
to statistics,'ikire numerous fcan others.
We would ad rise all onYtkaders1 not to
negtect the opportunityto call 6n fc their
druggist and get a battle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Longs. Trial
tize free Large Bottle -50c and $1. Sold
-

*

more Citv. Prof. J. C. Kinear, A. M., aad
Mrs. Mary B.Kintar, Principals. 8*pai*U
.
l vrerwook will fla.4 Departments and Unsurpassed in Adrelief from tbem. NleeljranrareoateC. vantages, Comfort and Situation 9200 to
year.
.
«OLJ> EVEfKYWHKRE.

This'is a1 brand of tobacco which stings

imitationstof

'OLD RIP
when yon thjnfr of placing some thing else <
your shelf instead of that most popular'
brand of Tobacco, "Old Rip," try

'Yellow
which we will sell you for less money.

"TEN PINS"
is another popular brand which knocks out)
other sweet Tobaccos- Write for prices
or call and see us.

B. L,GilUs.<fc.Son,

LEATHER <IOOD»-

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

High Standard
Clothing.

"The Clothing I
from your Sim gins
iht best of seme*
much bttter that gel

Cause and result always go together.
No house in the business makes such
for absolutely reliable qualities: and when gb!
gives such attention to get them manufactured intl
Clothing sure to give good service.
We know the Clothing we sell. We mal
No other store so frankly tells you what its quality i^
There are no trifles in making good Clothin
Two or three dollars shaved on wages and trimmi
make the difference between the Best and infe
Clothing.
They think who sell inferior goods yo
never find out. But you will. You will after ;
wear it awhile. Then, poor work, poor trimmi:
show.
~x
We pay for the good in both and get it.
seek your confidence as well as cash.
To make our prices low, we take less profit
You never saw ready-made comparabl to
goods this Fall Overcoats and Suits: Men
Boys.'
The leadership in Clothing belongs to the
corner, as ev«r, in better goods.
$12.
Reliable All-Wool Men's Suits, ..
Solid, Substantial Overeoats, .
Trousers from . . .
.
$2.501
Dress Suits from .' . .
$15.00 to $25:

Wanamaker & Brown,
i SIXTH AND

BOTTLERS OF BAUBBN8CHMIDT * MARR>S CELEBRATl

BEER

DALLAS.TEX.

F. L. THOMAS, Hnrlock's Station, Md.
HIRAM WINDSOR, Sharptown, Md.
JOHN E. SARD, Cambridge.
JOHN COVEY, Denton, Md.
ALLISON ELLIOTT, Athel, Md.
GEOB(5E THOMAS, Greensboro, Md.
JOIIN CREAMER. Princess Anne, Md.
BENJAMIN FOOKS, Oxford, Aid..
O. W. PHIPPS, Jeweler, Salisbury, Md.
You can get a New Home Sewing
Machine and attachments, with
five drawers and drop leaf; for.$33.00;
White Machine, with four drawers,
droptomf and attachments....... 25.00;
Favorite, with five drawers, drop
leaf and attachments complete. 28.00;
Royal St. John:.:....................... 30.00;
Or any orthe aftove machines at$4 extra
<onr»t«R months £r«e, or 17 'extra on
twelve noBtbs time.'*
'• <
If you want to buy a machine please
drop a card to either of tbe above .named
agents and he will b* '(rtfcd 'to take a
machms to youradil

UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST BKER EVER SOLD IN THIS M J

j^. &< I?^±^BO1TS <te CO.,
WHOLSBAMI JUTD RETAIL

LIQUOR DEALERS.
ALWAYS IN STOCK THE BEST WgWKEYS WINES. BRANDIKf.RUMS, ETC. HRICE8THE LOWBBT'TOB A GOOD ARTICI.I

<te CO.,

iblt, Positive
M.UUU'HUU
... ta !- « *f c«s*t or b
wKbonrew knowledge
karmlei
._aneat and speedy cart
IsvsaoderaterdHokerora

A SC1ENTTFJC DISCOVERY I

's AnMea SsiffV "

BETECTI

CURES:

WaatW n» enrj euouty.
jnstnetfcosiln OVT seent I

CatarrlV

Th«Httel to step at d«rii| tke

atainssxiu-'
paisrof {bsBiTraUUieoat
dEbMtraafsd, and for wh<»»r:>ptur.' »<«»
araoflifM. M"d >r. st»mprnrpI'rt'«'i- 1 -

WsMnMscliM Bur««iCo.MArcaiic, i

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and postively cares Piles, or no pay required^.
It is guaranteed to give *»trefaction, or
N0.8B. Balttmara.SU three doon below money refunded. Prh* 25 cents per
box. -For Bale by Dr. Humphreys. *
CharleaSt

On the Handsomest Boulevard In America,

W. J. O. Di4any & Co.,
.
Baltimore, Md.
Bafer to Pab-frftkla paper.

Maun Street Bridge.

"L. Q. Lineetidn? 'K, "D., writing from
Texas to the *uisi?rn 'Practitioner, says:
Permanganate of potash 'to a successful
remedy. I have treated more than one
hundred cases in Texas, and :; hare *nsed
whisky, sods. bidrt>., spt. ammonia, turpentine; cbloroform'-taid'Otlrer remedies,
but bave found ttmtpotfcab permanganss,
In one or two gr. dos«8 ^y^wderrnically,
3d chloroform, 16eatlf*nd by inhalat1 . r;..! trx
> 111* l' :
ion, are undoubtedly tbe most certain
SUCCHslslilii '^rWlHMvsT' Of
and mcceffiful remedies in bites of venomous reptiles I ever nsWl. -'rbVve never
OVROBBi) tK'^rieiirairDteeaMfc
s«ra a case treated with these two remuMICROBB
dies result fatally.
'>- '.

_ oa «tan yon
Pleaae live us a oaJt«
require anything to b»
Haatbdroainry
The l*«t Salve in tbe world for Cuts,
rrBstabllihequipped Book and and;
FOR BOYS AND YOtffffi LADIES, meni. Office 8opplle»<
, inelndtnjg Brofses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rb^nfa, Ferer
Ledcera, Day Books, 1
ks, Drarii Bora, TetteK Chapped Hands, Cliilblaine
St. Georye'd. Md., 13 Miles from Balti- Notes, Letter Heads.an* ] Dvelopea.

Ourda.

TeHoi Jacket; -fellow Me!

OAK

ST.LDUIS.MD.

VIM rofMlasaon of Sallsbuxy.

JSJT Snake

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL ,
Broadwair>

If You Have

npM to recognize that they are not living
ioWjrtorthsmselTes. ielflshnesai* bad;
ij ii»f«lV iiii il dsBto to Wp otters aA
fpolU] n*v*r. baton wn» Jbere-tt> much
Cured by Cutttura.
flfevfejshown to th* «U)k.the need*, U*
fffenjuess. And yet, _ob^rity den 'not I afti eared of laathwtne disease, eomnaL'ta
1Us wont
worst sUfo.
.
I tried different doctors and
od trtth' the bestowal of food, <?lothia|f been
throng! the hosbltal. but all to no pnrsen through
on*.
Tbe dli
imd'.siMuer; It baa only done a. part at POM. Tt
my whole body
from
the
i
top
my
bead
to
the
soles
of
my
feet.
m workl The world Is roll of neglected Hy hair an>ameont,leavlnKme
all eameont, leaving me a complete
children, of discouraged men, of women raw »ore. Alter trying leavlny me a complete
raw *%?.; Artf,r tryln.« everything I heard of
rwho are b,eavj laderj with care an4 sor- k rair
Cntlcura.Remedies ud alter tulnc three
row, and other* whose naturally bright bottles of Cntlcura Resolvent, with Cntlonra
adVFCotletinHoap,
I flnd myself cored at the
minds, are (tarred.and dwarfed. Ma- .port of about M.I would«*
be without the
1 serial charity might help some'of them, Uutloura Remedies In my bonne, as I flnd
them DJefaJ In many case*, and I think they
bat tttetr fW*WH rieeVH-Ue often la the are
the only skin and bl
' directfaA of eympethy, care, tntellefctoal
MAACH. GERMA1
. Y.
stimulus and aids to a higher Hfe.
Burning
juut
Itching.
An invalid may need a cheerful corrolajhg fall'of 1888 with a tmrnlnr
tpooaVuUi there i* aome one in the world
that lathree weeSlwas
who could da h«r good. There may. be
rtiU
•M.
Some
doctors thought It mteht
a neglected girl or boy in the neighbor[edcexaa.) aod nld'tbey _,
hood uwba is ndly in need of correct
Lt ' - -ttofbre.
Tore. I^Selvsd
I recclv 1
jem. or from any medmoral tmlning; aome good woman ought
«et
bold
of
until
t tried
to ge* that child under her, influence.
ledles. Alter three weeks'
a
I
was
able
to
work,
and
kept
getting
betThere may be- a man, whom aickneaa and ter,
nntll I am now entirely cored. I recomttrrenea1 'have broken down; some one mend
tbem to allrafTerlng with skin diseases.
a K. OS
TafUvllle, Vt
ahoold wek h<m out and put him on hi*
f«et again, not by a gratuitous gift^ but
Mtat
Intense
Itching.
by helping him to employment or restorI bare tueoTtbe£atJcara Remedies successing his confidence in himself.
fully for may baby, vbo^waa^Bloted with
• There may be a woman ah, there arc eczema, and had «neB Intense Itching that he
got no reatday or night. Tbe Itching is rone,
legion* of women, who bravely struggle andjny
baby Is cored, and U now a healthy,
on under poverty, sickness and sorrow, rosy; cheeked bov.
,
,plARYKELLERMANN,Be.oH,
Kan.
who need sympathy and encouragement
and a way to earn something with which
-- Cuticura ReMlvent.
totmprove the condition of their .families.
TJte new Blood Purlflef and parent and best
Who w$U help them? They are all around of Humor Cures, InUrnqJlx, and>CuUcara, the
tBMacare, and. CaUcura' Soap,, an exyou you will not need to loolc far. Will
, «ocUrnallyK lnstantIy
relieve
and speedily, and permanently cure
you let them do your plain", sewing, or
tberrlost
agonizing,
Itcnlmr.'bnrhln?.
bake your bread or do your weekly clean- Ins:, scaly, crusted and pimply (lineagesbleedand
lag *omething for which 'you can pay humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss
Me, from plmplqa to scfofifta.
then? Or, if their mfbds are starring. ofAre
sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, fiOe^
vfll you give them some of your booki SQjsr, 2So.; RI»OLV«J.T, Jl. Prepared by tbe
POTTKR.Doria
ad pap*n, with the' injunction to pass Boston, Man. AMD CHEMICAL COBFOKATIOir,
them on when they have done with them? JB-8eDd-i»r"HowtoCure'8kln Diseases."
We know personally of, a poor family 64 pages, SO Illustrations, and 1000 testimonial*.
who owned not more than two^. or three
... . blackheads, red, rough, cha;
book*. An agent came around and of- Soap.and oily skin prevented by Cut
fered the mother, at a 16w* pried, a small
work oa civil govwr*pent which she
Muscular Strains
ameetly de«ired to poeseaa for the sake
and pnlns. back ache, weak kldneya. rheumatism, and chf..tpains
of instructing bef growing boys. . Shev
relieved In one minute by the Cahad no money, but, much against the
Ucara Anti-Paid Plaster. 25ct».
wiahes of the father, who did not think
inch things were necessary, she bartered
otne domestic" product Tor the "coveted
volume. A* she sat down and turned iti
pages lovingly, and found there just the
information of which she felt herself so
urgently in. need, in order, to be an, intelligent instructor for her children, her
emotions overcame her and she ^opt
long, influenced by the privatiorfshe had
undergone and the present joy of possessing the coveted treasure. ,
And that one book proved a very great
help in the - rearing of her sons and
daughters to an* intelligent manhood and
womanhood. This instance is only a single one in a thousand. There are other*
who experience a thirst for wider knowledge, a soul hunger that is pitiful, 'and
which many, even though poor in this It It IB your Intention to buy an Inxtrumcnt
you now bavc an opportunity to PORMCSH one
world's goods, could easily relieve, if on
the best terms ever offered you. We will
they would. This is a phase .of charity rent you an organ for $7 to 115 cash, and the
same
amount every three months till you
in which people who have not money to bave paid
lor It; or we will furnish you a
give can help. There are many highly piano for S25 to $50 cosh, and .10 per month
till
paid,
or
we will sell you either, low for
educated ladies who could not bestow cash. We bundle
reliable goods which we
alms, but who might gather together a carefully guarantee. WealHogvll all kinds of
musical KIMMIS. such on Sheet Music, Music
class of women hungry for intellectual Books,
Violins, Band Instruments, etc.
tttirigi, andf feed them from their rich Make your selection Irom the following list
and
send
for catalogue and prices.
store acquired by education and travel,
A SONS, MASON <t HAMI.IN, A.
or who could visit them and talk with B.STKIXWAY
CHASE, C. C. BKIOGS, Pianos.
them singly while' at their work. AtMASON <& HAMLIN, WILCOX <t WHIT*, A.

by all druwistsE
i
. kit at

Cor.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR 400 GUESTS.

Skins-on Fire

pnlilnr IU.bIt.ff.' burning; and bleeding
Eczema In Its wont stages. A raw sore from
1
-Halrcppe. Doctors and boaTried everything. Cored by the

PIANOS.

200
IB
400.
p. m.'

'7 M

Leave
CrUfl^d..................

»4l
147

1160

8M
4 08
a.m. f.m. p.m.

«.m.
7K
7 40
745

Kingston.............
... ......._.._
Hopewell...............
Crlafleld..... ..._(arr

ass

10 47
11 17

CrfeMtf inuio*.

Leay*
Pelnceaa Anne... ..
King's Creek.........
Westorer.... .......

District No. 2 (Quanticp) At the Res1889
idence of S. B. D. Jones, in Quantico.

A Dutch

She was massively built of varnished
oak, with bows so bluff as to be almost
square, a straight sided box, made, like
all Dutch craft, to slide over the water
rather than through it, and with immense wing like lee boards on each side
to let down and supply the place of a
keel when going to windward. A tall
mast bore a lofty narrow headed mainotil with a short curved gaff, and a forestaysail from tbe bow. The great rudder
bore along its upper edge a grotesquely
carved and gayly painted lion couchant,
the most common of all the rudder decorations and of a* much importance as the
familiar figurehead in seagoing ships.
Hull and spars were brightly varnished,
with casings of polished brass, and rings
and scrolls of red an& blue paint wherever there' was room. The staves of the
water barrels were green and white, and;
marvelaus landscapes were painted on
this ends. There was a neat raised cabin
af'ihe stern, gayly ornamented in green
andjellow, with little white curtained
flower decked windows, through which
one caught glimpses of a spotless doll's
house interior, with shining pots and
pansjindquaint shape* of blue and brown
**y^" Ta*a*u' O* course all the items
of household life cooking, washing, the
baby's toilet, and soon were performed
in the most open and unconcerned manner cm deck. Blackwood's Magazine,

Mr. L, W. Murray, residing between
Selbyville, Dataware, and Biahopville,
Savin*; a Life.
Md., has been very successful in raising
An old soldier, a lieutenant during the
German Carp. He put some in a small
pond about three years ago and the fish civil war, was walking down the street
multiplied so rapidly that there are now of a town when he was accosted by a
half soldier, half beggar, who
thousands of them. Hundreds of them fellow,
made him a most reverential salute.
will rush to the surface when bread
"God bless your honor," said the man,
.crumbs are thrown upon the water. At whose speech betrayed him for an Irishcertain seasons of the year they are easi- man, "God bless you and long life to
ly caught 'with hook and line. Mr. Mur- you."
"How do you know rue?" said the lieuray's brother-in-law caught a lot one^day
with a common bent jut flwne jnf tbeto tenant.
"Ii it how do I know yon, your honai^rtplveinchejp long, and weigfa. Jtro
or?" responded Pat "Good right, sure, I
pounds. Mr. Murray has lately sold tbe have
to know the man that saved my life
farm upon which the pond is located to in battle."
Mr. Joshua Rickards. Suttex Journal.
The lieutenant, gratified at this tribhi* valor, slipped a fifty cent piece
A 8afe lovestmenL . j
f
to me^ felWW's hand, and asked him
Is one which is goarancBed Jo bring'
bless your honor and long life to
you satisfactory results, or in case, of
you," said the now doubly grateful vetfailure a return of purchase price. On eran.
"Sure, an' it was at Antj-.ta.Tn,
thfesale plan you can buy from our ad- when, seeing your honor run away as
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's fast as your legs would carry you from
New Discovery for Consumption. It U the rebeU, I followed your lead and ran
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, after you out of the way, whereby, unwhen used for any affection of Throat, der God, I saved my life. Oh, good luck
Lanes or Chest, such as Consumption, to yout bonorl Twill never forget yon."
Youth's Companion.
Inflammation of Longs, Bronchitis-, Asthma, Whooping Gongh, Croup, etc., etc.,
Moogbt an Ancestor.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perThe Washington correspondent of The
fectly safe, and can always be depenfed Philadelphia Record writes; '/There is a
noble old manor bouse on an estate not
upon.
Trial bottles free at Dr. White's Drug- far from Washington, recently purchased
by a rich Washingtouian. The other day
store.
.
«
he asked a party of friends down to see
it, and proudly displayed its attractiopa
A Farm Worked By Insane Labor.
till they all exclaimed with delight deAccording to the New . York Evening light all the more keen because everySun, Long Island can "boast of a farm thing was more or less dilapidated. When
which is operated entirely by the labor he had exhausted the house and the garof insane people. It is known ai tbe den, he said to his guests: 'I bought an
ancestor with this place. Come and let
Islip farm, and 250 lunatics are employ- me
introduce you to him.*' So they all
ed upon it. It was a wilderness a few followed him to a secluded spot in the
years ago, but has been brought to a grounds, where they found a fine old
high state of cultivation. Grain, fruits marble vault built into the hillside. The
and flowers are grown upon it, and tbe host opened the rusty iron door, and they
men engaged in their production are all pejwedjnto the cobwebby darkness.
said to take deep interest in their work. rVeesntly they mad* out on the left hand
Tbey were sent there from city Institu- shelf a skeleton lying at full length, with
a tiny snake's nest in the breast bone.
tions by the commissioners of charities That's Col. Plantagenet,' said the host
and correction, and the experiment is who built the house and thu tomb.' "
declared to have proved a pronounced
SUi
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The Highest Elevation and Coetoet Ap*.
N* Hot MJflrts.
Nearest to Pennsylvania Railroad Station, Pimlieo and the Exposition.

Only five minutes ride to Druid Hill
Park. Magnificent views.
American plan. Terms $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $4-80 per .lay.
Telegraph for room* at owr expeaae.
C. WARNER STORK,

That's All."

"What is tbe matter?" inquired the
reporter as he took out his note-book
and hurried np to the dilapidated bummer who had just been fired head firs,t
oat at there caucus.
"Yon may say, sir." replied the battered vagabond, picking op bis bat and placing ft on'bis head, with much dignity,
"that there is nothing tbe matter. I
have simply gone out of politics. That's
Jj." Chicago friWin*.

XlMKdowcSBMk«s»M;40oslon.

R. K. TRUITT & SON

Proprietor.

WE BUMIH£ EIU Btff!

Oonnod as a Critic.
Darby. fnf^jlmeUe Fluid.

Use it in every «ck-room. Will keep
tbe atmosphere p*r» and wholesome;
removing 4nl bald odoft from any source!
Will destroy all Disease Germs, infection from all Fevers and all contagions
diseases.
The eminent phfiiaian, J. Marion Sims,
of New York, says: "I am convinced
that Prof. Darby's Prophylactic Fluid is
a most valuable disinfectant."
It is reported from Philadelphia that
one of the largest adfertising agencies
there has a daily prayer meeting at noon,
at which all employees are expected to
be present.
T&ey make on« feel as though life was
worth living. Tmta one of Carter's Little
Liver Pills after eating; it will relieTe
dyspepsia., aid digestion, gire tone and

As regards singing in particular, 1
once beard Gounod say to a young girl
who meant to go on the stage, and who,
while gifted with natural abilities, as
veil at careful training and intelligence,
spoiled them by a thick and heavy utterance: "The musical voice is better
and better the more nearly it approaches
to spoken words. A purely vocal note,
however beautiful, must be varied and
made distinct by words, which alone
supply expression, dramatic sentiment,
warmth and life. A pure, clear and
distinct utterance is tbe first law of the
an of rinsing." Fortnightly Review.

to
WlHHIX>w's

Oaatoria enrea Oolle, OonstipatteB : &
Boor Stomach, DtaiTbosa, Ertfctatidh ; r
OlT0s healthy sleep ; also alda rtlaeatlBsi;
Without narootio atuprtacMon.

TO "I

^ Se/-"^:*; Aaom. M.DU
111 So. Ojrford flt, Brootajrm. X.T.
T«a CsnTAoa Oottrun, 71 nrray Ik, JtowTotk.

flying about in Ohio now.

Salisbury Wood WortiD. Factory
MAIN 8TREKT, MMg PIVOT BRIDGE.

Impurities of the blood often
great annoyance at this season; Hood's
Barsaparilla purifies tbe blood, and caret
all such affections. _____
The electric light on the Eiflel tower,
Paris, is reported to be visible at Orleans
09} miles distant.

WTCHELL & lUBREU, desire to infor»4fc» pablic that bjufeg put in
POWEBa«d af^^JX^WFt\Vn**: P«T*«f t*^11 * o^*" for
Also t& kif & of :i^lhe and
fiaw Wort Being practical c%rpe_»teAi^« *slltrjt4 a»Tty out inhtructions
the letter. ' Contractors and Bluiders will be supplied at City Prices, or lew.
tinutte* cbeerfally famished- Orders by mail promptly attended to,

Oapa, ParUsx,
and Tartoos other.

TO MOTH E I

SOOTHIHO-

ahonld always be used for children teething. It soothes tbe child, softens the ABSOLtfTELY SAFE I
foau, allays all pun, cares wind colic,
PERFECTLY OOERLE881
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea Bum* in. any Laiiif wittMd danger «f
Twenty-five cento a bottle,
Exploding «r taking tire. See that you
*
get the genuine. , Forsyte by
When a good d*al frightened, republi- Baltiwore Uijiled.OjICa, Balumort, Md.
can
Turret" manat«r* oonam«nce mud
of the Tarlona
eonnty, Md^ SJatea,
and there is a good deal of and
"Meet me in the corner tonite," he
wrote, "and (dew not fale." And she
Mreref b/m, "There is no soch wonl
M "iWe-V-Lawrenoe American.
feeHni. and dull
is very disagreeable. Take
's Little Liver Pills before
yoo will find relief. They
do good.

Pancost &,.itt Griffiths.
Wholesale Produce

Commission leTdants,
122 Dock Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

tvery babe should have a hot ;l
*AH»N«T'8TKBTHINO SYR11 il
aafr. No Opium or Morphia niiafl
MUtvuOoUo, Griping IB the Bow«y
Baoto Difficult Teething. Prepar.l
D. FAHRKEY * ««ON, H»genJ
Drainsta'saU It; *5 cent*.
: trSt 'bocta* sent by mall 10 ce

Conference Acadc
NOTICE I

Tb» Conference Academy.'

The manufacture of BRICKS
h« s»«e», prepares for college, bd
carried on in the fntare at tbe old jnud teaching. Terms, $200 per j
in Delmar bj W. B, EUiott,
catalogue, apply to
yy«MTisioaand sripBsgnrnea* of M. A.
WW. L. GOODLNG. H
German, to whom all orders sboold b«
addrswed to Insure prottpt attention.

WANTE]

An enertetie aad thoionghly i
oo Seotbetti Maryland _Farm,

SALISBURY. WICOMlpO go.,JIARYLAND; SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13,; |889.
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-.aving received our
of fall and wingoods we cannot
jfratnfrom mentionits beauty, which
ias been-admired by
ayerybody who has
" sited our store. Style
id color strikes the
*ye of the spectator,
id the PRICES BRING
tEADY CUSTOMERS.
We have arranged
the prices so low that
"". can get ^. new ftdl
suit without going too
leep in the pocket.
All we ask of you is
call, examine our
and inquire the
>rices. GIVEN AWAY WITH
of our beautiful
Idren's suits sold,
a fine cap to match.
We venture to say
it our line is one of
ie handsomest ever
lown in Salisbury,
black and check
foits will take the lea d
fall; and our low
prices will prevail.

HATS! HATS! HATS!

r,

01 maeons bigot oy. monsters, and con-'
fairtly awoti? shivering and.sOjiiotfanei'

""T *w*etl

;JHojaVm«m, especialhr in tb* newaasper
profession, have a high enough appreciation of their value and ability. then is
a Scotchman, however, who is conscious
that be dote Mt possets la a marked degree all the ssnnttili for perfect journalism. Sis Dane is (John sunders and
he publishes a paper down in the country for the especial edification of a colony of his own countrymen. He came to
the city not long ago and at once went
to one of the newspaper offices to fjee
the editor. In broad Scotch dialect he
said:
"TefD see by ma card thet I am, Ifke
yovrseJ, a newspaper mon. I ha come
to the saty on one special messicn. I ha
noticed in tbe papers that it ha come to
be the .faahion to write jokey articles,
and I wad like to ken if I ma hire a mon
to do thet for meaeL"
The Scotchman was told he could hire
some one for that class of work, but that
such men came high. A good man, he
was told, for that class of work was
worth $40 or $60 per week.
"Oh, dear, dear, so moekle as thet?
Well, I must ha ane for a* the price. Can
ye tell whaur I'll be finding sic a mon?"
"Yes, I think I can find yon one," said
the city man: "but why dont yon write
U yourself?"
"Well, HI tell ye. Ye see, I can do
well enoa on items o' news or commercial articles, but I mun say thet I joke
wi difficulty." Chicago Herald.

CISY TDEIR DAILY FOOD.

Tb* Klermtor 1* *J«T*|i*an Hotel*.
The "lift" is Tiot displayed ostentatiously in the great German house*. It i* behind iron doors, to be detected only by
inspection, and i* moved by clanking
^ain. The deliberation o(|he proceeding i» its most distinguishing characteristic. You stand in the great hall of the
hotel where a reconnoissance has located
the laboring "lift" and silently await developments. Everybody els* has the
greatest plenty of time. Presently from
the unknown ulterior iron doors fly open,
and a soldierly looking servant with
brass buttons on bin cap, preoccupied
with his responsibilities, steps forth with
an air of majesty. The doors clang a*
they swing, and the lift U there, rather
primitive but elaborate in construction.
Perhaps there may be rive passengen
ready to get aboard. When four have
taken position the master of the elevator
waves the fifth backward with an awful
air of authority, and if tile rejected one
is an American urgent to go up at once,
he is told peremptorily that there are
places "only for four." The iron doors
are banged, the engine* heave and the
massive machine moves. Safety is consulted! Here IB a masterly mechanism
that might swing a pair of elephants of
the size of Jumbo, but an attempt to lift
at once more than four persons would be
regarded as an affront to the empire.
The thing's impossible! The French
have the same elevating methods. There
is usually an iron gate as well as an iron
door to the ascenseur in France, and hi
some of the first class establishments
they will risk taking up as many a* five
passengers at a time, The chain* that
are rigged for the security of this multitude of irresponsible things are of links
of wrought iron two Inches in diameter.
Murat Halstead.

ONLY FOR AWHILE1

air taatfeme,
creaming with affright and' bathed ii
Tor 1 leva to have you near.
perspiration.
THE.DIET
18
eucH
CURIOUS
A
OF
And I hat* aoow word* to ten yon,
you we*** my U** awry.
The waking period'between the mol%at juu aouu of lats niwl heart
Aa4 tread Bay heart beneath your feet,
SET OF PEOPLE IN ALABAMA.
ments of sleep- were more intolerable
V
Onair. dearta, for th* darknax
I trembi* at your touch; I algh
Baemi to ma to ooma apaea,
To see 70*1 peseta* down <b* atraeti
after a tinse than the nightmare of slumUngen.
d«jU«ht
the
ahho1
A*d,
I tor* yoo deariy, O my sweet I
A Pwrallar Cooiptoslaa t*»mlof\j the
ber. They were the arenas of retrospecI oan acarcely iee four fac*.
7 'IKMitttTai peami«rbg»*ly by.
IN ALL OF OUR DEP&nHnrr« FRESH
Omly Bad Cafe** How UM Clay Katan
tion In which memory and conscience
Ton aaym scorn that lore's a cheat.
IMPORTATIONS IJT ALL THE DEire bare one toffether
Dcaria,
fought unceasing battles. A blow that
SIRABLE FALL FAbJUCa.'
i a blander, ronth a HeUv« and Got Their Daily Clay On* of
Uvt, and been for fifty rean;
I hud given a baby brother; a, flying
PnrpoM.
Uttl*
to
Tb*B> lBt*rv!*w*d
Fao'd til* world, and foognt to battles,
New Sllkn. New Drrw 6ood, NewDreemTrimcripple in the playground whom I had
Thro' iu bopa> and thro' It* tears;
rhiirnlrlrrliie New L*oea~L*dl
love yon dearly, O my neell
eaters."
clay
are
people
Those
forooe tbe Ogbl fi ending;
Now
kicked in a moment of rage; the 're1 am tint ordaln'd to fall,
w**r. Infanta Ou
The people referred to were a group of
dying
a
ef
eyes
blue
gentle
proachful,
ln« Oooda, Blanket*. Domectlea,
Leaving- joa alone, mj dearie, t
ben and women of various' ages who
- Hosiery, GlovcCJKMdkerdove, that I had wantonly shot in a
Too. who are my all In all 1
Winin
store
country
a
at
gathered
had
chtvfB. Notlooa, MBbons,
jgrove one glorious Jtrnu afternoon; meanDearie, etay thoe* loan. I pray you.
eggt
few
a
barter
to
Ala.,
county,
toD
Price* for Etch aid All.
nesses that I had been guilty of, even to
Bard It la etout heart to keepl
and chicken* for coffee and tobacco.
the most minute details: neglected opporBut tome tie. In thia moment,
DRESS GOODS.
women
and
men
clad,
poorly
were
They
!
Harder *U» to mi you weepi
By what mean* the subjoined reached tunities; mifldirected action all these on
New Drra Fabrics,, Latest Foreign and
We are only paYtfnK, dearie,
w«r»-barefooted, and three children in
me if a matter of no consequence. It re- «uch occasions gathered about me and
Home Novelties, CoraprlalDg the W«it Dehandi
my
take
there!
awhile;
For
sign* of the French, Kngluh and German
£he party were also bareheaded. Their
lates to commonplace experience* which broke the solemn stillness of the night
Define, foriaa>*oal to pluming
Manufacturer*.
face* wen pale and haggard, and in their
are- not often elaborated, and which am with clamorous upbraiding*.
For tbe bricbt Eternal Land I
For entire oo«turaes weare«howlngextenatrellneej. UherkK. Plaldx. Canlmln. Senree,
showing
look,
hopeles*
dull,
a
waa
eye*
-Edward Ozeaford hi Yoong Ladyl Journal.
possibly curious enough to warrant pubAfter a time the most terrible phan^Henrietta, Diap
p D'Alma, Broadcloth, Caabthat they were not only densely ignor. .
lication.
Hair.
mere*, Cameb Ha
tom, the most pertinacious monster of
Just as Olad to See mm Actor.
ant, but without ambition to better their
ALL WOOL HENRIETTA.
As to the existence of astral bodies there them all, made tta appearance, and hovcondition in any way. The ctorekeeper.
Gen. Custer, Lawrence Barrett and.
Original quality a» Introduced and sold by
U unqucstiojiably a general unbelief. ered leering at me in tbe somber, night.
a* for tbe past fire aeaoona, finer, heavier,
Stuart Bobeon went over to Brooklyn
after attending to the want* of these
Still, there are thousands ef men and It was the suggestion of death. "You
richer, »ofter flnloh, different In weave and
years ago to hear Mr. Beecher preach.
strange customers, informed the writer
at less than the the regular French Cathmere,
women of high culture and intelligence must dial" it said and flew away.
manufactured exprewly for us.
After the sermon the three went around
that they belonged to the poorest class
who are firm in the faith tn*t each human
"Well, what of it? Tens of biljions
^In onr Mourning Department, largest a»to the house of a friend where Mr.
of mountaineers who inhabited that secorunent and excellent values.
life is composed of at least two entities, have died, and everybody livirfg inust
Beecher was to come immediately after
tion, and tliat white clay was a part of
SILKS.
the physical body and an astral body, also die. There's young Blank, with all
They were seated in the parlor
church.
diet
regular
their
Lateat approved noveltle* are dally added
semi-spiritand
semi-physical
is
which
his youth and wealth, he is rare to die
to our already complete assortment. Faille
chatting as the great preacher came in.
The writer spent several day* in WinThis powder never ranee. A marvel of ual, and which is very like the ordinary some day, and so has the beautiful Hiss
Frmncalae embracing all the new ihadn for curtty,strength
More
wholeeomsnsee
The names had been given to him in the
ton county recently and visited the
autumn and winter contumes. This material peonomlcal than and
tbe ordinary kinds, and can- frame of flesh blood, nerve, muscle and Fleurette and the newly married couple,
oaaaoA velvet finish with imall round cord, not be sold In competition
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After the admission of the two Dako- Mexican city of Teotihuacan, is aftract- contemplated by law had not been comed to the very summju of the century live in Louisa county, not far from Wawaa announced, I warmed to their mem- pelk>. Several years ago he was brought continuation of that sliding of the innei ta*, Washington and Montana, there ing widespread attention amoug scien- mitted. The other papers whose com'crust seaward which manifested itswlf win still remain five territories that will
orim an trose who afforded examples'' of there and since tHen has made his home
tific men. The top of the statue U below
and proof readers were above rewith his niece and her husband, Mr. and so foscibly at Charleston several yean be candidates for admission. Four of the surface of the surrounding plain, and positors
tbe capacity of men for long life.
proach were convicted and fined. ChiBudget
Boston
ago.
I grrw weaker .in health and demoral- Mrs. & J. Paris. tU is subject to several
these have at some time formulated con- as it is over ten feet lower, it is seen that cago Tribune.
ized in temperament. The slightest ob- harassing delusions,' principal among
stitutions that have been left to season. the task of its removal is no ordinary
Quarters on Main nriesli 111 tfce Bnsl
stacle ruffled me. I fell into despondent which is a firm belief in witobes. He
Two of these, Idaho and Wyoming, are one. It is of granite, contains 262^ cubic
Centre ofSallubnry. Everything
"Are you the editor of the paperr
clean, oool artIpjry.
moods, and lost my taste for society, sees them come into his room through
now engaged in either revamping con- feet of solid rock. Its weight is estimatyon?"
for
do
I
can
What
am.
"I
Boand tn« Kara m toar Hours.
amusement, labor and ittudy. The ine- small openinfTs, such as kvybolea, and is
stitution* or making new ones. The ed at 25 tons. A temporary railnoad track
Hair eat with artlfttle
ice, and
and
op
step
Pd
thought
just
I
"WeO,
vitable burdens of life became unendur- greatly bothered by them in various
third one, New Mexico., is about to en- nearly three miles long will be laid from
EAST, SMOOTH, and
engines of the Northwestern BailThe
e how you are. My wife and I are gage in the same work. The question the station on the Mexican railway over
able and I 4oKtall ambition. The once ways. He keeps the crevices in his room
way company ran a mile and threeto-morrow."
May
Cape
to
going
ftnnfbrtable Shave fiothmteed.
around
straps
wears
and
stopped
closely
populous future changed into a waste in
of tbe admission of theae five territories to the place where tbe statue now stands. quarters everr second, or 104 miles every
"IndeeoT
which there was nothing save gray arid- his ankles to keep the'wifches from
will probably come before congress at Its age is supposed to be about 1,400 minute, and In effect they put a girdle
anything
have
wouldn't
1
bat
"Yes;
crawling up the legs of til pants. Chithe next session. The latest estimates years. Chicago Herald.
ity aad a lowering sky.
round the earth once in every four hours
My
said about it hi print, of coarse.
DBS. W. 6. & E. W. SMITH,
_______
population made by officers of these
Meanwhil*. so far as I know. I was :ago News.
throughout the year; yet such is the pername; is Simpkins Asariah Simpkins." of
several territories show the population
A Scrantonian who has just returned fection of mechanism attained in the
"Glad to meet 7004 Mr. Sirnpktns, Fn> to be an follow*)
PBACTIOAL DEHTISTB,
possessed at that period of no malady,
from Lake Carey tells a good story at the present day that the engines were able

I low* >*
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The Best

I LOVE YOU DEARLY.

NO. 6.

Absolutely Pure.

OEHM'S ACME HALL

Fall and Winter

.

We also have the
3t line of the best
id nobbiest stiff and
>ft hats ever shown
our section. There
small shapes, such
suit a young
k , and to suit,the
Ider we have in line a
[andsome plush hats,
brush with every
it you buy at
J. MANKO'S,
W. J. O. Dulany & Co.,
leliable Clothier & Hatter
I HAVE THE LAKUEST STOCK

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PHAETOIS
AND OTHER ROAD WAGONS,

IT I

HAVE EVER

MHRIED.

Wanted at Onc&

GOM AND PINE LOGS,

I have been In the Duanee* long enough to
bw where to buy to advantage aud will
Ie my patron* the benefit of my experience,
If no need of going u> the city to make
In this line.
rpnrch

r YoeUively Sell Just as Cheap
JMOe Cheaper Out* Most
Houses arfrf Save you the
yht and your own Fare ;
i my assortment is large enough to make
lion from. I can please yon, don't be
f about that. My repository Is DOW on
Street above the "Palace" Livery.

DEAN W. PERDUE.
Salisbury, Md.

GEORGE C. HILL.
IBNISHING UNDERTAKER,

12 Inches in Diameter.

Peniasnla Basket & Crate Co.,

PALACE LIVERY STABLES.
Sale and Exchange.

: BTRKET, SALISBURY, MD.,

try description made and farnishBorlal Robes constantly in stock.
nediate attention given "to funerals
' ity or Country.

isilt Btstot & Grate Co.,
SALISBURY, MD.,
;
\

Jfanu/aftvrm of

i, track Mtf Berry Baskets,

;A<STNERS' CASES
TWCK eARBCtS, ete.

cTlL

=

Oettm's Acme Hall,

Sirman & Lowe.

Twifley & Hearn,
PARAGONS oftheTONSORIAL
ART.

and yet my fancy tupph'ed scores of diseases. I felt the languor and waste of
consumption, knew absolutely that I was
I and Silver WstefcM, Cteckt,
affected by organic heart difficulty, and
Priee-tl.oe par DoUU
retry, Silverware, Speeta- - We ofler oar professional services to UM ; rO» SALE BY R. K. TBUITT * BOM. at times fell the premonitory gnawing*
of a cancer, the insidious symptoms of
pabllc al all boars. Nitrous Ozld* Oas ad-I
ctes, Eyeglasses, Etc.
to tboae dealrlnc It. One eaa ml- |
Height's deadly disease and tss> warnings
rcatCTt variety on the shore AUUa4 ministered
ways be foood at hosne. Visit Princess Aane
of paralysis. In this labyrinth of imagat measured aad filled with care.
rvn-f Tneadav.
inary evils I wandered constantly and
f GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
as poignantly as if they liad been
suffered
In every aartlcnlar.
NG.
real.
i. - .
|BOtfttTet'tli«j»I»e*:
HOI AIO BUtiS FOwDlT.
I consulted medical men, who examj I mm muring a smith shop on East!
fased nas and found nothing "a low
HARPER'S.
I Uamdeir 8t, foot of the prid«re where I
Hssesrs.
nervous tone; a little tonic, less work and
THB J«w«L*a AKD OrrtetAir,
MB prepared to do all. kinds of work at •ssansi, •*•» Fssssta, Iraa mi
a rest. Mo organic trouble; some little
M«L
Salisbury.
street,
Ita
[reasonable rates, 18 year's experience,
CRATE MRS FOR OUfT, COAL M WOOi,
functional disturbance of no conse- warrants me in believing that. I under[ _
Weean furninh new or repair any pleee or quence." At times, after awhile, clouds,
: *tand the business. Give me a call.
part of your Mill: oan make yoor Baste*
as it were, drifted over the sky of my
G E. MARVKL.
Practically as Good ai Nsw.
brain and ahronded everything in a mist.
Cen taiiiri and aS Asrieattml Mist Isirf set Is I could not always think with cleanrasa.
PRACTICAL * * •
COO wMKMN OMCR.
I now and then lost cohesion in thought;
A*J» IsrSkt ksst Easts* *s*w*UI en taPa*****!*. say memory occasionally was Unpaired,and I wooW forget names, dates and
faces. I apprehended softening of tbe
8AUHBURY, MD.
! I now have in mv new store on Main '
brain.
; Street the finest and best lot of Harness,:
It;was at this period that night became1
Ridia* Bridles, Saddles, and all
Wl
a gloomy and dreaded inferno with inother Horse- eoxjbments, to be /bond
finite tortures. BViap was in brief
VELY THE FIX- STATE VACCINE AGENT,
and complete line of
"AS ore.
snatches, disturbed by atrocious visions.
BEST.
IV Park Avs^ Baltimore, kid.
[ Domestic Wontesisand Woollens
LLOYD W. TAYLOB,
Physicians. State, Reformatory aad OtarV I swung over tbe hsows of heaven high,
|jane30-ly
inftook
precipspesi I was chased through caverns
table Institutions f»rnl»bed free.
A\0f In the JEWELfiY andOPTIO
Office on Main-Street, Salisbury, Maryland, i
ALbosineax. ATI klaoi

^Charles BethkB,

SRCHANT TAIDOR !

HARNESS.

Yawning is c
porary 'deficiency of the air supply te
the lung. When the body Is wearied
and in a sleepy condition the process of
DB4TpaJTe%iUOQ w BOBbVvsiBeBsK %aQftfJQBVHIEIIHsUly

suspended for a few seooneX'1 qatofe at
once, however, tumes to tHrpeeue, and
by setting up a spasmodic aetsoo Ja tbe
muscles of the nxxrtfc. tlMPet aj oheat
pensates for the stoppageof the breathing and is known as a yawn. There is,
however, another cause which prodnces
sy
what may be «tsjled t% yajrf *ympathetio an involuntary tendency to

SOT*"

!*d» dont go to pettln' anything faito
Use paper about oar; (ofast away. W«
at 4 o'clock, and I reckon we'll br
gone pretty near a month. I need th*
test, and Mrs. Simpkins was getting kind
-of rundown. O<'coarse.I know how
__doat jpsr new speper men always art
for a£ stem, but we're plain people and
dont want any notoriety. My wife always likes to see SlmpUns' spelt without . p/but the old fashioned way is
good *"«i'ifr for me. Well, I know an
editor's tWk valuable, *o HI say good
day. If I come across any mnrdecs or
a*rything while Fm jpne IT! let 70*1
know about them.* Washington Crftic.

"Did Mr. Granderson er speak -to
papur*
AJJow a sqiBfh-|*> ran entil U gets be
Yes; he said that he had asked y*tt
yond tK^feacb of medicine. They often
to marry him, and you had ooniSritiJ.
Or, "Ob .MgsJlJ weet »fff,"bat lay most aad
then he wanted my permission,"
ises ft wttrVtMeni alray. Could they be
"Aa4 what did yon say. papa dear*
induced tit tffy U» sstteiiftil medicine To* odtanted, of coarser
called Kets^iMklsam, which ie sold on
"Ma 1 told Um if yon had said -ires'
positive gaiatoatee to ear*, they weald* thai Mttkd it. And anything I might
mmediateljr see the excellent effect after say or do wouldn't make the sttxrrtort
taking the first dose. Price 60c and
1,00, Tnai fat frte. At all drufiists, t

Aliaooa.. ............................... 10,000
... .............................. 100,000
Maho

Mew Btaddow............................. 190,000

.(7tah.."....:7^...._ .................... 110,000
Wyomlag-.. .............................. 8B.OOC

The figures here given, especially for
New Mexico and Utah, will probably
bear trimming down. No territory has
a right to statehood by virtue of population or other qualifications. There is no
statute conferring on a territory right
of admission. There are, of course, numerous precedents. But tbe Federal
government exercises the sovereign right
of both admission and rejection. San
Francisco Bulletin.
OB Tfcelr steads.

In Franca, when a patient Is under
chloroform, on the slightest symptom
appearing of failure of tbe heart, they
turn him nearly upside down, that
IB, with his bead downward and bis
in the air. This, they say, always
Mm; and such is their faith in
tbe efficacy of this method, that the operates; tables; in tbe Paris hospitals are
made so that In an instant they can be
elevated with one end In the air. so as
to bring the patient into a position reambling that of standing on his bead.
Poston True Flag.

expense of a Wilkesbarre young man.
The Wilkesbarre chap took a lady out
boat riding. When quite a distance from
shore the 'ooat was overturned. The
man called loudly for help, and when it
arrived and the lady bad been lifted into
another boat the Wilkesbarrean denied
that it was tbe same lady that be had
taken out with him. She lifted her hand
to her head'and was horrified to find that
her wig had been washed away and that
h«r gray hair was exposed.

to run a distance equal to twice round
the world for every single case which
occurred of a hot axle, the loss of a split
pin or cotter, or anything tending to
throw an engine out of gear. The Workingland Management of an Engltsk£ail^^k
war Oeorge Findiay. j,
i* * so if is sJf* is.
Father My son, yon*»nst not dlsput*
with your mother in that way.
Boy But she's in the wrong.
father That makes no difference; and
you might as well learn, my child, once
Brash with a Wndeai.
fo» all, that when a lady says a tiling is
Elezer Goodrich had an exciting expe- ^> it is so, even if it tent so. Pick-Msrience in the Spring Brook woods on a
dark night last month. He was riding Up,
a horse along an old log road, on his-way
Am Tasasilanl sQement.
home from Moosic, when a wildcat
sprang from the bushes with a growl,
Of the success of Hood's anaparilla
gave two or three leaps and seized tbe is the fact that every purchaaur receives
horse by the neck. Goodrich kicked at
it as hard as he could until it let go and a fair equivalent for hia money. The
dropped In front of the running hone. fiuaofliar headline"100 Poses One Dollar,"
He didnt bear anything more from the stolen by imitator*, is original with tbe
wildcat, and, after he bad quieted the true and only Hood's Sanaparilla, Thii
boras-and hitched him to a tree, be went can easily be proven by any one who deback, struck some matches and searched sires to test the matter. For real roonfor the savage beast The wildcat lay fa omy, but only Hood's Samparilla. Sold
the road with a crushed skull, the horse
having Apparently trod noon U as it fall by sll

---T . ;;• .=|
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ADVERTISING RATES.
AdvertlRcmeots will be Inserted at the raU
of one dollar an Inch for Uie flnt InierUan
and fifty cenu an Inch for each iub»equen
InKrtlwn. A liberal discount to yearly ad
vertlaers.
local Notice* t«» centa a line for the On
Insertion and. five centa tor each additional
loMrtlon. Death and Marrlace Notlee* Inserted rre* when not exceeding ilx linea.
Obituary Notices flre centa a line.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
STATE TICJCET:
'

'

I

FOB COMPTROLLER OF THE TRKABUBY :

. L. VICTOR BAUGHMAN,
Of Frederick County.

COUNTY TICKET:
FUR HOrSE OF DKLBQATEB :

DR. GEORGE W. TRUITT,
JAMBS K. COVINGTON,
ISAAC N. HEARN. >

I YD

FOR
JOHN OSCAR FREENY,
ALBERT W. ROBINSON,
WILMER M. JOHNSON,
ISAAC S. BENNETT,
LEMUEL B. BRITTINGHAM.

FOB SHERIFF :

JAMES M. JONES.

FOB fOUXTY SURVEYOR :

HENRY D. POWELL.

DEMOCRATS, RALLY!

Inn soft
by tfc

.

All '*.
tO, Shield i
lit their Hal
SS». Btuino

A Grand Mass-Meeting of the Detnocracy of Wuromico will be held at Sailsbury, Jfd., on SATURDAY, OCTOBER
2(itli. 1SS9, at 2 o'clock, p. in., which will
IK.-atidressed by prominent ppeaker^-f.oin
abroad. McNnlty and Marshall, the famous campaign singers, wilt be present
and enluxra'tTIe occasion with some of
their beet campaign songs. Do not fail
to bear them!
District meetings will be held at the
following places at times named:
Waltersville, Monday Afternoon, Oct. 28.
White Haven, Monday Night, Ocf 28.
Qoantico, Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 29.
Upper Ferry "Wednesday aflernoon.Oct.30
Frnitiand, Wednesday Night, Oct. 30.
Powellsville, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 31
Barren Creek, Friday Afternoon, Nov. 1.
Sbarptown, Friday Night, Nov. 1.
PittBville, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 2.
Del mar, Saturday Xight, Nov. 2.
All are invited to attend these meet*
ings and hear the issues of the day discussed. All Democrats should be there.
Meetings in afternoon will commence at
3 o'clock; at nfcht at 7 o'clock. By order
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
The State and especially Dorchester
county baa received no little loss in the
deatft of Hon. Daniel M. Henry, Jr. It
is a common saying that there's always
some one ready to fill a void caused by
the death of a prominent man in any
community. The theory is erroneous
as is forcibly illustrated in the case of
Mr. Henry. We don't doubt that there
will be others found who can take the
law practice wbicb be built upon, to represent the Democratic party of Dorchester
county at the councils of the StaU, but
the loss of the moral and social influence of such a man must be
materially feltin any community.
These are the influences wbicb like
those great powers 'of nature producing oceanic currents, shape the destinies of communities and nations; every
community needs not only one, but many such men. They give tone and elevation to the professions, stability and
breadth to finances, and encouragement
and help in. the advancement of the
mechanical and agricultural arts. Even
the farming community feels the loea of
sncb a man. Mr. Henry waa one of
those clean handed men morally that
no man could say aught against, so consistent had been his coarse through
life. In politics be was a Democrat
not of the legerdemain kind, either before or after the party nominations. He waa a man of strong convictions and fearless in bis advocacy. It is
especially sad that one so young, and
promising of a useful career should be
taken away. A few years would in all
probability have seen him in the halls of
National Legislation. His early demise
greatly regretted in Wioomico where be
was probably in greater favor than any
other Marylander who was non-resident
of the county.

NEWS.

The Rnt Bid*.

Governor Jackson, No. 1, is the name
of tho new locomotive on the B, A E. 8.
Railroad. It was built at Rome, N. Y.,
by the New York Locomotive Works,
and is a fine piece of mechanism. The
engine is in charge of Robert Winters,
of San Antonio, Texas. Tbe first run
waff mad* over ths road last Wednesday,
UM enefne attached to a combination
cat, used at present as a drawing-room,
sleeping and kitchen car, waa run for
about a quarter of a mile on either side
tbe new depot. A little excursion party
was hurriedly gotten up by the President
of the road, Gen. Joe. B. Seth, to take
tbe first ride over as much of the road as
was finished. Among those present were
Gen. Seth, Hon. C. H. Gibson, Messrs.
A. A. Paacanlt, T. H. Tripne, Joe. S. Robson, F. H. Johnaton, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Covey, Hon. J. F. Turner, Drs, Anderson, Bateman and Trippe, Rev. Charles
E. Buck, Cols. Hnghlett and Mnllikin,
Professors Chaplain and Minnick, and
a large number of young men and youths
whom General Setb bad invited to witness the start of tbe first car over the
new road. Tbe little excursion was
much enjoyed. The track is being securely laid with oak ties and steel rails,
and tbe work is being vigorously pushed.
Eatton Star.
N»m

temp*.

On last Tuesday night an accident near
Ocean City came near terminating fatally. Mr. Frank Coffin and Miss Lenie
Coffin and Mr. Thomas Coffin and
Bettie Johnson, all of Synepuxent
Neck, were going in
single carriages to Friendship Cburcb, when they
reached Herring Creek Bridge, that crosses an arm of the Synepuxent bay, unfortunately Mr. Frank Coffin was driving
a blind horse, and be himself was not
paying due attention to his driving, the
night also being very dark, when in a
flash they plunged headlong off the embankment, at this point being very bigb.
The water fortunately waa only waist
deep, but the mud was also several feet
deep. Mr. Coffin anil his lady were
sometime extricating themselves, and
jad notJiis brother driven np in tbe
nick of tim«, his life might have been
sacrified, as Miss Coffin fell with her fall
weight upon him, and crushed him in
tbe mud. The blind horse broke away
and took down the stream, heading for
tbe opposite shore where he was caught.
t is needless to say they did not reach
church that evening, and it will learn
hem a lesson to be careful bow they
drive. We congratulate them upon their
escape. Snote Hill Mettenger.

IUms Clipped tram oar Kxenances from
jail QoMters of ths Glob*.

Oeorge^Bancroft says that be feels as
well now as he did sixtyjrearji ago.
Braston Bragg- city*attorney of Mobile, Ala, died last Wednesday. He was
a nephew of Gen. Braxton Bragg.
Daniel Ayr4s, of Brooklyn, has given
25,000 to Wesleyan, University for the
endowment of a chair in biology.
Distress after eating, heartburn, sick
headache and indigestion are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It also creates a
good appetite.

Fanny Davenport, who has been playing La Toeca in San Francisco, Is suffering from nervous prostration, and Saturday night was unable to fill her engagement.
Yon hardly realize that it is medicine,
when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills:
they are very small; no bad effects; all
troubles from torpid liver are relieved
by tbeir use.
Tbe Beaumont Medical College and
Hospital, northwest corner of Walnut and
Sixteenth streets, St. Louis, was destroyed by fire late Tuesday night Loss
about $20,000.
To be free from sick headache, biliousness, constipation, etc., nse Carter's
Little Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable.
They gently stimulate the liver and free
tbe stomach from bile.
Philip Doersom, carriage manufacturer,
,of Lancaster, Pa., made an assignment
for tbe benefit of bis creditors Wednesday. His liabilities are about 925,000 and
assets nominally the same.
Dr. Charles Burke Bishop, the wellknown comedian, died Tuesday night in
his dressing-room at the Lyceum Theatre, New York, where he was playitig a
prominent part in "Lord Chnmley."
Karl Gottfried Leopold Leiiner, the
eminent
German
poet, will be
89 years old on November 18, but still retains bis mental vigor. He has just completed a tragedy, "The Judge of Gal way."

D«a*h of Daniel M. Henry fr.
Daniel M. Henry, Jr., a prominent
lawyer, and president of the Dorchester
National Bank of Cambridge, died Sunday, after an illness of two weeks, aged
42 years. The announcement of his
death has occasioned ^sntral regret in
tbe com$a*nity. H((JL nprigfatness and
integrity & character grined for him the

ndre conjdence of the public, and tbe
ISM of bia exceptional talent* as a lawyer
and bis enterprising public spirit will
create a void in the community difficult
to fill. A wife and three small children
snrviM aim. Mrs. Henry ia the daughter
of the laie Dr, Adkins of Talbot. The
deceased was a democrat in politics, and
ooo*p4ed a high place in the party councils. He held the office of State's attorney for Dorchester county for several
consecutive terms, and conducted a number of notable cases with marked ability.
At the last convention of the first congressional district he was a prominent
candidate for tbe nomi nation-far Congrt si
He wjs lately elected president of the
newly organised Dorchester National
Bank and was a director in the Cambridge and Seaford Branch of the P. W.
& B. Railroad Company. He was also a
vestryman and warden in the Christ P.
E. Church. At tbe earnest solicitation
of the late democratic eoonty. convention
Mr. Henry consented to be a candidate
for tbe Bouse of Delegates.
The funeral took place from Christ P.
E. Church, Cambridge, Tuesday afternoon, and drew together a large concourse of friends from every section of
the county as well as a number from a
distance. The services were conducted
-by Rev. T. P. Barber, D. D., rector assisted by Rer. Messrs. Buck, of Easton, F.
B. Adfcins and James L. Bryan. The
floral tributes were numerous and beautiful, The pall-bearers were Secretary
LeCompte, ex .Governor Lloyd, Geo. V.
Massey, of Dover, Dr. L H. Houston,
John W. F. Webb, W. G. Craft, of Vienna, Win. F. Adkins, of Easton, and R. G.
Henry. Among those present were exMayor Hodges, State's Attorney Cbas. G.
Kerr, Gen. Clinton P. Paine, Lewis N.
Hopkins, Gen. J. McKenney White, of
Baltimore; George V. Maasey, Isaac N.
Mills. J. W. Allibone and 8. fielders, of
the P. W. and B. Railroad; Judge Holland, E. Stanley Toadvin and Win.
Moore, of Salisbury; Qammander Plowman and Deputy Commander Turner, of
the State fishery force, and others.

Republican Ticket.

have an

Albert front anct
seams, and the oldest carr
one plain aasupike «tsfi. '
We have had pany a good
story to tell you1 of Women's
Gloves, but neVc* any^ung
betterU* regular
'
of thesefs* &ds an
Do you know good kid oft
sight? Soft, ebtstic, yet not a
hint of slimpsiness. 'Try the
seams; not one of them grin*
at you. It's poor kid that
shows stitch-teeth for a moderate pull- These 4-button
Kids would be good value at
$1-25. It's one of those trade
triumphs that lets us mark
them £i . Tans, browns, black.
So of the Swedes. As strong
and dressy as any others we
could get to sell at $1.50 8buttons. Tans, browns, slates;
all sizes.

Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds
Bounds

COUNTY TICKET.
FOB HOUBB Of

WILLIAft H.
LOUIS N. WI|(K>N,
LEVIN B. PBJCE.

MILLINERY

WILLIAM H. KNOWLE8,
JOHN W^WHT

AND

JpN AH COOPER,
.JBE3UAMTTC 8. FUSEY. JOHN SELBY GOSLEE.

FOB saTurnrr '
WILLIAM 8. LEWIS.

«

FOR SURTZTOB :

,

SAMUEL M. RILEY.

Trustee's Sale

TbaJnfi glory of Autnmnal fashions in
WDinery «n« Dress B»brte» fcnrst forth
afoar counters to-daY. ffee afore is alive
arith new fandeaaiM. textures: pyramids
rise unonAWjCT sistas troadsraM of new
material all the «ye af every turn, and
salespeople are eager tc unfold the novelties innumerable. Tne work ofour buyers is cofDplase, am] all they have gathered th* who|t> SaraflW long is unboxed
ROUndS
and placed fa easy view.
Oar MIpMry MfartfjMt
Is filled this season with all tbe latest BOUndS
designaanB novelties obtainable. These
goods were selected with great care by ROUndS
£V Milliner, with tbe sole vknr to meetJJf« |)|e wants of our patrons. We think
* » bam accomplished this object, and
Bpw invite a personal inspection of this
department.

Rounds

OF T1LOABLB

Real Estate.

Those Men's Linen Handkerchiefs in holiday boxes we
have sold the $4*20 a dozen By virtue of a decree of tbe CircuitConrt
for Wicomico County, sitting in Chan-i
kind at £6. Six other grades, eery,
in which I have been appointed^
$3-75. $3-25. $2.50. $2.25, £i -90 Trnatee
I will sell at public auction at
$1.50, that you save as much tbe store of Thomas B. Taylor, Esq.,
on accordingly.
AT BARREN CREEK SPRINGS, ON Borders are AbMdant,
1 50 new styles of Women's
SATURDAY,
lie -assay lands* an KM* simulating
Scalloped and Embroidered
Rows of Braid, Stripes like- Velvet and
Handkerchiefs just opened.
Btoptts) Blbbons, Broche Borders, Satin
Stripes, Fancy Jdbnaira on Cashmere
to$4 each.
Why not hemstitched Muslin for Pillow Cases? Here it
is bleached. Don't seem possible that three rows of work a
hand's breadth from the edge
can lend so much of beauty
and finish ! The like was never seen in this country before ;
but then you expect such
things first at Wanama£er's.
If you care for plain Pillow
Casing, here's a new wrinkle
seamless. Woven with a genuine muslin weave in just the
shape that a stocking leg is
£nit Cut whatever length
you want hem one end and
sew up .the other and there
you have it
JOHN WANAMAKER.

at the bonr of two o'clock, p. m.,

AH tbe Real Estate of which the Iat«
Henry .Howard deceased, died, siezed,
and situate in Barren Creek District.
FUST. Tbe one undivided twelfth of all
that property, known as the "DOUBLE
MILLS," consisting of both SAW and
GRIST MILLS, and valuable on account of its location and condition.
SICOJID. All that FAttM, situate near
said mills, whereon the said Howard
resided st the time of his death, and
containing 103} ACRES, store or less,
tbe soil is fertile and in good state of
cultivation, tbe buildings are ample,
and in good order. Said property is
located about three miles from the
Springs. Possession given on the first
day of January 1890.

Grounds, Plain on Plaids, etc.
Plaids In Profusion

Election Notice.

Large and small all colors. Beauties
in Shades Effects Bronze. Blues, Greens,
Browns, Tans, Grays and Reds.

Novelties Most Elegant
A rich harvest of them, and Combinations Bewitching.

There is great business activity at West
Point, Va. Tbe Stanmore sailed Friday
with 3,840 bales of cotton, 180 bead of
cattle, and 6 carloads of machinery for
Buenos Ayrec, via Liverpool Tbe Empire and th« EUvaston are now loading
with cotton. The Empire will carry
Tbe promoters of the Loniaana lottery, about 5,500 bales. Tbe El evasion will
it is said, taking advantage of the decay- take on about 2,800 bales her* and finish
ing fortunes of Nevada, have offered that loading at Newport News and Norfolk.
State tbe sum of 150.000 a year if its legislature will sanction by law open lotteries
Senator Ingalts baa written a letter to
within that State, and this offer isabewd- a Kanaaa friend in which be aaya that
c^r accompanied by tb* suggestion tht( his services entitle him to a re-election
this money could be rofitably used for and that be means to have it His friends
the construction or rawrvoirs'fer irrigat- say that he will win with.both bands
QOW&i

James Dean, a farmer living in W right
county, Minn., who had been missing
poultry, beard a commotion in the benhouse before daylight Tuesday. Springing from bed he seized bis shotgun, and
running to the door fired in tbe darkness at something moving about in tbe
hen-house. He killed bis eight-year-old
son. Tbe boy was a somnambulist.
The Tcrdlet O

W. D. Salt, Druggist, Bippus, Ind-, testifies: * ! can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottle*, and was cured of
Rheumatism oHO years standing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, affirms: "The best selling medicinal have
ever bandied in my 20 years' experience
is Electric Bitters." Thousands of others
have added tbeir testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitten
do cure sll diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
or Blood. Only a half dollar a boltls at
Or White's Dragster*

State of

i

Men's and Young Men's
Boys and Small Boys, are the
classification into which Clothing falls now-a-days. It marks
progress. Small Boys' Suits
have short trousers Knickerbockers and Boys' long^trousers. Young Men's Suits are
the smaller sizes of Men's.
These sub-divisions give better
chance for proper distinctions.
The Young Men's Clothing is
of the gayer style, and the
Small Boys' more fanciful..
The clothier is freer to produce, the buyer has larger
choice.
The special thought of the
day runs to Light Overcoats,
Grandson and Grandfather,
and the generation between,
are provided for- Prices $8.50
to $33.50, The youngster

AiroroB

TREffiNDOOS BARGAINS
a

5-cent Goods.

Dock
Dock

Dook

Largest assortment of tfce abore goods to
sal act from of any store in town. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Goods deflyered free to all points
of town.
*~"

Dock

Truly yours,

DOCk

_-- _ , .v
« .!* ISeujrop.

Dock
Dock

DOCk

In frurt
In UM bnslnsss.
on Una Baltimore A Drum
*»sa1lM froaa Baltimore, South
ially adapted to the above.
wtr- wnaA
W. B.afOBTOM

ltpia'8 Uniicrsitj School.
KLUCOTT CITY, MD.
Eighth Btssinii opens 17th September.
FortavrosyJIsMiess
CHAPMAN MATJHN. K. A.,
Principal.

Treasury DepartJnroJtTOIJplrolrer'8 Office,
ANNAPOLIS, October 1,1888.

TO FEMALE SUFFERERS.
, i;
ItaJtCBPIBOVUAftTd

Builder' Hardware, Carnage (frodg,
and Farming Implements,

AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

Dorman & Smyt

• i... •.

,

___

Public General Laws, I berewitfa publish tbe following list of ACCOUNTING OF-

Does: Snutcra,

MAIK

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

WHITE ASH COAL.

SALISBURY OIL & COAL Co
are receiving their supply of

CIOIAIL * 0|OJA|L. * C|0|A;i
--

for the Winter. t
We guarantee this Coal to have no superior as a burner.
White Ash, and well prepared.

FREE FROM SLATE AND DIRT.
Put in your orders for July delivery; will advance late
the season.

ULMAN &
Tin Largest SJM! OUtat Wbctonn art Retail Liquor Establishment on
slsssla, now have in stock in tbeir Mammoth new building under the Opera ',
tbe Largest and most Complete Stock of

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIO-ARS]
ever shown tbe Public in this city. We name In part OLD APPLE AND :
BRANDY, FINE OLD EYE. Also Cheap Whiskeys in great variety.]

Rums, Qins and Win& both Imported and Domestic. ALe<
Brand* of Champagne, Baas *fle and Mineral Waters.

Brewers Agwrts for the Celebrate* Louis Bergdod Larger
Fresh Bottled every Day. Call or write for Prices. We will save you mo:

-»>8. UUULN & BRO., <«-

Main Street, Salisbury, Maryland.
SALISBURY'S LEADING

Watchmaker & Jewel
w. -WOOJDOOOIK;
MAIN STREET.
Established 18U. Ha*»lwaji on band at the lowest
of the BSBT MARKS, Our stock of Jewelry la the mow
plete on ta* Lower Peninsula. A variety of Ue most
tlfol deslcns to select from. You will save money by
taialnc oar prices befbre purchasing elsewhere. '
Nee* Chains,
Bracelets,
and Biaast
pba*. ««nts'
Vest Chains,

StosT* But-

toy, and Scarf Fins to sttillesa variety to select from.
did Amstiiystt, Cameo, airnet, Pearl, and Turquois

3D

Ix PCMAHCK of the requirements of Section 23 of Article 19, of tbe Code of

brilliant and Oar*. W*hw» had the experience of all
repairing WattSfa ofaU makes, and It teonr
i
oar special)
Jrwslry, ate. CALL AND KXAMIN;

FICERS IN WICOMICO COUNTY who are in arrears to the State of Maryland,
and liable, to publication under said law* together with tbe amount do* by eaeh as

ofthtodmy-

L. vicroif B^uGrMr\N/-

OOaTPTBOUBK OF TBK TKSUSCgT.

Public.
Tb« oodcnCnatf o4fcrs his services as
Auctioneer. Having had some experioes at the bosinesa be guarantees en<ln SslMfcftinn STill attend aalea any.
where in tbe coonty.
BICHABDI.81HTB.

TINWARE

In endless variety and colors. It is
made in a first-class manner and from IX bright
worth your time to examine.
tin : something we can guarantee ; goods we
Great Lines of Rials Stuffs.
Henriettas, Cashmere*. Camel's Hairs,
believe the trade will appreciate.
Wool Surahs, etc., in the fashionable
shades of Purple, Heliotrope, Plum, Reseda. Olive, Mow, Bronze, Gold, Copper,
Rusty Red, Duck Blue. Noisette, etc.
For well-tempered taste, in our judgAH kinds of job work in tin and iron done
ment, tbe weaves and colorings of this
Autumnal Season deserve to rank higher
on
short
notice by first-class mechanics.
than any which have previously appearTERMS OF SALE :
ed, and the range of prices is perhaps the ROOFING, SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK A SPECIA\
$200 Cash on tbe day of Sale, and the largest and fullest in every grade.
The same thread of fashion runs thro'
balance in two equal annual instalments,
bearing interest from the day of sale, Black and Colored Silks
with bond and security to be approved
In which we maintain the same presby tbe Trustee.
tige as heretofore
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Novelties are plenty. Our
ROBERT F. BRATTAN,
oct 5-ts
Trustee. All-Over Brocades
Are wonderfully beautiful. Our
Black and Colored Silks
Collectors Notice.
Complete. We have always held tbe
lead in this line.
Isaac L. English collector first collection District of Wicomico Co. for 1889.
B. R. Dashiell collector second collection oTStriut for 1889, Peter J: Hob'08 cotlector third collection district for 1889,
and John L. Powell collector fifth district
SALISBURY,
for 1889 will be at theirrespective hofnes
the last ten days of September, October,
and November, for tbe purpose of collecting State and County taxes for said
year.

COLLEGE

can mayors since 1874. Now it elects a
democratic mayor by a good majority.
Even President Harrison's own ward
shows heavy democratic gains. The
moral is that tbe country is not exhilarated by the civil service, pensions, high
tariff and sectional record of tbe administration. There is another moral, that
patronage does not strengthen a party.

AXD DBOOKATMD PORCELAINWARE, IN

nu ..aJa» tismmn an ; CUTLERY,
TABU KNIVES AJTD FORKS, RC., CTC.

Ribbon Velvets and Fringes

Hood's Sarsaparilla

plaids and little. Coats you'
joy to see your boy in. That's
the test.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONERY, WOOD-, WILLOW-, GLASSTTNWARE, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
OTHXBSjfOKns'AJtncLXs; QUEENS WARE

We are now manufacturing a line of first-class

E. H. BOILER & CO.,

Mich., Tuesday in his 102d year. His
rail
name was Zenhaniah Webster Bonce.
A Tara-Onr In
He was born at Hartford, Conn. The
The victory of the democrats of Indi- famous "Charter Oak" stood on what
anapolis Tuesday is significant in many was tbe original Bunce farm. Judge
ways. The city baa been under republi- Bance occupied many public offices.

Rounds
Rounds

W.HIODW

Dock i
Doc
Dock*
Docki
Dock
Docl
Dock
Dock
Dock
Dock
Dock
Dock*1

The 26th Day of October, '89,

Tne Clipper saw mill at New Orleans,
together with a large lot of lumber, was
destroyed by fire Tuesday. Loss $30,000; fully insured. Seven fist cars belonging to ths Mississippi Valley railroad
were also destroyed.
Many cases of rheumatism, which
A special committee was Tuesday ap- have resisted the skill of tbe profession,
pointed by the Charleston Chamber of have promptly yielded to that wonderCommerce to take steps looking to the ful remedy, salvation Oil. 25 cents.
control of the South Carolina Railway in
the interests of Charleston. No definite
Take the news home to Mary, and tell
B. * K. S. Ballroad.
her that my cough has gone, and that a
TheEaston Democrat says editorially plan of action was adopted.
f the Baltimore & Easton Shore RailMrs. Fritz Katz, a young wife of Chica- 25 cent bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
road:
go, poured a half bottle of carbolic acid did the blessed work.
SHERIFF'S
The first engine and car of the Balti- down her baby's throat, Tuesday, and
more and Eastern Shore Railroad was then swallowed the remainder herself.
tarted on the track of the new railway Both are dead. The mother is supjfoeed
Wednesday, only a short section of the to have been crazed by sickness.
rack is laid, but the rest is being rapidly
Notice is hereby given, that a General
Many peculiar polnta make Hood'* BarMurat Halstead has declined a chalput down. Gen. Setli, president of the
tnperlor to an "*jflr__ mH'''"it Election will be held at tbe u«oal places
lenge
to
a
joint
debate
on
the
tariff
quesfor 1) old ing etedioM in Ihi intsrai -feftcroad invited a party of gentlemen to inPeculiar In conrttaattaa, proportion,
tion Districts in Wicomico County on the
spect the .new- road and take a free ride tion for the reason that there-is *ct and preparation of
on the first train. The locomotive work- enough public interest i*\ \he matter. Hood'5 Sarsaparilla
tbe full curative value of the >r rf\*^^ First Tuesday after the First Moned well and all present, including a re- His challenger ws M. D. Harter, the best
known remedies^of
million»iTd
manufacturer
of
Mansfield,
presentative of the Democrat heartily Enthe vegetable king-^X^oJ*^^dom.
day in November Next,
Oteo.
Peculiar in Its^^gjP^^strenjUi
joyed the hospitality of the president:
Judge Barrett. of New York, has gran- and economy ^r^X>^^rHood'» Sar- being tbe FIFTH DAY of said month, to
To Gen. Seth, and his untiring energy is
The books of John W. Parker collector
PUBLICATIONS
aaparula ta^rGffr^rto* onlT 'Ile<U- elect by the registered voters ot Wicomidue the success of the Baltimore and ted Mrs. George Francis Train, Jr., an clne ot^r ^y^rwbieh can truly co
county the following officers, namely: of fourth district for 1889, will beat the
OF
County Commissioners office where taxE. S. Railroad and to him will be due absolute divorce from her husband, b« said ,X'iA«S»>^'' One Hundred Doses
One person as Comptroller of the Trea- es can be paid to him.
OneV^-J^^^Douar."
Medldnea
la
all the. rreS it when the road is complet- George Francis Train, philoapher, lectA discount of 3 and 4 per cent, will be
^^f*O^Xlarger and smauar bottles sury of Maryland.
ed. He has irorked early and late to se- urer and Bohemian. The charge brought ^JkW^r
on all County taxes paid before
require larger doaet, and do not
Three persons aa Delegate* to the Gen- allowed
the firct day of October, November and
cure the success of his enterprise, and in against Mr. Train was infidelity, and he
> ^rprodnce as good results as Hood's. eral Assembly of Maryland.
December, respectively, and a discount
spite of apparently insurmountable ob- made no defense.
S Peculiar In Its medicinal merits,
One person aa Sheriff of Wfeocnico of 4 per cent, for State taxes paid before
PHILADELPHIA.
stacles he hits succeed in carrying almost . Mile Zella, the celebrated Swedish Hood's SanaparlBa accomplishes cure* hith- County.
October 1st, and of 3 per cent, on State
erto
unknown,
and
has
won
for
itaell
to completion what many good people singer, was married in Boston, Tuesday, the title of " The greatest
paid before November 1st 1889.
Five persons as County Commissioners tares
By order County Commissioners.
looked upon as a mere visionary scheme, to Mr. Edward O. Achorn, a lawyer of purifier ever dlscoveredV*
of Wicomico County.
The Board of School Commissioners
D. J. HOLLOWAT,
Peculiar In Its "fo
of no practical utility. The benefit to that city. The romantic attachment of
One person as Surveyor of Wicomico
Clerk. have authorized 'or use in tbe Public
Easton and the Shore will be ereat when these young people began last summer home," there is now
County.
of Hood's SaraaparUla
the road is finished, and Gen. Seth will during a visit of the groom to the Scan- Lowell,
Schools of Wicomico County.
^
Tbe voters will vote at tbe following
.RDEK NISI.
rank as one of the few men who have dinavian peninsula.
Wood places. The polls will be open at 8 o'clk
$ 8.00.
Thomas H. Williams, VK. Charles Cottraan. Butler'i New Raiding Chord,
been public benefactors.
peculiar to ita a. m., and close at 6 o'clock, p. m.
Samuel Mayhom, one of tbe Hat field
MiichtlTt
OtttJine
Uapt,
imall
teriet,
10.00.
record at sales
ID
Equity
In
the
Circuit
Court
for
Wicomico
District No. 1 (Barren Creek) At the
County. Sept. Term, HOB. NO.SS1.
other preparation towfa
McCoy gang, under sentence of death at
How'1 ThM!
of
Barren'
Creek.
WtchtWt Oatiine Mapt, large tertet, 20.00.
attained soehpopoOrdered by the subscriber, Judge of the JuWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward' Pikeville, Ky., is dying of consumption.
District No. 2 (Quantico) At the town' dicial Circuit of Maryland this 10th day of
in to snort a time,
for any cane of Catarrh that can not be He cannot sit up, and the jailor has takHeptember, 1888, that the report of Jay Wilretained IU popularity of Qnantico.
liams, Trustee to make Rale of the real
en him to bis own home that he may
confidence among all claues
cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
estate mentioned In tbe abore entitled
District
No.
3
(Tyaakinl
At
election
Ttachen drsinng to tupply their nchoolt
people so steadfastly.
cause, and the sale by him reported, and
F. J. Cheney &. Co., Props., Toledo, O. die in comfort. It is said a movement
house
in
Tyaskin
district.
the disbursement thereof be and the same irith Charts or Uapt eon procure the tame
Do
not
be
Induced
to
buy
other
preparttkma,
is
on
foot
to
lynch
him.
ratified and confirmed, unless
We, the undersigned, have known F.
District No. 4 (Pittaville) At the town are sohereby
but be cure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
to thee contrary appear by exception*
exceptions tltrough the Secretary of the Board at a liberal
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and beRepresentative J. C. Burrows, of Michof PitUville.
filed before the 1st day orinext
Janna Term,
'fnext January
Term,
at
this
order
be
Inserted
provided
a
copy
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus- igan, who had a conference with GenerDistrict No: 5 (Paraons) At tbe Court Ic gome newspaper printed in Wlcomlco discount from above pricet.
Sl;stxfarS*. Fnpandoaly
county, once In each ofthree successive week*
iness transactions, and financially able al Mahone in-Petersburg Monday night
House in Salisbury.
7 0. L HOOD * CO., ApotlMcaites, Lowsu, 1
The uie of Charts will materially Itttrn the
before tbe 16th day of Nor. next. Tbe reto carry out any obligations made by addressed a fairly large meeting of white
port
states the amount of sales to be 1328.00. trori of Teaeheri in Primary Clattet.
District No. 6 (Dennis1) At the town
IOO
Do»e»
One
Dollar
CHA8. F. HOLLAND,
their firm.
and colored republicans at Richmond
of Powellsville.
True Copy, Test:
F
. M. SLEMONS. Clerk.
West 4 Trnaz, Wholesale Druggists, Tole- last Wednesday. Tbe meeting was presid
District No. 7 (Trappe) At Walnut
do, Ohio.
ed over by Mr. Edgar Allan.
Trees in Trappe district
Samples of Maps and Charts may be
XT OTICE TO CREDITORS.
Walding, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale
Cablegrams have been received in
District No. 8 (Natter's) At election
Monday, Oct. 7, 18».
seen
at tbe office of the School Board.
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
ITJls
Is
to
give
notice
that
the
subscriber
house in Natter's district.
Philadelphia announcing the death at
bath obtained from the Orphans' Court for Circulars describing Charts and Maps
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier, Toledo Nat- Liverpool on Monday, of ex-State SenaChildren's Dresses and District No. 0 (Salisbury) At Forest wloomloo
county letters testamentary on
personal estate of
ional Bank, Toledo, Ohio.
will be sent to each Teacher by tbe Pubtor John G. Hall, of Ridgeway, Elk coun- Coats. By far the fullest and Hall in Salisbury.
ASA GRAHAM,
Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken intern- ty, Pa. Mr. Hall was fifty years of age.
District No, 10 (Sbarptown) At town late of wloomloo county, dec'd. All persons lishers.
best
gathering
of
them
we've
ally, acting directly upon the blood and He was a demcrat, and took a prominent
bavlnf claims against Raid dee'd, are Hereby
ever shown. One season of Sbarptown.
mucus surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. part in the politics of tbe State.
warned to exhibit the same with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber on or before
teaches another further and
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
March Hth., 1890,
The General Term was the only court further ahead every time.
Tbe Return Judges are required and
oct 5-1 m
OF BUSINESS
directed to make their returns on tbe or the? may otherwise oe sioJnded from all
in session at the City Hall in Washingbenefit of said estate.
Take
girls
of
14
or
16
years.
AND
Thursday
(tb.f
7th)
following
the
election
A Prleit PoIsoBMl by Altar Win*.
ton Tuesday, and it beard argument,
to tbe Clerk of the Circuit Court for Wi- Glren under my hand this Hth day of Sept.
SHOBT-HAID,
You
know
how
the
common
comico County.
FRANCIS J. KENNERt,Y,
ONXIDA, N. Y., Oct. 9, Rev. James bnt made no decisions. There was no
Record Building,
Eiecator.
Kelly, of this place is seriously ill, and jury in the Criminal Court, and-the case way has been to give them
917-919
the circumstances connected with bis went over. All the assignments of the Dresses that were weak copies NtUM.tt H«ttl K*»B«r»
all Otfcers
Cketlmrt
Street,
OTICE TO CBEDITOR8.
sickness point to a crime of murderous Equity Court were postponed until to- of the garments made for oldWk« DM! hi
PhUataJafcla, Pa.
day.
__ls Is to cive notice that the subscriber
intent. He celebrated mass in the rink
( eond, ThM as*
er people. It has made you For tb* iaibnnation of all persons con- hath
obtained from tbe Orphans' Court for
FwvthFtaon.
Wednesday morning and partook of
Wloomloo county letters of Administration
Cardinal Taschereaa, of Quebec, pre- shy of buying ready-made things cerned,
the foUoiring Act of tbe Legisla- on th« personal estate of
Morn lot, Afternoon and Night Session
about two teaspoonfnls of the wine, when sided at the creation of several canons
Twenty-nrth collegiate year begins Tuesday,
ture passed March 24, 1865, is published.
DENAED 3. DENNIS,
September 8,1*89.
he was at once seised with great pain in and the unveiling of a statue to the late for them. We've changed all
late
of
Wloomloo
county,
dec'd.
All
persons
CHAPTER
iai.
the stomach, wLice he regarded as sym- Bishop Gnlgnes, the first Bishop of Otta- that. The goods, the shapes,
havine claims acalnst said dee'd., are hereby
Tire! ve hundred and sixty-nine (13W) «tndwarned to exhibit the same, with vouchers enta last year. Early application necessary.
ptoms of poisoning. He quickly retired wa, at Ottawa Wednesday. Over one the trimmings are exactly what
SECTION 1. B» it a«*ctad by the Gen- thereof,
to the subscriber on or before
Send for enrollment blank.
from the altar and sent to a drug store hundred and fifty priests were present, young ladies of good taste eral Assembly of Maryland, That it shall
March 28th, UPO,
Technical knowledge qualifying for busifor an antidote, which bad the desired including Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, New would choose. Modest stufft, not b* bur Ail for tile Beeper of any hotel
or they may otherwise b« excluded from all ness entagemeBta. All instmntton tor comtavern,
store,
orinklnf
establish
men
t,
or
effect of relieving his stomach. The York.
benefit
of
said
estate.
mercial
and general business vocations. Alother place where liquors are Sold, or for Given under my hand tbis 38th day of Sept. so short-band
simply made, neat, handsome; any
and type-writing.
theory is that some one entered the rink
person or persons directly or indiHorace Weaver, aged 24 years, of Tren- girlish, but neither childish nor rectly to sett, barter, five or dispose of
W. A. DKNNIB,
and put the deadly drug in the small
A (acuity of more than a score of practical
Admr. men
any spiriteoos or tormented liquors, ale
who nave practiced what they teach.
bottle of wine left there as arsenic was tnn, N. J., a railroad conductor, was womanish.
or Deer, or intoztaatiag dttekit of any
struck
and
instantly
killed
Tuesday
found scattered on the table on the altar.
'Bookkeeper* out of counting hoiuM teachTake little 'boys the chir- kind, on tbe day of election benafter to
night by an engine on the New York
ing bookkeeping; lawyer* teaching law and
NOTICE.
be bald in tbf several «xuitt*s~nf this
business
forms; luccesaral bigb Kbool princirupy
tellows
of
3,4
or
5
years.
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad)
Malaria.
pal" teaching English branches; law reporter!
^**^
' < ifil ? Jo--- "JT. .,;-.->: -J-RI
Wteomleo County to-wit:
achlDgBrtcrWuuidand type-writing, etc. etc.
Either
a
girl's
Coat
or
a
big
near
Nicetown,
asupnrbofPbiladelphia.
Literally means bad air. Poisonous
I hereby certify, that William 3. Bndd of
Stpnon 2 And be WUiictod.That any
ThM institution ha« been exceptionally
WIcomloo Oeronty, brought before me tbe
germs arising from low, marshy bind, or It is understood that be was to have boy's Coat, with some of the person violating tbe provisions of this subscriber,
tatnUieaacaeMortbe nadeati who
of the Justices or tbe Peace of
been
married
Wednesday.
years sqeezed out of it, is Act shall be liable to Mietment by the the State ofone
from decaying vegetable matter, are
flated therefrom.
Maryland, In and for the said
firand
Jory
of
tbaoonnty
where
tbe
ofcounty,
this
second
day
of
October
In
the
year
breathed into the lungs, taken up by the
J. D. Sbsckelford, of 'Albemarle coun- what they mostly get. Have'nt fence is committed, and shall, upon conojM» Saturday* for On enrollment of
blood, and unless the vital fluid is puri- ty, had a ewe delivered of three lambs you wished for something else ? viction before any Judge of any of the
AnnoirtMnment,
eta, sent when requested
fied by the use of a good medicine like on the 10th of April last two bucks and
Circuit Courts of this State, be fined a iiinds"brWm.~i>ODaI>o and the Ev»ns land, VfeUara always welcome.
Addreo*,
a spotted Sow. rla-ht ear cropped, left ear
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the unfortunate vic- a ewe. Tbe two bucks were butchered Something suited to bright sum not less than fifty dollars, nor more silted,
weigh
about
one
hundred
pounds.
THOMAS
MAY
PEIRCC,
M. A*
than one hundred dollars, for each and
Olven under my band,
tim Is soon overpowered. Even in the on the Hth of September last, One little tots, made and modelled every
TH&8. J. TIIRPIN, J. F.
Principal andTounder.
offence, oae half to tbe informer,
more advanced cases, where terrible fev- weighed 111 and tbe other 100 pounds. expressly for them? Here's a and the other half to the County Comver prevails, this successful medicine has The ewe has not been butchered, bat is special Coat for wee-bit men; missioners for the use of tbe pobhc roads.
effected remarkable cures. THtee who fully as large as the smallest buck.
plaited, with belt and cape,
ISAAC. H. WHITE,
are exposed to malarial or otherV>isons
Judge Bunce as he was familiarly call- and made of thick, warm, soft
Sheriff of Wicomico County.
should keep the blood pure by taking ed, died at his home, near Port Huron,
cloths that are not heavy. Bi
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
oct 5-1 m
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William 8. Qordy, Late Collector.':.........
«
«
fi
"
.._
Levin E. Wright, La» Collector..........
Jame* M. Jones. Late Collector..........

Ias*c a Bennett, Late Collector...........
Dean W. Perdue, Late Collector... ._.-..
.«
«
*
" ."... ... ..
Wasbisigton R. Dennis, Late Collector...
William F. Alien, Late Collector..........

teae L. English, Collector...................
M

..

M
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We again call your attention to our choice brands of

Y1CAB.

XAMK.

•« >>--M ......... .'...

Bandamin R. Dasbiell, Collector...... ......

John L. Powell, Collector...... ..............
John V. McQnrth, Late Collector .........
White, Late OoUoctor,...... ,,....

1884

1886

1885

1885
18W
1886
1887

1887

1887

1887
1888
1898
'1888
1888
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13064
135 72
205 23
45 19
190 Off
231 29
80497
51084
158 SO
4SS 16
50868

5463,
47202
783 225
887 M

13
14
10 «7
1447
1958'
3465
7245
37 25
95
23 43
1908

71
4 64
15

Have you ever tried our BLUX HEN and -SILK.

brands of
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Nothing tupe&r.

Sold wholesale and retail
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IALISBURY ADVERTISER,

lall.
There areaome old habits and old reBe sttfc and look at our very Urge
Miw Eogenie Rial! died of Tyr-h-At fev- lics of the days of tallow randies am stock of underwear for rents, ladies and
Commissioner* . and
11.00 PER ANNUM. .
verat Laurel, Prince George1* county, "Bible bangers," Uiat need to "go"; and children before baying. L
llw Yaitmu
Md.,
last Tuesday, aged twenty » wo years 1 purpose opening the door and giving
of the Owiatj.
Foljow the crowd of buyers to the
' bargain Shoe Store of Jease D
and
several
months. She was the daugh- thenV»chanrtto leave. _The congreg*
SATURDAY. OCT.' IS, 1888.
Mr. Humphreys, President of the Board
ce, he is the leading Boot and Shoe
DKLMAR, Oct. 10 James M. Hoblitzeli Ur of the late John W. J. Riall of this tions where the relics remain will know man.
Everybody is invited to the
was the only absent member at the regcounty, and niece of Mr*. 0. W. White who I mean; but no names will be given
ular meeting of th* county commission- left Saturday last for a vacation of sever- of Salisbury.
SALISBURY DIRECTORY.
James
Parker'serves
at
bis
restaur
so there will be no ptmmiH thrusts. I
ers last Tuesday- Business as follows al weeks.
in the Laundry Building at the Pivot
A retrospect of her short Hie her am going to tell, from time to time, if I ant
H. T. Hickey left Monday morning to
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Bridge, at all hours, steak, all kinds of
was tranacted :
join SL John's commandery K. T., at bright cheerful disposition, the beauti- find churches clean or dirty. Thert are
etc. Oysters in al! styles a specialMr. Dashibll reported that be had re- Wilmington on their trip to Washington. ful tenor of her brief existence, gave too muny soiled ttoors, dirty pulpits, and game,
sUTOR.
ty. Oysters opened and delivered to all
ceived the work done on the -White HaA. Q. Toadvlne, Exj.
OF
Lemuel Malone Esq.; addressed an great promise of a future career of'sup. too mnch spider'* web lace, in some of parts of the dty at 80 centa and $1.00
ven Ferry wharf by Wm. K. Leatherber- audience here Thursday evening 3d inst., erlatlve worth and incomparable useful- oar churches. Many are clean and well per gallon according to quality. A good
cmr coraciL.
meal
guaranteed.
B. Tlhrhman,
T. H. Williams, ry, amount to be paid $115, out of Levy in advocacy of bis election to the House ness, and makes the circumstances of kept, but not all. I uaw a church, not
for 1890. The following accounts for
Proper thing* to discus*. How loni
her death profoundly sad and deeply long since, where an old red spitton waa
Delegates from Wicomico.
work
and ditching county roads were ofSeventy-three
is this weather going to last? Wbo wil
. E. Ellecood.
spending the days of its superannuation be
pupils are enrolled in pathetic.
our next Post-master? Where is
examined and approved, and Treasurer the Delaware school and eighty-five in
In her fatal sickness she was tended on a shelf in the pulpit, and by its side,
last fall's Over Coat? How are you
BOARD OF TRADE.
ordered to pay same: John Shock ley, Maryland. Supt. Ward visited the for- by lovinir friends who watched by her resting from its labors, was an inverted your
joing to vote on election day? Wh> is
12.25; Robert Morris, $1.50; Jackson PusR. Humphrey*, Prw't;
side and strove by ekillfnl nursing to glass tumbler. Presiding Elder Ayres in t Lacy Thorougbftood's leading the Clothmer on Wedneaday.
Jaa. E-Ellesrood. See's:
ey, $1.15; A. C. Bounds, 11.50.
ng and Hat trade? What is the matter
A.O. Ttedv
The meeting of the W. C. T. U., was baffle the life-sapping disease and win Penwuufa MtOioditt.
with the BaJto. Base-Ball club? Where
Mr. C. I. Wailes was granted permissAT
held at Dr. Siemens' on Monday even- back their darling to health and vigor.
will the World's Fair go? When are yon
DIBJBCTOES.
W. Goner,
EL T. Fowler, ion to go to Maryland Free Hospital.
But
alas!
the
white-winged
meeBenEoingto
give
Lacy
Tnoroughgood
a
chance
ing.
The
society
aow
number*
twentyLaxador cores biliousness, dyspepsia,
, &. Tlljhman.
Isaac Ulm»n.
Mr. Meiick of the Board and Treasurer
ger came and plucked the angelic spirit constipation, bowel complaints, etc., in a to eU yon a New Suit
six menbere.
Holloway
were
authorised
to
purchased
HALI8BUBT NATTOXAL BAXK.
Mrs. B. F. Baker, Mrs. W. J. Downing from its earthly habitation, soared with j
fuel for the public buildings of the coun- and Misses Rosa German and Lillie T. it away to the celestial regions where it word all affections of the liver and
stomach. At all druggists.
ty
W. B. TTlghmtn, Vlce-Prea't ;
Gordy have been elected delegates to the joined the seraphic company for which
John H. White, Cashier.
Mr. G. W. H. Ruark was appointed
HOME AIUTOIT8.
convention to be held at Milford, Del., it was fashioned.
<^.
Judge of election iii 9th district, vice W.
MRBCTOBS.
Diseases of babyhood snch as colic,
We
cannot
understand
the
motives
of
October
16
and
18th.
E. Jackson,
iley Toadvin, S. Parsons, excused..
Nepontet, HI.,
We will bare on exhibition next week one of the handsomest lines of Millinery
our Creator; for He has revealed only flatulency, dysentery and diarrhoea, are
____.CU*bmaB,
,
Msytt,lSH.
Jaaes E.- Parker wan granted pension
A.a«atuuo,*r
*B. r. Brattan,
happily
relieved
at
once,
by
the
prompt
those
things
which
it
is
good
and
Dry Gooda that it baa ever been oar pleasure to show the pnblic, and at prices
for
n*
to
WHITK HAVZV. Oct. 8. Well, Friend
My Bun eanght
BimoQ
of $1.20 per month from October 1st, ADVERTISER; this little part seems to have know, and many thing* which nfew seem use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
eld; result: iweltod
to suit the times. Mrs. Bergen is giving her
18S9, order to K. V. White & Son.
limbs; lamp between
TNC MLIMVRr KRMANENT BUILDING AND
been a stranger to your coin runs for dark and mysterious will herdMftar be
fora-lap and iaflamThe treasurer was ordered to pay to some months, meanwhile all those varied made plain. Why was this fair young
LOAM ASSOCIATION.
LOCAL POINTS.
matl*n. Coradher
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
H. D. Powell $12.00 for surveys of lands functions of life have been going on just life blasted, like a tender lovely' flower
V. B. Tilg-hman, Prr»-t :
With It Jacobs Oil.
A.Q.TM»dvtne,Vt
sold for taxes and on roads. Also to pay as ceaselessly as though the world had smitten by an autumnal froetf The
L.O.GJLRDNER.
Wear
Price's
Shoes,
they
are
the
K L. Wailes, Sec'jr;
special attention this season, and will endeavor to turn oat the PRETTIEST
Geo. L. Bradley $7.00 for board for jnry
U E. William*, Trea*.
poet gives us slight consolation in the beet.
known all about it.
Wimbmo, Toe.,
at September term of court.
STYLES
and LOWEST PRICES on the Peninsula. A personal inspection of
words:
Beautiful styles in Ladies fine Shoes
Farmers in this vicinity are now busily
DIRECTORS.
June JO, 1US.
Mr. Meiick was authorized to have at work seeding wheat There will be
at
JesseD.
Price's.
our
stock
is solicited whether you buy or not
. Slemons,
Tnos. H>
My
ban*
wai
hurt
"If we could push ajar the gate* ot life,
Thomas Perry.
front door pot in jail and window in cel- about the usual acreage.
on hind let; luOend
And land within, and all God'i working!
Jesse
D.
Price's
fine
Shoe
Store
is
10 months; WM airtd bySi. Jtcohs OU; ran
lar.
ee,
full of bargains for the fall trade.
So far as we have been able to learn,
k~HE DELAWARE ELECTRIC LIGHT AXD
hairemalatd permanent.
W. J. CLDfB,
We could Interpret all thU doubt and itrlfe,
Treasurer
Holloway
was
instructed
to
POWER COMPANY.
the oyster outlook is more promising And for each mjrrtery oould find a key."
All the latest patterns in dress goods
have
Tower
of
Court
House
ceiled.
John P. Owena, Local Manager.
than that of last season, at least so far as
now on exhibition at R. £. PoirtJl 4 Co's.
JOB. CAIHN nvnov, «n, sec.
Adjourned to meet October 22nd, 18S9. markets are concerned.
The remains were taken to Salisbury
Coait Blood-Hon. UsoeUttaB, ttyi : "Being
WATS* COMPANY.
Manko is giving away a pretty familiar with tbi remarkable effleaoy ef 8*.
ORPHANS' COCBT.
Work at the marine rail-ways here, yesterday morning from Baltimore on capJ.
"8. P. Dennis, Prw't;
the steamer Pratt and funeral services fall. with every child's suit he sells this Jaoobt Oil, I efaearraUr and b*artll7 ladonsj
which
has
been
quite
brisk
all
summer,
'All
the
judges
and
officers
of
the
Court
thu ralnabU frftfm In r^'r'V1 aUoaata,"
L. 8. Bell, Sec'y and Tr*as.
wese present at Tuesday's session. The is now falling off with the approach of were conducted at St. Peters church at
FOR
RXNT
OR
SALE.
House
and
lot
.
DIRECTORS.
eleven o'clock, Rev. Mr. deLearsy, offollowing official business was taken up: the dredging season.
Hon. ODEN BOWIK, Ex-Oorerpor of Maryon Walnut street; Apply to Mrs. Ellen
V. H. Jackson.
Col. S. A. Graham,
Desperate debts of JOB. II. Howard and, Mr. A. J. Dasbiell again, presides over ficiating. The interment was made at Pen tie).
L. E. Williams.
land, Jockey dob, VMS*. Qty PMV. Hallway
Parsons' Cemetery. The pall bearers
Co., says: "In my Dually and my stables!
Esther A. Causey, examined and allow- our "seat of learning."
The finest line of ladies' hats and hare Tiled St. Jacob* Oil with satisfactory
A company of "feather-bedmen" have were: Messrs. Edward Fulton, Leonard bonnets
ed.
remit*, and beller* it <k« bo: tamed? for to*
LOCAL DEPARTMENT. Sperate debts of Esther A. Causey ex- been here several weeks canvassing the Wailes, Walter Humphreys, Alan Benja- Bergen's.in Salisbury may be found at J. painful
ailments ef man and I
min,
Vickers
White,
and
W.
M.
Cooper.
amined and allowed.
surrounding country and renovating
lilts «f News Aboo Town, Gathered by
J. Berfcen's is the place to go for ex
A large concourse of people attended
AT Dwooiin jjrp DxAtn*.
Inventories of Elizabeth Truitt, Esther beds.
The success that has attended
qnisite shades in dress goods, and beau- TMt CNAKLIS A. VOtfLII CO..
Mr. John W. Wingate who has been these last sad rites. The deceased was tiful lines of trimmings.
A Causey and Samuel Collier, examined
in the mercantile business here for well known here where she attended
The circuit court for Somerset conn- and recorded.
F. Parsons & Co. are now handlemany
years, has moved his stock of, school and became a general favorite, and ingA.
Administration
Account
of
George
W.
the Best Brands of Beer on the Penfy will convene next Monday.
where
her
memory'will
long
be
cherishmerchandise to Wingate's Point, Dor-1
jerman, examined and recorded.
insula. A trial will convince.
Dr. L. W. Morris visited his mother
Adjourned to meet October 22nd, 1889. Chester county, where he will run ed. Her last visit to our city was made
You can buy Watches. Clocks and
Ind sisters at Princess Anne last Suna bvsiness in .partnership with Mr. J. about eight weeks ago when she added Jewelry
cheaper from A. W. Woodcock
ay.
Bouquet* for The Fair.
Frank Hearn, his former. Clerk, Mr. other lasting friends to the host of ad- than anywhere else on the Shore.
miners
whoae
kind
wishes
she
already
Last Wednesday and Thursday were Wingate's family will shortly remove
Those who rose early Wednesday
Why use an inferior article of beer,
enjoyed.
the past seasons places it beyond ANY other Fertilizer on the
jrning saw the first heavy frost of au- rrand opening days at J. Bergen's ele- to Baltimore, where be is engaged In the
when you can get the hest Brewed for
livery
business
in
company
with
Sheriff
jiint
dry-goods,
millinery,
and
fancy
the same price at A. F. Parsons & Co.
tumn.
CITIZEN.
{roods emporium on the corner of Main I. H. White of Salisbury.
Market, especially for cloven And we take this method of
Mr. Humphrey*' Marriage.
If-you want a plans of the best Buck
Miss Dnvall of SeafordH* the froest and St. Peter's streets. A souvenir of a
Beer
in
America,
call
at
TheNorfolk /ximfm/intofTflnrsdaysay):
t Nannie Toadvine, on Camden teautiful bouquet was given to each
soliciting orders for Fall wheat sowing. And we would earnS. ULJM.X A Bno.
PITTSVII.LE, Oct. 8. The dedication of The parlors of residence No. 262 Bute
p.venue.
ady and press representative who visited the M. E church at this place did not
street were the scene yesterday afterFOR SALE. Two pairs of young
estly request farmers who propose buying from us, to give us
Miss Marian Morris of Princess Anne he store durinp the opening. Xotwith- take place owing tothe inclement weath- noon at 5.15 o'clock of a quiet, but very miilpp. good weight, well broken. "Will
THEY ARE AB TRANSPARENT AND
the ^uest of her cousin, Miss Bettie tanding these favors were thus limited er which prevailed during the entire day, pretty wedding. The contracting parties sell cheap for want nf use. I. K. HEARX.
COLORLESS AS LIGHT ITSELF,
their orders early at least two or three weeks before they
MAIN ST., SALISBURY, HD.
eoions.
I o the fair and the 'good' it took a great Sabbath, 6th inst. Due notice will be were Miss Pessie Debnam, a charming
Try'onr Globe,Niagara Falls. Barthol- And for Roftneas of endnrance to the eye cannot be excelled, enabling the wearer to read
need it so we can be sure to supply them. We want to sup-1
Mr. Robert Bosnian of Norfolk, Va., many to go round and Mr. Hillerman's given when this interesting service will and popular young lady of this city, form- may, and Baltimore Brewing Company's for
hours without fatigue. In fact, th»y are
JAMES SATTERFIELD, Proprietor.
frreen
houses
were
severely
taxed
to
meet
-Beer.
A.
F.
Parsons
&
Co.,
Agents
and
take
place.
i visiting his brother, Her. Mr. Bosnian
erly of Winton. N. C., and Mr. Randolph* Bottlers.
the demand, for bevies of ladies went to
ply the demand, yet it costs too much money to carry a large
'this city.
Dr. Reed and Rev. T. O. Ayres, P. E.,
Perfect Sight Preservers.
ThU Hot*! has been thoroughly renovated,
view the many novelties in fancy jrnods were present morning and afternoon; Humphreys, one of the most prosperous
The
large
assortment
of
guns
and
newly furnlMied Had cuppik-d with all modtruck farmers of the section around Salfrom leading physician* In ern
Rev aMervin J. Eckels exchanged millinery and dry-poods displayed by
;
conveniences Eluctrlc light, bath-rooms, stock over till next year.
stoves atL. W. Gunby's is simply wonder- theTestimonials
United state*, governor*, senators, legis- etc.
The Bar In Htocktd with the choicest
ulpits with Rer. W. L. Bailey of Prin- the proprietor. Mrs. Bergen takes al«) Rev's. Z- Webster, W. W. Johnson, ubury, Md.. and who is also interested ful. He is enabled by large purchases to lators, stockmen, men of note In all profes- llquonand
cigar*.
Bu»
meeU
tralus
and
bonta.
W. K. Galloway and the Pastor of the
and In different branches of trade,
[eas Anne, last Sunday.
much pardonable pride in showing church, Rev. G. W. Bowman. On ac- in mill property in North Carolinia- The sell goods lower. L. W. Gunby, Salis- sions
bankers, mechanic!*, etc., can be Riven who
ceremony
was
performed
by
Rev.
Bevbury,
Md.
hare
hud
their sight Improved by their lue.
Mr. Marion S. Parsons has been pro- her line of hats, many of which are count of the smallness of the congrega- erly D. Tucker, the rector of St. Paul's
What
do
you
want?
If
you
are
lookexquisite
specimens
of
ladles
head-poar.
noted to the position of chief engineer
tion in the morning, Dr Reed did not P. E. Church, in the presence of the rel- ing for correct shapes -latest styles New- ALL EYES FITTED, To the Democrats of Wicomico.
n the Steamer McLane.
preach but took charge of a general ser- atives and a few of the intimate friends est Hats, you can find them at Lacy
And the Fit Guaranteed by
Fine Autumn Display.
'
I hereby announce myself a i-amlidaie
vice, which included platform addresses ot the bride and groom. The wedding Thoroughgood's.
The infant son of Mr. Simon III man
These, fine days afford our town and by the different ministers present, and
Tor
the House of Delegates.
O.
E.
ZHLAtook
place
under
a
floral
horseshoe
in
lied.last Tuesday. The remains were country people an exctfllent opportunity
FOR SALE. Good will, fixtures, and
Leading Jeweler and Optician,
A. PRAVK PARSONS.
uterred Wednesday in the Jewish Om- to do their autumn and winter shop- t?ie relation of Christian experience by the parlor which was also profusely deco- bakery in Laurel, Del., also horse and
the members of the church, a very en- rated with choice and beautiful flowers. wagon. Addresser apply to C. P. HolMain Street, Salisbury.
Salisbury,
Md.,
Aug. 26, '89.
near Baltimore.
ping, and the brightness of the autumn- joyable and profitable service it was.
The bride wore a handsome and becom- land, Laurel, Del.
completion of the improvement al sun with the beautiful changing hues
A Blackboard to the left of the plat- ing gray traveling gown with bat to
For rent for 1890 : The house and lot
Laurel river, at^Laurel, Del., will be- and tint* of nature have a positive rival form, revealed the principal situation- match, and the groom a black Prince OH Williams street, Viow occupied by Mr.
in soon, $5,000 faring been appropriate in Main street's dry goods stores, where cost of building $1300, paid $500, leaving Albert coat and dark trousers. The best Harry Todd, or will sell. Apply to Mrs.
Isabella Humphreys.
these same matchless hnes and tints a balance of $800 to be raised; 80 squares
by the last Congress.
painted by the invisible artist «re so representing $10 was the plan adopted man was Mr. L. Earnest Williams, of
WAXTBD. It to be remembered that
All members of Alpha Lodjte, Xo.
successfully imitated in the range of mil- for raising the money. Though few Salisbury, and Miss Carrie Debnam, a we are still selling, the best Whip that
0, Shield of Honor, are requested to be
sister
of
the
bride,
was
her
attendan'.
can be found on the shore for 50c. Try
linery and dry goods, as to almost chal- were present, the giving was large proItt their Hall on Monday evening Oct. 14,
The wedding presents which were dis- one. LAWS & PURNKLL.
lenge
detection.
Messrs.
Powell
&
Co.,
portionally. Nearly $300 was raised
[889. Business of importance.
Laws & Purnell, Fowler & Timmons, J. morning and afternoon, no effort being played were handsome and very valuable.
Novelties in ribbon, velvets and
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hum- fringes
at R. E. Powell A Go's. These>{
Mr. Ernest Moore, son of Wm. S. Bergen, and others of our merchants made at night.
phreys
were
driven
to
the
Bay
Line
are the latest things in trimmings, and '
Coore, and formerly fn the employ of never in all their sncce.«sful careers as
Dr. Reed preached in the afternoon steamer Georgia, which will take them should be carefully inspected.
'
IT Bergen of this city, has recently ac- tradesmen, offered to the pnblic such a service from Ephesians, III, 20, 21, an on the first stage of an extensive tour
Be
sura
to
read
the
popular
books']
epted a position in Chattanooga, Tenn. magnificent assortment.
impressive and eloquent discourse, many which will embrace all the principal "Ben Hur" and "The Fair God" by the |
and many aie the regrets expressed: by Northern and Eastern cities. They will the celebrated author Lew Wallace, just j
Mr. David James of this city has
.
Ah, There!
those who failed to hear it.
everal contracts outside of Salisbury to
then return to Salisbury where they will received at Hollow-ay's News Stand.
Mr. James Hoblitzeli, the genial and
In the evening, revival services were make their home.
>f new buildings with his popular
WANTED. 100 bu. Natural Peach
Seen delivered at J. S. Adkina or L. M. Our Bargains unlimited ! No better Goods shown ! No greater Varieties
I'each bottom rooGng. He will cover the lively train dispatcher at this place, has held, in charge of Rev. W. K. Galloway.
Dashiell's, for which I will pay 50c per
ik building at Podomoke City in a few yone on a two weeks' leave to visit rela The day closed with an exhibition of dioffered ! PRICES NEVER SO LOW! Finer Goods and
Notlc* to Library Stockholder*.
bushel.
J. C. PHILUPS.
lions and friends in Maryland, and hi vine power such as is rarely seen, four
reeks.
more of them than ever before !
The stockholders of the Salisbury
may "extend hia trip to Harrisburg to young men were happily converted to
Mrs. Jennie Fichtner has opened for
Mr. and Mr?. Walter B. Miller, who
see his friend Fulty, who came down God,and a score more asked for prayer, Circulating Library are hereby notified permanent table and transient boarders,
kmve spent the summer very pleasantly
1
W.
to meet at my office Monday, 14th, at in the Jackson block, Salisbury House,
some two weeks ago to try his grip, but
on Main street. Terms per day, $1.50;
|t the Cottman farm, returned to town
8 p. m., to elect officers, and consider the table board per week, $4.00.
finding
too
much
electricity,
left
in
Wednesday and began house-keeping on
twelve hours after arriving here. The
PAESONSBI-RO, Oct. 8. Notwithstanding matter of moving the library, and other
ifowton street We are glad to welcome
This is a progression age. Improvements constantly going on. The improveNOTICE. I shall hereafter run, In consight of the machine knocked him oul the failure of crops, and the general business of interest. By order Board, nection
ment in Stoves is keeping place with the development in Electricty and Steam.
with my present business on
tarn home again.
J. E. ELLKOOOD, Sec'y.
of his coat on the first entrance. But financial depression, building operations
Fine Boot and Shoe Houte,
The Liberty Range is the latest improved medium priced stove on the morket
Main street, a full supply of beef, pork,
Rev. A. T. deLearsy makes the fol- the polite and courteous (and the ladies have not ceased in our progresses TilLarge, roomy, heavy and handsome. The Liberty will do more and better work
poultry, vegetables and green groceries
with less fuel than any other stove on the market. I do personally recommend
of all kinds. Goods delivered free. W.
awing announcement of services for the say good-looking) Mr. Joseph King, from lage.
e/ir,
T\/r A TP.TTT . A TXTTO the
Liberty Range to all my friends who contemplate buying a first class Range. .
A.-Ennis.
'
The
City
Council
was
In
session
last
3ming week . Sunday, October I3tb, Salisbury, is managing the key to it sucMr. J. E. Jackson of the firm of RigNo. 7 Liberty Range with Skirti-i, P'P« Shelf and 32 piece* trlnniiBt, $23.
lloly communion at 10.30 o'clock, a. m. cessfully. Nothing like grip. Don't hur- gin i Jackson, is building a handsome Monday. Among' other things before
No. 88 complete as above,
...... $25.
fpring Hill; at Qoantico, at 3. 30 p. m; at ry, Jim, all is well, and you deserve it. two story residence on the main thorogh- them was the resignation of Dr. 6. W.
No. 90 complete as above,
- .
Wo.
fyaskin, at 7. 30, p. m.
Cape ChnrUt Head-ligltl.
fare and dame rnmor has it that when Troitt the democratic nomine* for
No. 7 Justice cook, complete with 31 pieces triiiBlig*,
$17.
HOOM
of
Delegates
to
be
voted
for
in
No. 7 Acme cook, complete as above,
....
$ 7.
completed, about Christmastide, we
Messrs. Grier have just placed in their
No. 7 Elmo cook with 26 pieces trimmings,
.... $2.50
A Larg* Pnrchate of Tlmb«r.
shall hear the sound of "Merry Wedding November, as member of tlie Coancil.
line shops at the depot, a very caNo. 7 Frisco Range with 26 pieces trimmings,
... $14.
On motion of Thomas H. William*. J. J.
Messrs. Lambert H. Cooper and George Bells."
boring lathe. They are now
I
can
suit
you
in
any
kind
of
stove
you
may
want,
either for parlor, sitting
Morris,
Esq.
was
unanimously
elected
to
Last Saturday night about seren
Jble to do any sort of work that can be R. Lowe of B. C. Springs, have just purroom or store.. Spears Fire-place Heaters "and the Steel" Drum Torrid Furnaces.
/III
the
nnexpired
term
of
the
retiring
chased
all
the
white
oak
timber
in
Bar.
o'clock,
the
Rev.
G.
W.
Bowman
and
»ne by a similar establishment anyI can suit you in quality and price, on the "CASH DEAL"
ren Creek district belonging to Hon. family were surprised by a visit of the member. The action of the Council in
rbere" in the cou»try.
CALL ON, OR ADDRESS,
Thomas B. Taylor, Messrs. A. n. Brad- members of Zion M. E. church, to the electing Mr. Morris will, we think, be
The Salisbury Marine Railway and ley and John W. Bradley They have number of over fifty, who, headed, by favorably received, as he is a man well
iip-bnilding Co, have just sold a band- already begun to market a part of it, hav- the Rev. \V. K. Galloway, an Evangelist, qualified for the .position. The onexHardware Store, and Machinery Store, XO. » * 31 Main St. S*15sb»iy, Md.
Be new sloop recently constructed at ing contracted with Mr. T. A. Bonnda to who has been assisting brother Bowman, pireU term terminates in April, 1890.
ieir yards, to Capt. Moore of Dorchester furnish a quantity of cross-ties for the new marched in singing "Marching to Zion,"
In talking of Thoroughgood's growth in three
aty. The Captain will nae big por- Baltimore and Eastern Shore railroad. carrying on their shoulders, in their
Carpenters
have
been
at
work
this
years
from a small slab shanty, on Bull Pine row,
|has« in the oyster trade.
The purchase embraces several tracts of arms and hands, sacks of flour, hams, week and last making some Improveto the finest, fullest and handsomest ClothA copy of the Maryland Journal and timber and includes1 nearly all the sugar, coffee, canned frnit, chickens, corn ments in the residence of James E, Klledrfrtitfr dated Friday, Aug. remaining white oak in the district.
for the horse, a live rabbit, a handsome good, Esq., corner of Division and Waling store in Salisbury, a Main street merchant
MAIN STREET, NEAR PIVOT BRIDGE.
iced cake, and other things too numerous nut streets. One of the back buildings
9, 1773 is displayed in one of the show
claimed that it was all luck. Never was a man
Beading B*om Reopened.
indows of J. Manko's store on Main
to mention. The evening, nntil ten has been raised and the whole house
The Sons of Temperance arranged o'clock, was spent in speech making, generally overhauled. Mr. Ellepood is
more mistaken. A merchant generally does busi- MITCHELL &, MUPRELL, desire to inform the pnblic that baring put in STEAM
Notwithstanding its 116 years of
, the print is perfeclty legible.
for the opening of the reading room singing, etc., a merrier or happier crowd considering the question of changing the
ness according to his deserts. If he outstrips his POWER an.l AMPIE MACHINERY, they are prepared to fill all orders for DOOB
The date for the democratic rally Wednesday evening. The room is of people was never seen in the Methodist style of roof either a tower over the
A WINDOW FRAMES Brackets, Balusters. Also all kinds of Lathe and Scroll
competitors
and gives the public the best value for Saw
Work Bting practical carpenter's, w« shall try to carry out infractions to
i been changed from the 19th to the lighted and warmed under the care larsonage. Mr. E. Q. Walrton in bis porch at the Walnut street entrance or
their money, he is certain to do a large trade. the letter. Contractors and Bluiders will be supplied at City Prices, or less. Es' bf October. We publish in this of a Janitor. The following daily pa- speech," referred very feelingly, to the breaking it with gables,either of which
eks i«*ue an outline of the meeting. pers can be found there each evening: pleasant relations existing between Pas would greatly improve the exterior of
It doesn't take our people long to learn which is timates cheerfully furnished. Orders by mail promptly attended to.
JBO the dates and places for holding dis- Baltimore Sun, Baltimore Amrrimn, .or and people, and said their coming to the building.
Philadelphia Timnt, New York B'orM- niplit was an exhibition of the love they
the best place. This has been Thoroughgood's
meetings throughout the county.
also the popular magazines. Gain-s ap- lad for him. A fitting response was
luck,
and this Fall Thoroughgood is lucky enough
Monday morning, September 30th, as
A Kst of delinquent tax collectors proved by the Committee will be allow- made by the Pastor. Thi*, I believe, is
y'-vRDER NISI. ___
men
were
engaged
in
hoisting
a
heavy
to offer you
ar to is county may be found in this 1s- ed. All persons are cordially invited to ho first recorded nnundinn of a prf«chMrlah T. Gravenor rs. E. Stanley Toadvin
E"w
Parnons
vs.
Thnmmi
H.
Round*
and
stone from the bottom of the York &
and William C. J. Bradley, administra|ne of the ADVERTISER. By examination use tins roorr.
James P. Kounds Aams. of George
;r and his family, of flic wason. A jiractor* of William H. Bradley et al.
H. Rounds, nnd other*.
Peachbottom
slate
quarry
in
Harford
, may be seen that the amount doe is
ice which commends it«0f.
Jn
the
Circuit Court for Wicomico County.
county,
the
chain
hook
broke
and
the
In
the
Circuit
Court
for
Wlroralco
Coonty.
t.954,02, with interest, 1246,44, making
Unclaimed Letter*.
No. 597 Charfcery. Sept. Term, 1880.
A precious revival of religion has alone falling against a ledge of rock, sevNo. 848 Chancery Hepf. Term, 1889.
,
, total of *d,200,45. Some of this is inThe following is a list of letters re- irevalled in our midst, and numbers
of the property men- I Ordered, that the sale of the property menthat will cost you $8 anywhere else in Salisbury. Ordered, that the RaleJ Inu"
ered it from the main boulder and it fell
made and report-, tioned In these proceedings made and reportmaining in the Salisbury (Md.) Post iave been addeM to the church.
to the bottom of the q-iarry, a distance
n. Trustee, be ratified ! ed by K. a. Tondvln,Truitee, ID said cause, be
A
similar
bargain
is
Mr. E. Parsons of the firm of Parsons,
aune to the contrary ! ratifl»d and confirmed unless cause to the
The marriage of Mr. William Fnlton office, Wednesday October 9,1880:
of about one hundred feet, rolling against
contrary thereof be shown on or before the
LADIES' LIST. Miss Ella R. Bailey, WimbroA Co. has hern in Philadelphia,
first day of November next, provided, a copy
formerly, of this town, son of the late
two
men,
Thomas
Hii|tlieH
and
Joseph
of
this order be Inserted In some newspaper
he ln»crted In some newspaper printed in
or the past four or more weeks, looking
BY. Wm. Fulton, to Miss Lida Simpers Mary Malone.
One, who were at work in the quarry.
Wlwmfco County, onre In STch of three .uc- printed In Wicomico county, once In each of
three
successive weeks before toe 15th day of
GENTS'
LIST.
Summer-field
Smifh.
S.
after
their
kindling
wood
hn<inew.
R.
\>f Gre«saboro, Md., is announced to take
cwil ve week* before the Irt d»y of December
Both were severely injured. One died
October next. The report states the amount
ace in Greensboro next Wednesday. A D. Adams, Wm. Taylor, Greensl>nry Loofsales
to be 14866.01.
D Tbe report state* the amount of «ale« to be
last Friday but Hughes is improving.
CHAS. F. HOLLAND, A. J.
A Farewell to
rip through the West will be entered cates, Elijah W. Brown, William Purnell.
True Copy, Te»t:
|880-WI.EViN T. H. IRVINO,
Persons calling for these letters will
F. H. BLEMONS. Clerk.
The young gentlemen of Saliubnry
jn Immediately after die ceremony,
True Copy, Te.t:
K. M. SLEMONS, Clerk.
Master Johnny Ixxix, residing near
please sav they are advertised.
gare a toirtf last Thnrftdcr evening at
Suits and Overcoats,
at $10
i newly married couple.
^
G. R- RIDER.
TJIman's Opera House in honor of Miss Farmington, in the happy pnm<>tvor of
JCr. John Moore, died at Palatka,
«tyj49 » Saitt, , - - at $12 and $15
Josephine
Toadvin, niece of Hon. E. several tame mjuirrels now nearly grown
, last week of brain fever, aged 57
etna**
which were nursed and brought up by a
Stanley Toadvin.
*>srjtetto8ntti - - - at $18 and $25
reara. Mr. Moore was a native of this
The Sacrament of the Lor<T«~*l!ui>per
Mist Toadvin has been nii«tre«a at cat The young rodents were found in
aunty where be spent mnch of his life will be adminiateied ha the Pretbyterian 'Lemon Hill" for more than a year, and a hollow tree when but a day or two old,
where he married, and reared a chord), next Sabbath ~rootsing. Prep daring that period she has won the ad- and tabby baring kittens about the name
aily of four children, all of whom are arfory services will- be held on Frfday miration of all, old and young, and
es- age was robbed of her family of feline
Our Bargain section has just been replenished with goods that MUST be sold
now grown, Mr. Rolhe Moore of this city evening, 7.30, at the close of .which the
pecially that of Salisbury society people, youngsters and the nut-crackers sub<*-*-. ••• -. •,:,*•
-•:
to
make
room for Winter Good*.
i a son of the deceased gentleman. The seasion'will meet to receive persons deof whom she became an important part stituted. She adopted them kindly and
i were buried at Palatka.
raised them successfully to maturity.
siring to unit* with the church by letter soon after her advent into'our midst.
A redaction of five cents on the or on confession. Children's service
She will leave next Tuesday to spend Laurrl Oaxfltf.
i and red ba» been made in the city tax will be held Sabbath afternoon at 4 .be winter with her Aunt in Florida, and
i for Salisbury for 1889. For 1888 the o'clock where infants may be presen- .he party Thursday night was meant as
Farmer Hilton, of near Odewa, bade
Boys, we-waflt the boys for the Clothing we
: rate including street improvement, ,ted for baptism. No Sabbath evening an expression of the esteem in which a boy to go salt a calf in hia jiastnre.
are bein* sold, regardless of coat. They most go! It will pay yon to all and look.
MERVI* J. Ecr*w, Pastor. she is held by the young people of our The boy obeyed by robbing a quart of
ate., was 35 cents. This year the rate is service.
have got: il-i»»t>t:yiish^ J'ft Js pretty: besides being
I centa, a redaction that is gratifying to
city, and for a farewell occasion.
salt in the hair of the young bovine. A
stylish it is durable,^an<F besides being durable it is
Mr. J. Earle Downey, and Miw Belle
the tax-payers. The levy will soon be
The toirre was a delightful affair, and heard, of colts in the same field with the
Ward,
daughter
of
J.
W.
Ward
Esq.,
of
dy far publication, which will give a
>esides being attended by our young calf scented the salt and almost killed
cheap. ' *(* have -enough, indeed, for a thousand
that we sold for US cento are now IS txMtf,' those we sold
dialed statement of the receipt* and this city, were married in the M- P. adies and gentlemen, there were sever- the unfortunate animal by lirking off the
boys.r Laciv'!jThort)ughg^ood does not ask you to '*
Church in Salisbury last Friday after- al from elsewhere, among them being
for SO cent* are now 3S cent*.
taraements.
mixture. The calf ha* since eluded rapnoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. R. L. Lewis offi'
nderely look and compare with others.
Mes«» Walter B. Miller & Co. of ciating'. Mr. Frederick R. Pretty man of iias Carpenter of Baltimore and Miss ture. Smyriin Timn.
jisbury hjtt* recently made timber Seaford, Del, was the groom's best man Dnvall of Seaford.
The music was from Wilmington and
9forget
^^ there
: ", is' no place like
Jpnrchaaes which wW aggregate about and Misa Lilly Ward, sister of the bride,
opens, and will be glad to see her many friends and customer*. Ho pains will b«
Partridges
are
about
as
plentiful
in
was very fine.
EoOO,000 feet. Their in ragmen* were
7
spared to make oar store attractive and comfortable for oor customers.
Cambridge as outside of the town. Judge
1
le in-Somerset county for-the most was bride's mnid. Messrs. James A. PerThe Presbyterian Mite Society will GoUUboroujjIi'e uat "Jumbo," caught
and amenar other tracts theybuve ry and .Benjamin Manko acted as, ushers.
is the IwD. Jones f»nn n*» After receiving the congratulations of meet at the residence of Mr. Irring one Friday and on the same day a fine,
Very truly,
_, on their. Y. P- * N\ railroad, Ibfn friends, the newly married pair 'oweti on next Tuesday evening, Octo- full grown bit] flew into the store of A.
firm will toon nave mills in opera- started 6r8pOW Hill where they mill
>er IStli. Refreshments will be served. H. Bayly, Jr., and was captured, Camodbejrinto pot the timber in a
THE FAIft-B£AUMG CLQTHItft,
rwld* io
All ar« vtrjr cordially invited to attend.
Cftrvmcfa
table sbapti .
PUBLIC

CORRESPONDENCE.

E take this method of informing
the ladies what can
be found in the way of
Dress G-oods at our
store, viz.:
A beautiful line of
Ginghams at 8 cents;
also an elegant line of
Criterion Cloths, in
stripes and plaids, 10
and \21A cents.
The best Satteen in
the market for 12X
cents, viz., Crown.
Be sure and see our
line of Simpson Satteens, 18 cents.
French Satteens, 25,
30 and 37K cents.
Challis, 6% and 8
cents.
Batistes, 10 and 12X
cents.
In Worsted Dress
jroods we are at a loss
to know where to commence, and will suffice
it by-say ing that you
will have to call and
see to appreciate the
many new shades we
have in. Dress Cloths,
Cashmeres and Henriettas; we have also a
full line of Trimmings
to match, consisting of
^urahand Moire Silks,
Persian Trimming,
Plushes and Braids.
Be sure and get our j
prices before buying]
your Ribbons, as we
know it will save vou
money.

1889. FALL AND WIHTER. 1890.

GRAND * OPENING
Ladies' flats and Bonnets,
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
J.

J. BERG-EN.

WHEAT FERTILIZERS!

OUR MIXTURE B.

LAWS & PDRNELL,

Combined flth Great Refracting Power.

HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

PREPARE* TO* BE* PLEASED!

LIBERTY RANGE.

USTIETW TP A T ry , STOOIE:

Boots f Shoes
is

J ESSE

D. PRICE,

It wasn't Lack; it was
Push and Find

Salisbnry.Wood Working Factory.

A nice Overcoat for $5
A Suit for $6

Ov«p dQQ.paiys Odd Pants, from $1
to-££50.'
SwsBnt^atyaes in Children's
Suits, from $2 to $8. .

LOOK!

Ohallis, Lawns, White Goods, Caslimere
Shawls, Fans, and all kinds of
REMNANTS,

GENTS' TIES

A

* Miss Laura B ren izerwuib*

FOWLER & TIMMONS.

f

I
I

i

i
V

SALISBURY ADYfiRTISER,
tLOOPBBAAxnil,
1S8UKD EVERY 8ATTJBDAY MORNINQ.

PRESIDENT CArWOT.
now tk* BxeenUv* of
Bow HI* Tim* I* OoeoplmL

liacelltmeous Cards.

Til** Tablet.
Jffvr Yoiut.rHn^* Honour.». B.

Xitoellaneov* Cards.

Sweat-Groan-GrowL

SALISBURY

»*OA>irCnt«i.«a Bmm."

Miscellaneous Cards.

ARRIVAL OF THE BABY.
W*ty •« Vttrt Parents It exhibited
la Birth Telegrams.

Card*

Skins on Fire

Miscellaneous Cards.

TellewJactot; 'Yellow Jacke

Tbe reporter found hi leaning over Agpnlilnr, ltct>ln». burning, a^id bleeding
Preatdect Carnot Ia not a hard workei
T)M TaWe h CfMiMt Ufe, ISM. the deak at tbe telegraph office. There Eczema In Its wont atagei. A raw lore from
In the aenae that hard work U understood
Tfco*. Perry, PnblUher.
bead to feet. Hair gone. Doctors and boswag nothing about him that would havi
In America. He doea not bother himsell
pltalifall. Tried eveiytblDg. Cured by the
attracted attention, except perhape a Cuticura
Remedies for J5.
with details. He keeps a sharp eye on
Wo.*
C»MPANY,
• of tfce No**.
atranfe troubled look in hie eyes and the
all that U going on about him, but he
Cured
by Cuticura.
reckless way be waa destroying Mr
"My father bad cancer *n«] my has- doea not consider it his duty to perform
I
am
cared
of
loathsome
dUeaae, eczema. In
Ooold't
telegraph
blanks.
He
would
..••
let
^band died of cancer. In 1875 a lump ap- & clerk's work. He would not dream ol
Its worst itage. I tried different doctors and
expected of tb*
take op a sheet, daah off a line or two, been
through the boapltal, bat all to no pur'a.m. a. m.
peared on my nose, and from its ap- working as President Cleveland tuttd to
oldCuhlooedwmy
pose. The disease covered my whole body
bold it at arms' length, alowly shake his from
of blackiaf the
the top ray head to the aolea of my feet.
pearance and rapid growth, I became do and as President Harrinon now does.
No. Si
bead
and
then
crumple
the
dispatch
in
My
balr all came out, leaving me a complete
Like
all
Frenchmen,
he
ia
a
late
riser.
Try
the
a.m. a.m. p.tn.
Leave
alarmed with the idea that I, too, had
raw
sore.
After trying leaving me a complete
Ua
hand
and
try
it
all
over
again.
On
.SI*
Dtlmar.
Coffee and rolls are served in his room.
• 00 TIM
raw lore. After trying everything I beard of
cancer. -I consulted my physician about At 9 o'clock he appears in his little study,
Salisbury...
»» IS*
the tilth round a glad smile told that be yoorCutlcnra
Remedies, and after using three
PralUaad,
• 46
HM 4* had written the thing to hia satisfaction, bottles of Cuticura
it, and he gave me an ointment to pnt on which leads from the big reception roorni
Resolvent, with Cntlcura
Tbli Company U now prepared to do all Eden............__
1000 1141
451
and
CutlcoraBoap.
I find myself cured at tbe
klniU
of
SHlPBUILDUJa
and
REPAJBXWQ
Loretto.......... ..
Ml*
n<7 457 and the next moment he approached thi cost of about H. I would
it, when this did not relieve ma, he then in the Elysee palace. His private letter*
not be without the
at their yard pn tbe
Prloo***
Anne.....
S
a
10W
12
H
605
aad
the
dlity
talk
Cuticura
Remedies
In my house, as I flnd
night
dark
and
timidly
asked
the
charges
burnt it out, bat tbe. place would not are opened and on his desk. He pulli
Kind Creek.......SM 1145
110
them
useful
In
many
cases,
and I think they
betonm a cltaaly
frntun
-m..ISO*
IM
are the only skin and blood medicines.
beat. It gradually jgnvr longer and hi* eaay chair up to a window, puffs at a
Pooofnokt......._ 4 J5 ua
in
A wan smile crept over the erstwhili
ISAAC H. GERMAN, Wurtsboro, N. Y.
New Church...._ 4 • un
worse, and I had folly made my mind cigarette, and one of his secretaries in
calm and proaaio face of tbe clerk aa the
* mile* from 8ALJ8BBY, In tbe moot Ujoronfh Oak H»U....—— __. 4 M 101
IM
Burning and Itching.
Haltwood..........._ 4 4fi ia
up that I must also die of cancer. Friends forma him of the contents of hi* mail
manner, and at lowest ratoa.
JOT
customer took his change and hastily slit
o
3
. '
Occasionally he dictates replies, and
Belnf fully eqalpped with a fall itock of Ma- Bloxom.....__ __ 4 H 140
(17
I
was
sick
In the fall of im with a burningprevailed on me to try Swift's Specific (S. sometime* he answers letter* by his own
'oat
the
side
door.
terials of all kinds uaed In the bnilnen, add Parksley....———— 4 M 1 63
an
4*
and
Itching
so
bad
that
In
three
weeks
I
was
having a corps of (killed mechanic! eonitaaU Ta«ley ......-.„——— * 14 91t
246
S. S.) This I finally consented to do. hand. The contents of his mail bag ore
As the reporter approached the smile covered with arosh, and could notslep nights
Irennured, all work will be promptly and Ontey.............. 6 17 la
248
or
work
day*.
Borne
doctors
thought
ft
might
deepened.
After taking a few bottles I was entirely curious. There are letters on all aorta of
Melfa.................. 6 36 J43
faithfully executed.
JH
be salt rheum (eczema,) and said they had
Being located on water entirely flreih, tbU Keller..._.............. 6 S3 803
802
"I thought so," said the clerk slowly never seen anything like It before. I received
cured. Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured subjects, sotne begging money, some askRAILWAY poweMes nuperlor ad vantaft* by Xappaborg.**'- , .,,. 5 SB >»
SO
no
help from any of them, or from any medaa
he
glanced
about
the
office
to
see
tha
rea*oa or th» pcoteoUOD llafforda acalaat4h« Exmore.............. 6 tt tea
S IS
me wben the doctors and all other med- ing for presidential clemency, others askicine that I could get hold of until I tried
Na**awadox......_.- R M 410
alt water worm.
no
one
was
about.
your
Cuticura Remedies. After three weeks'
ing
for
office
and
still
others
asking
for
icines failed." Mrs. M. T. Maben, WoodPlenty of room In ihallow water adjacent Bird'* Neat......_.. 6 06 4 n
»»
use I was able to wont, and kept getting bet"You did?" said the reporter, gently ter,
to the Railway, where vemels can lie free of MaehlpoBfO.....-.-. ( 11 465
ta
autographs.
REQUIRES NO BRUSH. charge,
until
I am now entirely cured. I recombury, Hall County, Texas.
while behif overtntn|edV "craped and Eastvllle............... < 31 6 15 . »M
yet firmly.
mend them to all lufferlnc with skin disease*.
The little 'room denotes that its occuBneda Water or Snow. Shoa can be vuhed
painted.
Cberlton...——........ 8 » 5SS
400
Four years on Cratches For fifteen
' C. E. OSMER, TafUville, Vt.
"Yea.
Thia
is
the
fourth
one
to-night
dean,
requiring dmsing only one* a Week
Application* for wort respectfully solicited Capa Cbartot, (an. 6 40 566
pant is of a literary turn. There are
«l»
and «alla(actloa guannteea
Cape Charier, five. • 60
years I was 'afflicted with rheumatism, magazines on the tables, novels and
for men, ones a Month for women.
too. Listen," ha added, as be pinned his
Old PoIntComfort. 8 80
It it also an Elegant Harness Dressing.
8AML. A. ORAHAJt, President.
mercJRess gaze on the blushing nigh
four years of which I was compelled to newspapers from America, England and
Norfolk............_...-M) 00
I have used the Cntlcura Remedies ineceMWOLFF4 RANDOLPH.PhUadeipnla
L. W, QUNBY, Secretarr.
ForUmoutb....(arr.JO X)
message for Kalamazoo:
to on crutches. Words are inadequate Germany, as well as Paris. On one aide
fully for may baby, who was afflicted with
A. A. GILLJ8, Treasurer,
a.m. p.m. p.m.
eczema,
and bad such Intense Itching that be
"
tlbe
little-ttranger
arrived
safely
toto express the suffering I endured dur- of the room is a bookcase of choice literWK. W. SMITH, Manager.
got no rest day oY night. The Itching Is gone,
i
NOBTH BOOKD TKAIHS.
day*,/ Twelve pounds. Julia doing fine- and
my
baby
cured, and Is now a healthy
Jan M-ly
ing-thdt time. During these fifteen years ature. A vase of flowers on the mantel
,-.
Le*>Te
p. m. a. m. a. m. p. m ly. It's a boy. Kindly name your bar rosy, cheeked Isbov.
shelf
perfumes
the
room.
A
tiny
Scotch
PorUmout*.... ... 5 H
of existence (it was not living), I tried
MARY KELLERMANN, Belolt, Kan.
erag« and send damages to CHARLEY.'
Norfolk .........__ 6 M
every known remedy without receiving terrier sleeps soundly on a rug ; at the
Old Point Comfort 7 10
'^Yes,"
went
on
the
clerk,
speaking
a
Cuticura Resolvent.
door, and a canary chirps merrily as it
Cape CbarIe*»(aiT X
any benefit. I finally began on Swift's basks in the sunshine that comes streamthdugh he were equal to the occasion
ITTLE
.500 4 16
Cape Cnarle*...(lTe 9 85
The new Blood Purifier and purest and best
Cherlton.......
.
»
45
611
480
"th'is is plainly Charley's first son and of Humor Cures, Internally, and Cuticura, the
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Wanted at Once,

GUM AND PINE LOGS,
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if 41*
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&NS AND CASKETS

Sirman & Lowe.

[snla Basket & Crate Co.,
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INKERS' CASES

E. HARPER•'.''.
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A gentlemen living In Richmond, Va.,
PUBLISHED WKKXLT AT
the trouble of inquiring as to what I lUmt Clipped tram oar Exchange* Ir»m meeting of the peninsula oyster packers owns a violin which is associated with
II Qwirton of the Olob«.
was held fl the Ntnticoke House.in Sea- the early history of Virginia. It Is one
might do or have to say abont the inCOUNTY TICKET.
Safitburj, Vicomco County, tmrjtumi. coming
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Mr. Edwin Booth has sent his check over, Cambridge, Secretary Creek and history of thie section of tbs ooontrjr.
orrtot. ON MAIN rratrr.
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sembly in passing what it known aa tbe and sash factory, in Richmond, Va., wa» Oxford and intermediate points failed to husband of Jane Bolfe, the granddaughJ^EVIN B. PRICE.
ADVERTISING RATES.
reach Cambridge in time to make con- ter of Pocahontu, who was the daughter
fanqp* Eel Bill and who also ignores the injured by ore to the extent of $2,000.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CONFECTIONAAvertUemenU will be Innrted aVtk* rate act of our highly esteemed Governor for
nections with the Seaford train. Tele* of the mighty Indian.King Powbatan,
ERY, WOOD-, WILEOW-.^LASS- A5D
FOB
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of onr dollar an Inch for UM flnt ln«enl*n signing the same and making the same
James Homer, the millionaire Pitts- grams, however, were sent expressing of Virginia. The violin is of superior
and flfly oenta an Incb for «*ch MbMqaent
TINWARE, TOBACCO, CIGARS, AXD
WILLIAM H. KNOWLES,
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ting their inability to reach their desti- used by many prominent performers
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winked at it at the time of its passage,
vertiser*.
Local .NoUcM Ma oanU a Un» tor UM finl say that it was not tbe sentiment of the at 9600.
nation. Owing to there not being a full during the past century.
JJTO DHOXARD PORCELAJNWARE, IN
JONAH COOPER,
loiertlon and fiv« cent* for each additional Assembly but sympathy for my weakenJohn Qulncy Adams Brackett, the representation an adjournment was made
TKA AJTD CFUIfltMa SRS; CUTLERY,
BENJAMIN 8. PUSET,
Insertion. Death ,aad Maniac* Notion Inttrted fre« when not exceeding ilx llnea. ed condition, or illness. This idea be- republican nominee for Governor of to meet in Cambridge Friday of tbia
"AAut&tul assistant." Tbte is what
TABU KNIVES AJTD FORES, ETC., ETC.;
JOHN SELBY GOSLEE.
fore an intelligent people is simply pre- Massachusetts, u a graduate of Harvard week, when definite action will be taken the nurses term Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Obituary Wotteea AT* cent* a lln«.
Subscription Price, one dollar p«r annum, posterous, and only intended to be and 47 years old.
to control the output and to dictate, It is the best assistant; as it will prevent
IP advance. Slncle copy, three oenla.
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November Hit, 188T.
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The full glory of Autumnal fashions in
I hereby certify the SALISBUBT ADVXSTIB- fret for I am asking for no public Secretary of State G. L. Laws to succeed per cent, over last year. After a hot deThe low price of 25 cents a package,
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bate this was accepted, to take effect im- brings Laxador, the "golden" household
at onr counters to-day. The store is alive
been determined oy the Tfclrd Aulitant Poet- position at your hands. Knowing
with new fancies ana textures; pyramids
SAMUEL M. RILEY.
Are free from all crude and irritating mediately. The new scales will not al- remedy for all diseases of the liver and
rna8.or-G«neral to be a publication aotltled you as I do to be my enemy and the
rise upon every side; broadsides ef new
to admlailon in tbe mall* at the pound raU enemy to all people where food fish is matter. Concentrated medicine only. low oysters to be sold for less than one blood, within the reach of all.
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o( pottage, and entry of it a* inch la aooord- known to inhabit the waters in company Carter's Little Liver Pills. Very small; dollar per-gal Ion for inferior stock.
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of Africa, where exist the monster purging. Try them.
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this powerful American people to present ties and members of the Farmers' Alli- confirm the nomination of Mr. Brattan. ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
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tbe soil 18 fertile and in good state of
believe
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even tbe little school-boys know tbat a
The first Legislature of South Dakota served one terra in the House of Dele- rflU-took three bottles. It did me sn
cultivation, the buildings are ample, Wool Surahs, etc.. in tl.e fashionable
ISAAC X. HEARN. ,
mere lad stopped tbe action, yea con- met at Pierre Tuesday, and the members gates and is now completing his third Immense amount of good. It cave me sa
and in good order. Said property is dhades of Purple, Heliotrope, PJnm, Reappetite, and my food relished aad satisfied
located about three miles from tbe seda. Olivo, Mosc, Bronre, Gold, Copper
quered the great Duke, of Wellington tbat were sworn in. Governor Mellette de- term in the Senate. In the Senate be the
craving I had previously expertsnaed."
Springs.
Possession given on the first Rusty Red, Duck Blue, Noisette, etc.
Napoleon, with all his grand resources livered bis Inaugural. The Legislature served one term as Chairman of the GKOBQK X FAOS, Watertown, Mass.
For well-tempered taste, in our judgday of January 1890.
FOR COCKTT COMMISSIONERS :
and great warlike ability did not do. adjourned to met Wednesday, for the Finance Committee and another as
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JAMES M. JONES.
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Black and Colored Silks
mon sense jump to conclusions an drefuse Pa., having declined to interfere in the will be conceded without argument. We see under the plate-glass of the
I Complete. We have always held the
to encourage some act pertaining to the caseofPietro Baranovski, sentenced to do not see why Somerset should not cases as you enter at Chestnut
lead in tbia line.
S. C. Alien vs. Joseph S. C. Alien,
destruction of these monsters, offor the be hanged at Pottsville, Pa., on Wednes- have this honor given her in the choice street many of the finer sorts, Joseph
Administrator of Aaron Gale, Shillie |
FOB OOCSTY SURVEYOR ;
protection of food fish ? Is it because a day, October 23, for the murder of two of her Senator. Maryltmdtr.
Gale and Others.
I
at the counters at either end of
HENRY D. POWELL.
little Eel slime upon the dainty kid of women, it is certain that his execution
the Main Aisle large quantities In the Circuit Court for Wicomico Co.
tneir exalted band would have a tenden- will take place on that date.
The New Director of the Hint.
for
current sales, at various The object of the bill is to procure a i
cy to lower their dignity, if so God save
Edward 0. Leech, who was, Monday,
SALISBURY, MD.
The machinery of the Mount Auburn appointed director of the mint, is a Dis- points about the store great decree for a sale of tbe real estate of
the county, state and government from
the action of any such. Nothing was ever inclined plane railway at Cincinnati be- trict man, although his parents were stacks and pyramids that are wbicb Aaron uale, lute of \Vicomico '
i
too bumble or humiliating for me, if came unmanageable Tuesday, snapping from New Yprk State, where his relatives meant to suggest the hundreds county, deceased, died, seized.
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a
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and
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situate
jured.
ers are ministers of the Methodist made vacant by sales at the near Alien, tbat Personal Estate is not,
26th, 1889, at 2 o'clock, p. m., which will can say to tbe contrary.
Now I hope this will answer every insufficient to pay his debts, and that your
Gov. Se»y, of Alabama, has sold to Church, one of them. Rev 8. V. Leech, counters.
be addressed by prominentspeakers from quiry as to bow I stand in the incoming
orator is entitled to have the Real Estate '
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in
New
York
$954,000
worth
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sold to complete tbe payment of the ,
PHILADELPHIA.
abroad. McXulty and Marshall, the fa- election, but hope tbat tbe candidates Alabama bonds bearing four per cent, ministers of the Xew York Conference.
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together with the object and substance j
1886. Upon the death of his father he
Cheapness
in
Prices
of the bill, to be inserted in some news- Buller't New Reading Charts,
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will be' held at tbe among us. Nature baa doubtless placed
Chief Arthur and staff arrived at Den- was appointed in the Treasury Depart»*
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Gena week for four successive weeks j Mitchfirt Outline Mapt, matt teriet, 10.00.
.following places at times named:
food fish, as she baa many other pests to day morning a special train of Pullman eral Francis A. Walker. He entered the where in America.
before tbe 20th day of Nov., 1889, giving MitchclCi Outline Afapt, large Kriet, 20.00.
Waltersville, Monday Afternoon, Oct. 28. useful articles of food. For they are ful- coaches arrived over the Union Pacific, department at the lowest grade of clerkHere are some of the items, notice to the defendants in said bill, and :
are receiving their supply of v
ly prepared to do damage to the most bringing three hundred delegates to the ship in 1869.. Upon the creation of the a trifling few merely noted here warning them to appear in this Court in
White Haven, Monday Night, Oct- 28.
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or
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or
before
tbe
minute extent as the small ones not convention of the Brotherhood of Loco- mint bureau, in 1873, he was transferred
first day of December, 18S9, to show
Quantico, Tuesday Afternoon, Oct 29.
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not
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prayed.
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Charlt or Uapt can procure the tame
Upper Ferry Wednesday afternoon.Oct. 30 secret places tbat tbe spawn can by the Thursday.
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"comthrough
the Secretary of the Board at a liberal
Frnitland, Wedneeday Night, Oct. 30,
Women's Bibbed Wool Vettf, White and True Copy, Test :
Ex-Congressman Bteele, whose name puter of bullion," the salary of which
brother serpent they can swallow an egg
Scarlet, 70c. Extra value.
F.
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SLEMONS,
Clerk.
ditcountfrom above prices.
PowellsTille, Thursday Afternoon, Oct 31 larger than tbe size of their body, and as it has been mentioned in connection with was increased by Congress on account of Women's Scarlet and Natural Wool Vests,
the pension commiseionership, had bis his efficiency. Wathington Star.
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plain.
ft
well
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to
all
tbat
everything
tbat
for the Winter.
Barren Creek, Friday Afternoon, Nov. 1.
/-\RDER WI81.
low neck, 11.00 to »4,
work of Teachert in Primary dattei.
lays an egg or brings forth young tries left arm broken by the wheel of his carhigh neck, 11.50 to M,
W. Parsons vs. Thomas S. Rounds and
Sharptown, Friday Xigbt, Nov. 1.
long sleeves, II JO to 13,
We guarantee this Coal to have no superior as a burner.
to secrete it, can readily see how well riage coming off while he was driving
Bajatd Taylor'i Mother.
James P. Rounds Adms. of George
Women's Ribbed Silk Vests, fancy fronts,
8. Bounds, and others.
IS to ntUO.
prepared these pests are to enter the Monday, near Marion, Indiana. Mrs.
Pittsville, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 2.
White Ash, and well prepared.
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egg, deposited by tbe mother fish. What her left arm broken.
seen at the office of the School Board.
scholar and traveler, Bayard Taylor, cele- Women's Ribbed Wool Drawers, 15.25 and
Ordered, tbat the sale of the property men
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United
States
government
officers
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brated her 80th birthday anniversary on
tioned In these proceeding* made aad report- Circulars describing Charts and Maps
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by
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Full line of Smedley's Fine Marine Under- thereof be shown on or before tbe drat day o
. cussed. All Democrats should be there. county would ask to ignore the actions Workum, at Lynchburg, Ohio, upon a in Kennett Square. She was surroundvests and Drawers and Combination Suits. January next, provided a copy of this ordei lishers.
charge of defrauding the United States ed by her remaining children, several
be.Inserted In some newspaper printed In
Wloomloo County, once In each of three sucMeetings in afternoon will commence at of tbe last Assembly in passing this Bill, by equalizing shortages from shrinkage grand-children and a number of her Men's Underwear ;
cessive weeks before the 1st day of December
and tbe Governor for signing it Accord- packages before the gnager measured nearest friends, representing Philadelnext.
Men's white, brown and gray Shirts and
3 o'clock; at night at 7 o'clock. By order ing to the reports received by me from all
Tbe report states the amount of sales to be
Drawers at SOe.
the contents. The whisky seized amounts phia, New York, Wilmington and otber Men's
wbiu and gny Shirts and Drawers I890.-U.
OF BUSINESS
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
over tbe State even as low down as to more than a million gallons.
LEViN T. H. IKVINQ,
at75c.
points. Tbe day was passed in a social
AND
The Largest utf OMett Wfcslsiali art Retail Uqser Establishment on
Men's all-wool Underwear, scarlet aad na- True Copy, Test: F. M-SLEMONS, Clerk.
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tural, at II, 11.50. »knd &50.
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otber in doing all in their power to make
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We had occasion to note sometime
Drawerx, colon drab, mouse and the like, /-\RDER NISI. ___
Record Building.
Who is it tbat can say that the mil- secretary of Gen. Sheridan when the
KM and 15 a suit.
ago the fact that some Delaware parties lions of ro« saved here have not replen- General bad bis headquarters in Chicago their aged host as happy aa possible.
Meb's Bilk, and Wool Shirts and Drawers' Thomai H. Williams, vs. Charles Cottman.
917-919
Mrs. Taylor is a typical eld lady of rewith half boee to match. Rich, luxurious
bad made purchases of land in this county ished tbe entire bay with mdre fish tban and for some time a department clerk
CbestsRt Street,
In Equity In tbe Circuit Court for Wicomico
' modest priced.
finement. She dresses in the garb ofthe
County. Sept. Term, 1889. No. 881.
PMIaMphla, Pa.
ever shown the Public in this city. We name in part OLD APPLE AND I
with a view of growing peaches. Since usual as good reports come from all over? at Washington, and later a newspaper Chester county Friend, and all her surSecond, Third antf
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25c, 37%c, We and 60c; colon and black, are hereby ratified and confirmed, unless ents
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last year. Early application necemary. Brewer* Agents tor the Celebrated Louis Bergdoll Larger
XTXc and Me.
North Carolina Farmers' Alliance, and current affairs she takes much interest,
cans* to the contrary appear by exceptions
Mr. Causey thinks that tbe pe«ch busi- told me he was fully satisfied that it was Miss
Wed before the 1st day of next January Term. Send for enrollment blank.
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)al and general business vocations,
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Malaria.
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white cotton bagging made in North
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English Merino Hall Hose, rail reguBookkeepers out of counting houses teacbthod of showing his hatred of the jute germs arising from low, marshy land, or Men'*
lar made, SSo. A month a(o they were
ng bookkeeping; lawyers teaching law and
the chances are that when the orchard sentatives from our county for ? If it is bagging trust
from decaying vegetable matter, are
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business
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SALISBURY'S LEADING
so, what good are they to us as own conA writer on the Chicago Globe, who blood, and unless tbe vital fluid is puri- Llama Wool Half Hose, « to 12; Scotch I hereby certify, that William J. Budd of
become diseased and consequently turns stituents.
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Scotch
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11.25.
subscriber, one of the Justices of the Peace of brtunate In the success of the stndenU who
out to be worthless. Every thing points
Very truly, your bumble Servant,
says: "About 1 o'clock this morning I Hood's Sarsaparilla, tbe unfortunate victbe Slate of Maryland, In and for the said have graduated therefrom.
THOMAS W. H. WHJTK. . was awakened by vigorous shouts of tim Is soon overpowered. Even in the ; These Bohemian Napkins county, this second day of October In the year
to this county as being tbe peach centre
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It is reported that prices of pork and forany'case of Catarrh that can not be discovered the sounds to be a rehearsal
THOMAS MAY PEIBCE..M. A.,
Olven nndermy hand,
are exposed to malarial or other poisons hem, We. never before had so
Established 1ML Has always on hand at the lows '
THO8. J. TURPIN, J. P. :
Principal and Founder.
breadstuff have greatly advanced in cored by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
by "the big lawyer for the defense in should keep the blood pure by taking good a napkin at $1.10 the
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0. the Cronin case."
Germany on account of tbe great scarcity
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take this method of informing
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the ladies what can
be found in. the way of
Dress Goods at our
Por!BrulM« and Bums.
store, viz.:
Fresh, Stronc, Convincing Fact*.
A beautiful line of
at 8 cents;
Ginghams
a. t.
lee" KID GLOYBS, In colors
L
M!J£L%TM
MT
MIUC
also an elegant line of Colored and black KID GLOVES,
a:=S=. ^"Skkw.^o..
Criterion ,jDloths, in
69c.
I*4U*rr«U.
79c.
stripes and plaids, 10
and 12X -cents.
DoDble-fldti CASHIEBES, In HI colors,
PLUSH, in iff colon,
The best Satteen in
2Oc.
5Oc- ,
the market for 12^
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iQ colon VELVET,
ill colors in ZEPHYRS,,
Be sure and see our
25c.
7C. a lap.
line of Siinpson Satteens, 18 cents.
French Satteens, 25,
At t»ooatm AXB DaA
30 and 37# cents.
TNI CtUlkl* a. VOatLU C0
l4 and 8
Challis, Q /
cents.
ill the fading shapes in FELT HATS, ill colors STRAW SAILOR HATS,
Batistes, 10 and 12%
65c.
cents.
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Goods we are at a loss
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J. BERGEN.
it by saying that you
Combined iltb Gmt Betriclli^ Power. will have to call and
.see to appreciate the
THEY ARE AB TRANSPARENT AND
COLORLESS AS LIGHT ITSELF,
Jmany new shades we
have in Dress Cloths,
for boars without fatigue. In fact, tbty are
Cashmeres and HenriPerfect Sight Preservers. \ ettas; we have also a
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a tors,
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profe*- < 4.-. --.J-^Vi *** *«» «.{«*4^w*. *v<*
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improvanother
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* i
North Carolina.
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Beer. in- America, 'call at
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ThV.FMrAi-'m newspaper published at
The River View Hotel property at Or*
3. ULM AX A BBO.
Elizabeth City, N. C., gives the following school work, and this Mlection is anoth- ford, Md, ia advertised at mortgagee's
. Two pairs of young
account of onr fellow townsmen's enter- er evidence of hh determination to keep sale and will be sold on the 34th insL
mules, good welpbt, well broken. Wil
front.'
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to
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oar
prise in that city:
Twenty new Hit cars, for the Baltimore sell cheap forwantuf use. I. N. HBARW.
Toe change ot arithmetics is a good
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A Eastern Shore Railroad, pMsed through .: Be sure and look at onr vary large
day of October 1889, the large planing one and must result to the advantage of
Clayton last week on their way to Eas- stock of underwear for rents, ladies anc
mill of tbe G. H. Toad vine Lumber Oom- the pupils. This is an age of improvechildren before buying. LAWS A PDBKKLL.
ton. Oayton Call.
pany situated on Knobs Creek was start- ment and especially in school books. The
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day
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Easton Otustfc, *ad Miss Mary Clark, Clothing Cheap, that is at Lacy Thoroughmillion feet of lumber annually, and well
qualified it seems for such steady and they were brought into use they were daughter of the late Isaac Davts Clark, good'*.
bard werk. The entire construction expected eventually to give place to a were married Thursday at St. Paul's
Try onr Globe, Niagara Falls, Bartholofjthe bnildingv machinery and ware- better work. We find Ficklln's elemen- Church, Trappe.
may>, and Baltimore Brewing Company's
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present
arithmetics
National
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houses have been done in the most s«bMr. Francis H.Johnston of Talbot coun- Beer. A. F. Parsons A Co., Agents and
stantial manner by experienced work- science to the student in a bright attract- ty, has been appointed aide-de-camp, Bottlers.
men. The saw mill, one of the feeders ive manner, gradually leading him from with the rank of colonel, on the staff of
The lam assortment of guns and
stoves at L. W.Gnnby's is simply wonderto this huge planing mill is located on one subject to an other, and teaching him Governor Jackson-.
ful. He is enabled by large purchases to
the river, with a frontage of 600 feet, the to trust his own ability. There is a comgoods lower. L. W. Gunby, SalisFrank Smith, a colored man, who for sell
proprietor who ia Capt, James Y. Olds bination of oral and written work thus
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so
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night
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be
that
ago,
week
yon ever saw.
thousand logs, hia mill will saw out 30,000 feet daily, his dry kiln will discharge of work so arranged and simplified as to
The delegates to the Dorchester counFor rent for 1890 : The bouse and lot
20,000 feei daily, while its' total capacity be learned in a very shot* time. The ty democratic convention reassembled at on Williams street, now occupied by Mr.
commendable
highly
consider
we
work
is 250,000 feet. The drying process is
Cambridge Tuesday and nominated Harry Todd, or will sell. Apply to Mrs.
complefed in three days',' the lumber is and it ought to infue* new life -into our Sheriff Edwin T. Mace, of Cambridge, Jaabella Humphreys.
placed upon cars and transferred to sheds schools. It certainly reflects credit in for the House of Delegates In tbe place
WAKTKD. It to be remembered
we are still selling, tbe best Whip
by a turn table and track by which it is our schools as well as upon iti introducer. of Daniel M. Henry, Jr., deceased.
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can be found on tbe shore for 50c.
very readily taken to its place. There
one. LAWS A PCRNEI.L.
Democratic
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a
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Mr. WUllrnm Fultoa'* Kantace.
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Be sure to read the popular books
of a mile at least, which is owned by the last Wednesday : Mr. William Fulton, of the republican party by casting their
"Ben Hur" and "The Fair God" by the
company and upon which is located the agent for the Pennsylvania Railroad votes against it. Rattan Star.
the celebrated author Lew Wallace, just
Company at this place, and Miss Lids,
planing mill lumber sheds and wharf.
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The main building which is two story
em have been arrested in Charlotte, N. C,
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Edward
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runs a track from the X. S. R. R. The Grieves, brother-in-law of tbe bride, and business houses bave been robbed, bushel.
and tbe losses aggregate nearly $100,000.
Mrs. Jennie Fichtner has opened for
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Moore,
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62x120 feet, the storage opacity of both
of tbe gam; selling a gold badge which in. the Jackson block, Salisbury House,
on Main street Terms per day, $1.50;
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proved style. This enormous mill is
poultry, vegetables and green groceries
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work
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sole hand made, we guarantee every pair
run just where wanted, to both of the by tbe groom, accompanied by his atRev. F. W. Billiard, for the past ten of them.
JESSS D. PBICK.
[-Hon. George A. Johnson and daugh- mills, while every water facility is under tendant, Mr. Emory S. Tnrpin. Rev. F.
3f California are the guests of Mr. L. control, the entire roofing is of metal, B. Adkins, rector, officiated. After the years rector of the Protestant Episcopal
BALTIMORE A EAST. SHORE R. R.
Church at Pocomoke City, has resigned
bieli on Camden Avenue. a
for
departed
couple
bridal
the
wedding
the past seasons places it beyond ANY other Fertilizer on the
and the engine and fire room is absolutehis pastorate to accept a call to Belleville
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^Messrs. John Windsor i Sons, can- ly fire proof. Sixty hbnds are now oc- Western trip. The bride was in garnet, Md. Mr. Billiard is dean of the SouthMarket, especially for clover. And we take this method of
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i of this city, shipped a cargo of two cupied at tbe planing mill and twenty- with bat to match, and carried a large ern Convocation of tbe Diocese of Easton
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lieand cases of canned goods to Balti- five at the saw mill. Mr. D. H. Straughan bouquet of Marechal Niel buds.
and is representing the diocese in the
By virtue of a wiit of fieri facias issoliciting orders for Fall wheat sowing. And we would earnWKSTBOITWD. Leave Berlin, 7.00 a. m.. Ht.
|e this week.
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Mr. J. Arden Porter heard a queer
evening? ago on visiting tbe reading room
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Panoniburg, 1145 p. ni., Plttsvllle, 1.00 p. m.,
[te the double entry system. He ad- eye of Capt. Jas. Y. Old.
JAMES SATTERFIELD, Proprietor.
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Salisbury, at 2 o'clock, p. m., the followhp a new church to-morrow. Trinity's Farlow is master of machinery, all of
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stock over till next year, t
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co county, and State of Maryland, conPbe Peninsula oyster packets met at
lies, the tables in the room bearanumber pounds when dressed, was very fat and taining,
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who
men,
business
active
oughly
krd, Del., Tuesday, and agreed to
largely endowed with good social quali- of the leading periodicals, magazines, etc. made a fine game dinner. ifarylander.
| the price of oysters kbout twenty
All persons are hereby forwarned to! I hereby announce myself a candidate
Rev. Mervin J. Eckels, who is foremost
A band of gypsies has been encamped
ent., the new scale to go into effect ties, they are workers from the word go, in this good work, deserves much credit
trespass on my lands with dog or ! for the House of Delegates.
not
but are not averse to a joke being sandin the woods near Easton on Railroad of valuable land, and thirty acres of
A. FEAKK PARSONS.
y DK> Wh *teT6r> there
'
ce.
witched with their labors. They work for organizing in conjunction with tbe avenue extended. They remained a marsh, said farm lying on the main
Ire. Nettie Sharp of Kansas City, most harmoniously together, and each Salisbury division of the Sons of Temper- week and amused themselves by trading road leading from Tyaskin church to
galisbury, Md., Aug. 26, '89.
MRS. SALLIE A. CANNON.
i visiting Dr. F. M. Siemens. Mrs. one seems specially fitted for his parti- ance this evening resort for the young horses, telling fortunes and other such Nanticoke Point, bounded on the north
men.
> is the daughter of the late Col. cular branch of work.
pastimes. Many ladies and gentlemen by the county road leading from the
5Ey Bennett, and a cousin of Dr.
There will be a meeting of the Divis- visited them every day to learn what the Nanticoke Point church, to James M.
This firm is/composed of G. H. ToadRoDerta' store, and bounded on the south
pns.
vine, Thomas W. Smith, and Randolph ion at 7.30 o'clock, Monday evening.
gods had in store for them. The price by the Robert Walter farm, also the folfor such knowledge was fifty cents, but lowing personal property to wit: 1. One
Irs. N. Virginia Ellis purchased the Humph reys.
"The SalUboir Book Clnb."
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William B. Walton, is visiting his sister, John S. Fulton and Louis W. Morris, have section boss of tbe N. Y., Philadelphia
received this week an interest- Mrs. L. H, Nock, of this city. Mr. Wal- just organized a magazine exchange to and Norfolk Railroad, for years, with
TERMS OF SALE CASH.
pmunication from "PickyaneSikes" ton lias just returned from an extended be known as The Salisbury Book Club.' his residence at that place, has been
I. H. WHITE,
OUR BOOTS deserve special mention. Our store
t have not the pleasare of knowing European tour. He has been absent about Mr. Benjamin was chosen president and tendered, and has accepted, the position
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Ireland,Scotland, Wales, France, Holland
ling bis letter.
; ^Ve have them from the size that fits the little fellow with short
JBAHAM, Attorneys.
A series of rules for the government Eastern Shore Railroad. He will have GRAHAM & GRAHAM
Denmark, Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
John Tracy and family left Islands of the Medeterranian. Greece, of the club were adopted. The following his residence at Easton, Talbot county,
pants to the greatest Wicomico giant. SPECIAL ATTENTION to
___
RDER NISI.
City last Thursday and spent Turkey, Austria, Sercia, Hungaria, periodicals were placed on the list for and will move his family to that place
Wm. T. Llvlngston vs. HiH^Credltors.
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American
North
lelpbia Saturday'where they will Asia Minor. He made the ascent of
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Scribner's,
pring tbe winter.
Cheops and spent a night alone on Mt.
Ordered, by the Subscriber, this 17th day of
A Hanging: Road Near Lucerne.
PRICE'S SALISBURY LEADER" (at $2.5O),
October, 1889, that the report of James E. Ellelie announcement of the marriage "Vesuvius" witnessing the great light of
The cantonal authorities of the dis- good, permanent Trustee, In the above cause
Rev. A. T. deLearsy makes the foland the sales reported by him, be and the
Rose Morris to Mr. LeRoy Cox, an eruption. He has traveled over 20>
tricts around Mount Pilatas have under
are hereby ralltted and continued un- which are the greatest Boots ever offered for the money.
ike place on Wednesday, Oct. 000 miles, and has brought back not on- lowing announcement of services in consideration a proposal for the con- same
less cause to the contrary be shown by objecon or before the nrstday of Decem- Don't buy until you examine these goods.
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Spring
many
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It 6.30 a. m., at the bride's borne ly much valuable information,
struction of a novel kind of road, which ber, 1888. provided, a copy of this order be ininteresting relics. Mr. Walton has con- forth-coming week: Sunday October has been submitted to them by, M. serted In some newspaper printed in Wicomrruitland has been made.
county, once in each of three succcsKlTe
sented to speak Sunday, tbe 20th, at 3.30 20th, Qnantico. J0.30 a. m.; B. C. Springs. Leonardo Torres'of Santander, through ico
weeks before tn» 30th day of November, 1S8D,
> third quarterly conference for
The report states the amount of sales to be
3.30 p. m.; Qoantico, 7.30 p. m.; TwentyThis is a progression age. Improvements constantly going on. Tbe improvethe central government of Berne. This
sburg M. £. circuit, will be held p. m., to tbe Asbury Methodist Episcopal
m.
p.
7.30
Springs,
C.
B.
third,
CHAS. F. HOLLAND, A. J.
Sunday School and exhibit some of tbe
ment in Stoves is keeping place with the development in Electricty and Steam.
|, October 25th , at 10 o'clock, a. m.
road would connect the so-called Ober- True Copy, Test:
The Liberty Range is ttie latest improved medium priced stove on the morket.
FIHE BOOT AHO SHOE HOUSE.
F. M. SLEMONS, Clerk.
haupt, or highest point nf Pilatus, with
endance of official members is rare souvenirs obtained during his travLarge, roomy, heavy and handsome. The Liberty will do more and better work
els.
The Rev. Wra. Mtjnford, the newly the Klimsenhorn. The object would be
G. W. BOWKAK, Pastor.
with less fuel than any other stove on the market I do personally recommend
elected rector of Salisbury Parish, with to make th* ascent of the mountain
the Liberty Range to all my friends who contemplate baying a first class Range.
Court House tower has been
Governor Jftcluon'i Beqnett Granted.
his family arrived here yesterday on the easier on the northern side and to shortNo. 7 Liberty Range with Skirting, Pipe Shelf and 32 piece* trlumlngs,: 23.
Ifhis week and made tight to pro25.
Steamer Pratt, and took up his abode en the ascent for tourists coming from
No. 80 complete as above,
survey
coast
the
of
superintendent
The
! town clock from dampness. Mr.
$30.
No. 90 complete at above,
with ns. He was taken directly to the Ilergiswy). The difference in level beJackOov.
from
letter
the
received
has
irper, wbo has tbe contract for
$17.
No. 7 Justice cook, complete with 31 piece* trimming*,
rectory where provision had been mad* tween the two points is set down at 194
117.
above,
a*
complete
cook,
Acne
7
No.
and regulating tbe clock, has son, of Maryland, inclosing a letter from
Gov. Lee, of Virginia, asking that an ex- by the ladies of the congregation for his meters; the distance between them at
12.50
No. 7 Elmo cook with 26 piece* trimmings,
ervising the work.
14.
No. 7 Frisco Range wtth 26 piece* trimming*,
pert engineer be detailed to assist in de- reception and comfort. The rectory has 465 meters. The road apparatus (for
such it must be called) would consist of
. Randolph Humph revs and bride fining the exact boundary line between juet been refurnished and papered.
suit you in any kind of stove you mar want, either for parlor, sitting
There is but one place in Salisbury roomI can
or store. Spears Fire-place Heaters and the Steel Dram Torrid Furnaces.
six wire cables, quite independent of one
at Salisbury last Wednesday the two States on the oyster beds near
I can suit yon in quality and price, on the "CASH DEAL."
where yon can purchase
! oh the 3.28 train, after an ex- Hog Island, in the lower Potomac river.
Are you interested in the results of another, on which six light pulleyCALL ON, OR ADDRESS,
Ibridal tour through the north. The request will be granted, and the the election this fall ? Then show it by wheels will move, and from these wheels
Thoroughgood
}ere driven to Mrs. T- W. Sea- survey will be made as soon as the States coming oat next Saturday 26th, and hear a small omnibus capable of carrying
eight persons will hang. The omnibus
residence on Division street, are ready and have their representatives the issues discussed.
Hardware Store, and Machinery Store, »0. W * 81 Main flt SeJUbwy, Md.
will be drawn by a rope attached to a
hey will board during the winter. on hand to witness it. In the meantime
steam engine to b« placed on the Oberthe superintendent of the coast survey
received this week from the has written to both the Governors, askServices to-morrow at St. Peters: 11 baupt, near the Bellevue Hotel. London
, Walworth & Co., m copy of ing them for fuller particulars about the a. m., with Sermon and Holy Commun- Time*.
Hor's little book entitled "The locality and the precise points involved ion, 7.30 p.m., with sermon. Rev. Mr.
j dTthe" Eastern' 'Shore >W'Mary- in tbe dispute. .The representative of Munford, pastor.
The delegates to the International
|It is dedicated to the people of tbe coast survey is not to art as an nmAmerican Congress were shown theGtrMAIN STREET, NEAB PIVOT BRIDGE.
era Shore of Maryland, and sets pire or arbitrator in the dispute, but is
field monument and some of the more
meeting
mass
big
the
forget
Don't
advantages of onr peninsula as simply to define the line in accordance
pretentious houses on Euclid avenue,
to be held next Saturday, 26th.
icm.
MITCHELL *. MURRELL, desire to inform the public that havinf put in STEAM
with the previous arrangement between
Cleveland Ohio, Wednesday, and then
POWER and AMPLE MACHINERY, they are prepared to fill all orders forDOO*
started for Detroit, Micb. The members
r bolder* «t Ocean City are the States. Gen, Joseph B. Seth will
—There will beameelingof the School of the party are exhausted by tbe sacA WINDOW FRAMES Brackets, Balusters. Also all kinds of Latha and Scroll
|their buildings unburdened of probably represent Maryland.
Board nest Tuesday.
Saw Work Being practical carpenter's, w« shall try to carry oat instructions to
inspectfactory
and
banquet*
of
cession
thrown against them by tbe
ions which they have undergone, togethIt has gained the confidence of the people so the letter. Contractors and Bluiders will be supplied at City Prices, or leas. Esstorm. Some of tbe cottages
Oar Friend. Perhaps.
A Good Story on a Rabbi.
timates cheerfully furnished. Orders by mail promptly'attended to.
rising.
early
and
hours
late
tbe
with
er
: moved back from the beach.
The handsome, penial, and whole-soul
rapidly that his store is always busy. You can
of
story
a
tells
Meswnper
Jewish
The
th«
of
manager
Curtis,
F.
William
Mr.
Jition of property on tbe Island junior editor of the SALMBOHV Auvetrrisnever find his salesmen idle ; they keep on selling
will, be much better than ER was in tow n last week attending the a c°od natured rabbi who had prown very excnnrion, has telegraphed ahead an
deaf. One day he was asked to make appeal for mercy.
i and the place will in every. racen. Come to see ns attain, Billy.
THOROUGHGOOD
the
Marriage and Ball Invitations, Bill, Letter tnd Not*
the address at a funeral, and in his florid
attractive.
Cape Charla Hradliytit.
manner began the introduction. Then
Tbe biggest thing out is what the drug\Ve_ acknowledge all the desirable he continued : "My dear friends, a noF. Causey, an experiengists t«rm Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; 'its
a-grower of Sussex county. Ltel., qualities above enumerated, but as we ble man has departed : "My dear friends, sale is enormous and it has never been
Heads, Envelopes, Business and Visiting Cards and aH kinds
iitly made large land purchases were not at Cape Charles, neither did> we a noble man fias departed." The sexton known to fail. Price 25 cent*.
our
as
moreover,
and,
races,
the
attend
tagged him by his gown and whispered,
nico county with the view of
extensively in the cultivation friend Mr. Jos. D. King, who oosseoses "A wonxn!" A noble man has gone
It is well to remember that the oldest
it here. In addition to the all these things in an isapretwive <]t>gre<*, -from earth." "A woman, a woman!" was eases of rheumatism and nenrulgla have
all day long. All he asks of you is not to buy of Fancy Job Printing, executed in the very latest styl at die
Brother
suspect
we
City,
Oape
the
at
is
farm now owned by him,
again whispered. "A nobif man lias been speedily cured by Stlvntion Oil.
anywhere until you have seen his fine stock. Hadn't
ey last week came into tbe pc«- Savafzernistook Mr. King for u«. We are pa<aed to life eternal.'' "A woman!" Price 25 cent* a bottle.
other
the
to
justice
in
but
offended,
not
you better come ? The Clothing and Hats must ADVERTISER Office, at City Priees.
was finally shouted in his ear, and all
(1,280 acre tract -lying in
went well afterward, but thv tnlrmnitj'
district and formerly tbe prop- fellow we ask the editor to investigate.
be seen to be appreciated. Slip in as yon
LOCAL POIHT8.
was gone from that funeral.
ion. E. S. Toadvin.
DIKECTOBS.

I H. JackBon

Col. 8. A. Grabim, shed on the front that receives the lum- who attended her to tbe altar and then
L. E. Williams.
ber from the saw mill across the street gave her in marriage, Misses Ella Hor-

DEPARTMENT.

WHEAT FERTILIZERS!

Persian Trimming,
Plushes and Braids.
Be sure and get our
prices before buying
your Ribbons, as we
know it will save vou
money.

Sheriff's Sale.

OUR MIXTURE B.

LAWS & PURNELL,

Saturday, Nov. 9th, 1889,

One Hundred Acres

Notice to Trespassers.

i To the Democrats of Wicomico.

HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

LIBERTY RANGE.

O

J

ESSE

D. PRICE,

DO YOU KNOW

X_i. "W". C3-TJ2STB"Sr,

READY-MADE

Salisbury Wood Working Factory.

CLOTHING

Clothing for Men, Boys and Children

Unclaimed letter*.

[Mr. TOT, a Missionarr
of East New Market, Dorcb«xt>
r, has been conducting a revival
uty near Riverton for several
be success he has met is reDaring these meeting many
been converted, arnone
ng a number of whiskey topers
hitherto invincible soldiers of
fc majesty. It is with pleasure
lie subsequent baptism of these
| in tbe noble Nanticoke.

The follewing is a list of letters remaining in the Salisbury (Md.) Post
office, Wednesday October 16, 1889 f
LADIES' Lisr. Rbod'a Dennis, Mrs.
Sallit Parker, Mrs. J. R. Moore, Mrs. Octavia Dixon, Miss Mary W. Holloway,
Miss E. B. Elliott, Miss Niomo Dashiell.
GEXTS' LIST. Jno. W. Bailey, Wm.
W. Farlow, Joseph E. Mitchell, Joseph
Pnsey. Frank Rensbaw, Eld. Wm. Sidney RIggen, Eaby Hudson.
Persons calling for these letters will
ners of this county have fin- please say they are advertised.
G. R- RIDER, Postmaster.
Ing wheat and tbe acreage this

larger than for many past
every hand, too. we hear
[tbe sol expreM their intentding clovei on their wheat
he spring. If we are not very
iken there will be more clc. in one district next year
rn in the whole county a
Onr farmers are seeing
of sucb a coarse and those
, are really profreaaive will
I by tbe other class who always
> in tbe wake of their enteron. '

Bailiff Porter last Tuesday had some
djfficujty with Car Sbockley. Shockley
drove over the pivot bridge in a trot.
When the Bafltffcame np to collect the
fine of $5.00, Shook ley declined to pay
and denied that be drove bis horse over
faster than a walk. He resisted arrest
but was finally brought to Justice Trader's office, where Hon. E. Stanley ToadTin appeared for hii defense. Sbockley
was BO intoxicated that he could not
stand trial, Mr. Toadvin paid the fins
and the prisoner was released.

Acting- bk« Had.

HAVKK OK GBACK, Oc-t. 15. Mr. Robert
Green of Robert, k yoang man of about
25 years of age, residing in this city, was
attacked with hydrophobia Ms afternoon, and is now lying in a very precarious condition. When first attacked
be fell in the ctre«t. Mr. William Murphy, bis father-in-law, w»nt to his assistance and was kicked in the stomach
and badly bitten on the band. The
young man's actions are those of a mad
dog, and he barks and snarls, and at other times cries while the fit lasts.
Mrs. Errett, wife of Mr. Russell Errett,
president of the Standard Publishing
Company of Cincinnati, was one of tbe
killed in tbe accident at tbe Mount Anbnrn inclined plane, Cincinnati, Tuesday. Miss Oskamp, who was reported
killed, is still alive. A piece of iron not
more than an inch long was found
wedged in the cut-off valve of tbe engine, rendering it impnwible for the engineer to cat off steam, and thereby
causing the accident. How it came there
no onr knows.

Jesse D. Price fine Shoes.
Winter Boot Opening at Price's.

All the l«U*t patterns in drees goods
now on exhibition at R. £. Powell A Go's.

J. Manko is giving awar a pretty
cap with ererv child's unit he sells this
fall.
FOR RENT OB SALE. House and lot
on 'Walnut street; Apply to Mrs. Ellen
Pennel.

The finest line of ladies' hats and
bonnets in Salisbury may be found at J.
Bergen'a.
WASTED. An experienced bookkeeper, double entry. Apply tn Thomas
Humphreys.
J. D. Price's "Salisbury Leader" tbe
best Boot on tbe shore for $2-50, every
pair warranted.
;-J. Bergen's is the place to go for exqauite shades in dress goods, and 1>rautifal lines of trimmings.

are passing.

PRICES DOWN HILL FROM EVERYWHERE.

Think of it I

Yo« can buy Watches, docks and
Jewelry cheaper from A. W. Woodcock
than anywhere else on the Shore.

Oar Bargain section has just oe«n replenished with food* that MUST b« sold
to make room for Winter Goods.

HERE'S A STH.RTER: $5 each for
hundreds of Overcoats and Suits that always have
sold, and. will sell elsewhere this season, for 98.
Don't wear a thin ragged Overcoat and Suit when
will buy both at Thoroughgood's. A more
complete stock than his is not to be found. No
wonder everybody says you can buy Clothing and
Hats cheap at

S

A. F. Parsons & Co. are now haudleing tbe Best Brands of Beer on the Penineula. A trial will convince.

THE FAIH-DEALItG CLOTHIER.

LOOK!
Ohallis, Lawns, White G-oods, Cashmere
Shawls, Fans, and all kinds of
REMNANTS,

are beinft sold, regardless of coAt. They most go I It will pay you to «all and look.

GENTS' TIES

that we sold for £& cents are now IS cento; those we told
for SO ctnts are now 3S otntt.

Miss Laura Brenizerwiiit* withwaaioon»«thtFaiit«d«

opens, and will be glad to see her many friends and costomem No pains will be
spared to make oar store attractive and comfortable for oar cutomen.
Very truly,

FOWLER & TIMMONS.

Cards.

SALISBURY ADVERTISI^1 THE WEDDING CASKET.
11.00 PER ANNUM.
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY MORNIHe,

KARR1ASES
WHICH

AND

THE

ACCOMPANIED

PRESENTS

Mttoettaveoui Cards.

What a Comfort!

THEM.

Tfcoa. Perry, Publisher.

Polsouefl with Malaria.
. - Mr. S. I). Price, a nstive of this State,
but now A prominent and influential
citizen., of Dallas, Texas, writes under
date of >. ( Ti! l.\ ISSiV
j-emt" «x«> I *-3 living :n a
tnrt <u'<ieor,ia, and \\InU U»«i*fr1phtful sorr*s broke out all over my body.
The pair-on ifi iny blood wcs so bad thst
it rtT'ied n\> br.,1... p.nii prostra'ed me.
I ws> at length so teunced in liealm,
, and :!|i|>..ieui.y im-o.TljIe after taking
largf ,i a i itie^ofdiffen n'. medicinesj>recribi_-<1 by my phy&inaqs, that they, as a
last -effort, advised me to po to Hot
Sprii «._*, as it w.ts ;he only chance of reco\-ry left, and in ibis they expressed
tjieir wrioi'S don _»t> that I would den re
any benefit f.um the : rip. I went to
Hot ^prins!.. »-IK| while mere took a
thorough i-ourfe of met'i. ine under the
physicians, which seemed to benefit, but
did nut rure me. fo,- in one month after
my return the malady reappeared. I
immediately be^an taking S. S. S., which
made me |terui;ine«ily well well from
ISSti until now.
Skin Eriijdioii C".e«'--One of my custoiiiri>. M highly res-iKfc-ed ami inHnential
citizfii, luit who is no» absent from the
i-ily, has u.so»l S* i.Vn Specific with excelIfitt : chilli. Ht> r*_,ys i: cured him of skin
e.-uj.MOu I!I»IL tie Iinu been tormented
with .'or T-i.y jejit, an<! had resisted
the ci'nuive qualities of many other
medicine . HOIK rt Clt-g;, Druggist, Falls
City. Neb.
Treatise on Blood and Skin DibCHfeea
mail.-ii frit-. ^ A ill Specific Co., Atlanta,
C.i.

TirM Tablet.

SHERIFF'S

Election Notice.

PLEASE SHOW YOUR flAKD

Notice Is hereby (liven, that a General
Election will be held at the usual places
for holding elections in the several election Districts in Wicomico County on the

Miacellanemu Cards

Skins on Fire

TeUow Jacket,'

MTEW YORK, PHILA. A NORFOLK R. B.
TROUBLES IN THE WAY OF APPLYCHARLES ROUT*."
Agonizing, Itching, burning, and bleeding
ING RULES IN PALMISTRY.
Eczema In Its worst stages. A raw sore from
Thm Tab* ( EffbeAiiwt 28th., 1889.

SOUTH BOUJID THAUCS.

OrictB of the Bride'* Dowry Paj Weddla^ Whleh Are Still la Toco* In
Some Part* of Germany Neighborhood
Concaltatlons to Prevent Duplications.

Miscellaneous Cards.

Leave
New York
Philadelphia

No. W
a. m. a. m.
....800
4U
:.ll V
T 27

Baltimore
09
WllmlDSton.......l30B

No. t
p. m.
t 00
11 H

« «0
8 SO

10 OS
1168

Oe« tb« Bntyeo* t» 8aj "I Aa
Uke Tbmtf Wfca* Is Indicated by the
of atara" «hor» tittle
Thuaba of DUnsront Kinds.

bead to feet. Hair gone. Doctor* and hoepi tala fall. Tried everything. Cared by the
Cuticara Remedies for 16.

.'UM.-M.J *

Cured by Cuticura.
I am eared of loathsome disease, eczema. In
Its worst stage. I tried different doctors and
been through tbe hospital, bnt all to no purpose. The disease covered my whole body
from the top my head to the soles of my feet.
My hair all cameout, leaving me a complete
raw sore. After trying leaving me a complete
raw sore. After trying everything I beard of
your Cutlcnra Ilemedles, and after using three
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, with Cuticura
and CotlcuraHoap, I find myself cared at the
coet of about $6. I would not be without tbe
Cutlcnra Remedies In my house, as I find
them useful In many case*, and I think they
are the only skin and blood medicines.
ISAACS. GERMAN, WurUboro, N. T.

a. m. a. m.
a. m.
When men stole their wives without
I hare been twenty years at the study
First Tuesday after the First Monthe formality of considering in the least'
f palmistry or chirognomy, and daring
No. M
No.
Leave
a. m. a. m. p. m. p. m. that time have nqfr been able to discover
the feelings, wishes or preferences of the
day in November Next,
Delmar..... ....... 8 16
800
1310
4»
ladies concerned, there was no thought
Salisbury............. 8 J8
9»
1136
418 any philosophic) reason for believing that
Fruitland..._...
»46
UU
4
4fl the lines of the hand and its shape indiof presenting the bride with anything
being the FIFTH DAY of said month, to Eden................_.
W 00
1341
461
save the necessary utensils for houseelect by the registered voters ol Wicomi- Loretto............
1011 U 47 467 cate character. The want of a connectco county the following officers, namely: PrlnoeasAnne..... 169 1068 1366 606 ing theory frequently causes me to lose
keeping and the promise of condign punKing's Creek....... S 6« 1146
110
610
ishment in case they were not properly
aQ hope and belief in the investigation;
13W
1M
One person as Comptroller of the Trea- Costen...... ._
Pooomok*.......
4
16
»lt»
110
and efficiently used. When, however,
bat practice restores confidence. No one
sury of Maryland.
NewCburch...._ 4V If 00
147
marriage became a contract, and was
can look at even a few hands every
Oak Hall.............. 4 M 1 01
1M
Three
persons
as
Delegates
to
the
GenHall wood.........._ 4 46
recognized as such, the consent of the
1 33
3 07
month for years together without being
of Maryland.
Bloxom... . , 4 6t
1 40
3 17
I was sick In tbe fall of 1888 wilb a burning
bride was an important preliminary, and
NoDirti NoFunl HoBackAchel eralOneAssembly
driven to tbe conclusion that they really and
Parksley....._..._. 4 6V
1 63
3n
Itching so bad that In three weeks I was
person as Sheriff of Wicomico Taller-.---.-. 6 14 3 16
was generally secured by gifts, some1 46
do contain a guide to muoh that is to be covered wltharaob, and could not step nights
LASTS LONGER,
On
ley......_
...__.
5
17
3
_
3
48
County.
or
work
days. Borne doctors thought it might
times of nominal, often of real value.
found in the nature of their owners. As be salt rheum
LOOKS BRIGHTER,
Melfa................... 6 38
343
366
(eczema.) and said they bad
At first these were made to her father,
Keller..._.............
6
83
8
03
1
03
Five
persons
an
M
actual
County
fact,
Comminioners*
however,
I
find
that
the
never
seen anything like It before. I received
ad mjJto Uu Shoss WKAR BETTER.
Mappsburg..... __. 5 W
110
1W
no
help
from
any
of them, or from any medof Wicomico Connty.
as'she was regarded as his property,
leading
lines
of
the
hand
are
never
eccenKxmoro.............. 663 163
tin
icine that I could get hold of until I tried
and so she was virtually purchased from
NasnawadoT.......... 6 66 4 10
»»
trically deformed, broken or deficient in your Cuticura Remedies.
After three weeks'
One person as Surveyor of Wicomico Bird'*Nest..........
6 06
413
818
use I was able to worn, and kept getting bethim, the amount of the purchase money
parsons who have not some gap* or ter,
County.
MaeblponfO .._. 6 13
4 66
8 43
until
I
am
now
entirely
cured. J recombeing sometimes fixed after no little
queer places in their characters, to mend them to all suffering with
Eaitvllle............... (31
615
860
skin diseases.
The voters will vote at the following .Cberlton.... ....... e 10 6 »
4 00
dickering on both sides, tbe father exOMCC A WSKK FOB tOM.
C.
E.
O8MER,
Tartsvllle, VL
match.
4 10
places. The polls will be open at 8 o'clk Cape Charles, (air. S 40 6 66
ONO A MONTH FOR WOMBH .
THE
LINK
Or
SATURN.
alting the value of the girl and declarCape
Cbarlet,
(Ire. ( (SO
a.m., and close at 6 o'clock, p. m.
Most Intense Itching.
I find It « tip top ItarMM Dr«»«lnf.
Old Point Comfort. 8 60
ing that there never was such a daughIf the lines are long, clear, red, gently
Norfolk_.................10 00
WOLFFft
I
have
used the Cuticura Remedies successRANDOLPH,PhUa<Ulphja
District
No.
1
(Barren
Creek)
At
the
ter in the market as his daughter, the
curved, except the upright ones, few in fully for may
Port*moutb._.(a-T_10 30
baby, who was afflicted with
town of Barren Creek.
a. m. p. m. p. m. p. m. number, and shown in a hand that has eczema, and had
such intense Itching that he
would be husband calling attention to
got
no
rest
day
night. The itching is gone,
NOBTH
BOUKD
TBJIINS.
her defects and the high price demanded
fingers
with
substantial
tips and not too and my baby Is or
District No. 2 (Qtiantico) At the town
cured, and Is now a healthy,
Leave
p. m. a. m. a. m. p. nr long roots, thd best sort of nature may rosy, cheeked boy.
of Qnantico.
for her in comparison with other girls of
PorUmonth............ 6 56
MARY KELLERMANN, Belolt, Ran.
her age.
be looked for. In the case of persons of
Norfolk.................. 6 10
District No. 3 (Tyaski^ At election Old
Point
Comfort
7
10
As civilization changed the condition*
brilliant
original
talent
and
thotfght,
the
Cuticura Resolvent.
house in Tyaskin dmtrict.
Cape Charles_.(arr 1 X
of life, the married state became much
upright line from the base of the palm
Cape Charles...(Ive 9 35
500
4 15
The new Blood Purifier and purest and best
District
No.
4
(Pittsville)
At
the
town
Cherlton.................
B
45
611
480
more expensive; the wife became a drain
toward the fingers is never absent and of Humor Cures, Internally, and Cuticura, the
Eaitvllle........ ... 9 56
611
448
great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exon the resources of her husband, and
fa sometimes repeated twice or even quisite
Machipongo..........10 03
528
500
Skin Beautlfler, externally, instantly
District No. 5 (Parsons) At the Court Bird's Nest..-._.....10 09
588
515
then began to demand that, instead of
thrice. It is called the "line of Saturn," relieve and speedily and permanently cure
Nassawadoz_:........10 15
643
680
the
most
Itching, burning, bleedHouse in Salisbury.
paying for their wives, they should reand springs from many different places. Ing, scaly,agonizing.
Exmore..........._10 34
662
547
crusted and pimply diseases and
Mappsburg. _........10 n
800
(30
ceive some compensation for being willIn musicians, aqtors and some others it humors ofthe nkin, scalp, and blood, wltb loss
District No. 6 (Dennis1) At the town Keller..................
1018
80b
840
hair, from pimples to scrofula.
ing to marry. Thus originated the bride's
ofPowellsville.
usually starts from below the little ofAre
« 10
848
sold everywhere. Price, CUT.CUBA, SOc.;
Onley....................10
dowry, on the principle that as marriage
49
(69
«
18
finger.
When
it
is
joined
at
the
base
to
SOAP,
25c.; RESOLVENT", SI. Prepared by the
District No. 7 (Trappe) At > Walnut Taaley.................H> 66
(23
7 10
POTTER
DRUG AND CUEMICAL CORPORATION,
is a contract and the expenses of a marthe
curved
line
round
the
thumb
an
inParkg|ey............_1108
885
736
Boston,
Maim.
Trees in Trappe district.
ried man are far greater than those of a
Bloxom...............11
17
dependence
(41
of
763
feeling
out
of
proportion
S3-Hend
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
ck Headache aosT nUers aU the tMDblaf
Hallwood............
11
37
850
8
13
District No. 8 (Nutter's) At election Oak Hnll.............._ll 37
bachelor, the bride should contribute to
to the will strength or the pride of the 64 pages, 50 illustrations,and 1000testimonials.
drat to a bilious (tate of the system, such a*
130
858
DUUncst, Nussa, Dunrstaesa.^Distress arts; house in Nutter's district.
the resources of the household. When
New Church.........Jl 45
rest of the character is to be expected. DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped
848
7 07
eating. Pain In the Bldo. a-o. Whlla thgjrmoafj
Pocomuke............_12 00
730
9 20
neither the bride nor the bride's father
If the line called that of the head, which " and oily akin prevented by Cuticara
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a. m. p. m.
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CHAPTER 181.
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other place where liquom are sold, or for Prlnrrn Anne (air
battle of life. In a dull and selfish man
ed. Aiotiicil to Ihe will rt.d:--"But ing marriage, which he did by peramR. B. (WOKE.
H. W. DUNNE,
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
any
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directly
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O«n'l Pan A Frt Aft.
Buperlntend't. it enables him to be extra oppressive at
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sell,
bartrr,
>:ive
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dispose
you now have an opportunity to possess one
of
SHALL
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SMALL
DOSE.
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Cause and result always go together.
home, and to make his opinions of much on
the best terms ever offered you. We will
feit ihe p.ttan-e ivid .o.lovr my ixxly to ing country announcing the festivities,
any
spiritnoim
or
fermented
liquors,
ale
inviting everybody to attend, and stating
more effect than, their value warrants. rent you an organ for f7 to 915 man, and the
No
house in the business makes such searct
or boor, or intoxicating drinks of any
the grave the money wnicli most .other- in pleasant doggerel rhymes the imporamount every three monthn till yon
A thumb whose end is large and its shaft Kinne
cirxl, on tin- day of election hereafter to
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for
absolutely
^wise so to my na 've city reverts to tant people who would be present, the
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a
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attention
neck
and
to get them manufactured into
could
be
twisted
State.
cash. We handle reliable goods which we
BALTIMORE AND SALISBURY ROUTE.
ed by l&.OOO instead of a miserable 200 graces of the bride, and the abundance
off tbe hand, is not an advantage. This enn fully guarantee. We also sell all kinds of
lothing
sure
to
give
good
service. »
musical foods, such as Sheet Music, MUHIC
SEITIOS 2 Ami be itanacted.That any
and delicacy of tbe viands that would bg
marks.
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1889 leads to many evils, and, though ofteft Books, Violins, Blind Instruments, etc.
>erson
violating
the
provisions
of
this
We
know
the
Clothing
we sell. We make itJ
placed before the guests. He also served
Make your selection from the following list
found in a good man, gives a tendency
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change
the
reasons
No
for
other
his
good
store
deeds
so
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you what its quality is]
Commencing
with
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1880,
jrand Jury of the county where the of* SONS, MASON & HAXLIX, A.
Epoch.
the Steamer
ding gifts to the groom and bride or tc
or good opinions, even after he has been B.STEINWAY
CHASE, C. C. BHIOGS, Pianos.
ence is committed, and shall, upon con- !
There
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no
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in
making
good? GfothingJ
emphatic in choosing or defending them.
MASON A HAMMW, WILOOX A WHITB, _.
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ENOCH
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and trimming
B.
CHASK,
KAKKAND
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VOTEV
Organs.
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fact
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that,
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more
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Best
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an ei-orlt in the Ii e of the individual.
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previous occasions, the parents of the
away.
m., for
Clothing.
Such a remarkable eve.'t is treasured in pair have contributed to the household
ivery offence, one half to th« informer,
BLUNT FINGERS AND THCTXBS.
TE-B POINT,
and the other half to the County Com- WINOA
the meraon and the agency whereby effects of half the neighborhood, and
They think who sell inferior goods you'l
Blunt ended thumbs seldom go with a
DEAL'S ISLAND.
missiqr.crs for the -jruof the public roads.
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the (_oou l>t-...ih l.Pa *;een pi.A -ed ib naturally desire a return.
natural
tendency
to
politeness
of
address
never
find out. But you will. You will after you
IfT. VERNON.
ISAAC. H. WHITE,
On the day of tbe wedding the present!
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pratefi'ily ble.- ed. He ce it is" mat BO
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awhile. Then, poor work, poor trimminj
WIDGEON,
are
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in
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on
in
tables,
persons
and
much
an
before the world, this
Sheriff of Wicomico County.
much is hea ilio p.tiise of E'ecii'c B?:COLLINO"
show.
has been learned as a part. But in good
QUAlfTICO,
lenv. 5k) MA iv icel ilie.- one t-'e-r ;e- auctioneer, paid for the purpose, attend*
Cleanses the Nasal Passages. AlfSUITLAJfD.
types it goes with a gentleness and kindWe pay for the good in both and get it/"
st«ii» .on i<» he?'if io ilie iite of ihe and values at a cash rate everything that lays Inflammation. Heals the Sores.
SALJSSUJir.
has been presented. Receipts in due
ness of manner bred by self knowledge
seek your confidence as well as cash.
Gre;i Alterative and Tonic. If you a;e form are given, and in case the gift Is Bestares the Senses of Taste, Smell
Returning, will leave SALISBURY every which has taught the owner to counterMonday, Wednesday and Friday 3 p. m
tn>:i;-'etl with any dibease of Kidneys, | not the payment of a debt similarly inTo make our prices low, we take less profit.
topping »t the landing* named, arriving In act his faults before they have time to
BALTIMOREearly the following mornings.
or Siomacfe. of long or short stand- I curred, a return of similar value is exA pudcle to applied tato amek BMtrfl mmt
hurt innocent people. It follows as a
Freight
taken
from
all
stations
on
the
W
unemble. Pric.flOe. at Dnftfau or by
matter of course that among women
in? \ a wiire.'iely fiiid frefiefby use of pected when a marriage takes place in
* P. and N. Y., P. * N. Railroads.
»H.ELYBBOTHERS^( Warren St.New To*.
You never saw ready-made comparable to oui
STEAM SAW AND PLAINING MILL
those
whose fingers and thumbs are
KleJt.ic Bi le 3. Sold st oOc. and (1 jjer the family of the donor. By this plan
stss ef Far* set SalMir? tntf BiKlmor*:
the drain on resources of families for
pointed
are
generally
the
more
supergoods
this Fall Overcoats and Suits: Men's an<;
bou.vat Dr. Wiiiie's
AND CRATE AND BASKET FACTORY.
PlrstclaM, on* way 12.00 Round trip J3.50
wedding presents is, in some measure,
Second
" IM
"
" XfiO ficially charming. Those with large,
Boys.'
«
Manu&ctorera of FLOORING, SIDING,
All Ronnd-trlp Ticket* good for sixty days, blunt ended fingers are (if intellectual OTTO RCTKO & Co., 19 E. Balto. St., Balto., Mi,
made good by a return, for among the
wtate Booms, II
Meals, 60e. each
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E.
NICUOI.S,
Salesman,
Scaford,
Del.
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The
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in
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belongs to the
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educated)
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Free Berths on board
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when
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even
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But
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in
better
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Petroleum V. ^asbydidnot receive a
PEACH AND STRAWBERRY
HOWARD B. ENSIGN, President,
ed, so that he who gives a pickle dish
command, like melancholy, has more
very muniiicent earn for his. lette.s from receives a pickle
Reliable
All-Wool
Men's
Suits,
.
.
.
$i2.c
dish, and to prevent a
than one origin, viewed as an expression
CRATES AND BASKETS A SPECIALTY.
102 Light St. Baltimore, Md.,
the "ConfederitX Koails." The Indiana- multiplicity of pickle dishes a consultaSolid,
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Overcoats,
.
.
of
constitutional
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tendency.
Or to K. D. Kllegood. Agent, flallsbnrr, Md
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.
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SHORE
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them little to seem so. If large ended
not only received no pay for them, bat mined.
Among the wedding presents, how- Most Improved Wood Working
blunt fingered people show delicate disthat be gave the Jourual ?2 eacb for
WITH PROMPT ATTENTION,
WICOMICO A POCOMOKB R. R.
cernment, self abnegation in mental
printing them; that being ebont tbe L-ott ever, there is often one which, from its
peculiarity, is Observable. It is a gift
Tralni
Between Salisbury and Ocean City. matters, indulgence to shallow weakof composition' The Jonrual d : d. bowfrom the groom to th* fcpide, and is in
ness, patience with anger and folly, they
ever, permit N&iby to use tiie ty,>e after the form of a small box, to contain such
Schedule in Effect Sept », 1889, Dally, except are either entirely uninterested personSatisfaction Guaranteed.
Machinery
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Modern
Design
aid
Sunday.
the letters bad been set np, and from this little trinkets as she may have. Once it
ally in the occasions that bring such
Superior Quality for
tyj>e was prin.ed tbe yellow colored was an invariable accompaniment of a
W«STBotrtfD. Leave Berlin, 7.00 a. m.. St. qualities before them, or have bought
Martini.
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a.
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their good nature at a price, like the
pamphlets which Nasbr aold. It was one wedding,- but, like tbe bidding and the
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Centurion his freedom.
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When a student of the hand has read
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28 UNION SQUARE.NY
coln was reauing whilebiitiiig in the War is more rarely seen than even in the
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Panonsburg, 12.45 p. m., PltUvllle, 1.00 p. m., and applied for himself all the volumes
-^•n-r LANTA. or* -_.-__.'
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the
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But
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subject,
three or four hundred years ago the
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cond election.
p. m., returning to Berlin, 4.00 p. m.
and when he has also discovered how to
wedding casket was as important an ac- Wagons, Agricultural Implement*, BorF. L. THOMAS, Hurlock's Station, Md.
The above trains make close connection at
G. M. Todd, Agent at Salisbury, samMaiers, Car Shop*, &c. Correspondence
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Sallibury with the Mall trains from both discount the bias of his different, authors HIRAM WINDSOR, Sharptown, Md.
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at
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by guessing at their hands and account- JOHN E. SARD, Cambridge.
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GEORGE THOMAS, Greensboro, Md.
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with some affection of the Throat and
'ing forces suggested by its balance of JOHN CREAMER, Princess Anne, Md.
husband and her children inherited his
No. 20 a »dV8t.. Phila. J *
J.ungs, as those complaints are, according rank and fortune, if he had any, .the
lines and segments that he can at once BENJAMIN FOOKS, Oxford, Md.
to statistics, more numerous than otheis. other hi which he gave his left hand
Cor. ChamMvgr^t. & W. Broadway, tell how to classify the owner and what G. W. PHIPPS, Jeweler, Salisbury Md. ALWAYS IN STOCK THE BEST WHISKEYS, WINES, BRANDIES,!
wl/JNT- Y O R K*
We would advise all our readers not to during the ceremony; his wife was
to expect of him, yet the greatest of all
I desire to inform my friends and the
RUMS, ETC. .PRICES THE LOWEST FOR A GOOD ARtlCLE.^
difficulties will remain to be surmounted. You can get a New Home Sewing
neglect the opportunity to call on their merely his legalised companion, her
genera! public that I can be found at all FIRST-CLASS .4OGOMMODATIONS
Machine
and
attachments,
with
. IF1. ZF-AJR-SOHSTS <5c CO.,
FOB-400 GUESTS.
This hard hill to climb is nothing less
druggist and get a bottle of Kemp's Bal^ children could not inherit his property
hours with a PULL LINE of
five drawers and drop leaf, for.$33.00;
than
to
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a
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and
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such
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not
take
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Hotel
Is
conducted
on
ths
European
6»m for the Throat and Lnnga. Trial
White Machine, with four drawers,
Plan. Thers Is a Lunch Counter with en- terms that the owner of the same must
drop leaf and attachments....... 25.00;
six free Large Bottle 50c and |1. Sold nor share his rank. The latter marriage
Umac*on West Broadway, and Restaurant
was confirmed the morning after its celfor Ladies and Qentlsmen, entrance on Cham- confess his portrait and say, "Yes, it is Favorite, with five drawers, drop
by all drnsgis's.
*
bers-Street.
true; I am like that" Edwin Ellia in
ebration by a gift the morgengabe
leaf and attachments complete. 28.00;
An Otls Bras, elevator carries cnests to every
Royal St. John........................ .. 30.00;
generally of deeds to property, the docfloor; rendering all rooms easy of access. Universal Review.'
Or any of the above machines at $4 extra
Special nterlo lam Parties or Permanent
A Conscientious Tonng Kan.
uments being inclosed in a small but FOR TORPID LIVER.
A Newspaper "Fake" In China.
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valuable
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for
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f
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per
«y,
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to
size
and
Everybody was wondering why Willie
Some time ago The Tien Shih Chai, an twelve months time.
location. Family rtems at reduced rates.
In these days the wedding casket was A torpid liver derangrc* tbo wholeny»If you want to buy a machine please
illustrated newspaper which is published
Wishingtoa bad said nothing fo.-fco long, for the bridegroom a solemn reality, for t*m, and produces
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COMPANY,
and a yonng lady .-,'id in a bantering he was expected not only to provide the
N. & S. J. HUOGINS. Propr'a. in Rhiing.ialj contained a long article drop a card to either ofthe above named
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ATTHK
to*e:
casket, but also to fill it with the finest
SALISBURY, MD.
and Fertilizers from Human Bodies in machine to vour address.
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Europe."
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and disembowelment of the bodies to
are made only by as, and recom
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packing
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the groom, even to the present day, is
the fertilizer for shipment Numerous
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be WilHe wasn't as badly off as be look- supposed
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blood
embelCourse.), Diplomas, and Decrees: also PreA Queer Sect of Turks.
Ofwatnut and Walnut I
WICOHICO RIVER, ,
WILL BE CLOSED FROM
lished the grewsome text. Just how the
paratory Department*: Art, Music. Fall sesBncken's Arnica SalT*
Among tbe last batch of Syrians arriv- sion* open September 18th. Address Rev. A.
editors of The Tien Shih Chai discovered
] mile* from SALIBBRT, In the moetUioroa(h '
M. JEDLY. A. M., I). P., President, or Prof.
Fruit and Country Produce,
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, ing at Castle Garden were three Druses. E,
that their European correspondent had October 1st to the 15th, manner, and at lowest ratea.
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Being rally equipped with a fall stock of Maclose
at
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m.
tf
Two
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was
a
New
Windsor.
Md.
been libeling European civilization they
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terials of all kinds used In the business, and
shoemaker.
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went
from
Castle
GarW/..V
having a corps of skilled mechanics constantrefuse to say. That the discovery, when
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaine
when it will be
ly engaged, all work will be promptly and
den to Baltimore.
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made, quite upset them, however, is eviCorns, and aU Skin Eruptions, and posIBUhrafly
executed.
These three men are the only Druses
Being located on water entirely fresh, this
dent from this very abject retraction in
tively cures Piles, or no pay required, who have ever come to this country. An
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UNTIL
RAILWAY
Telephone call^M spring.
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The neighbors were flocking up tht sumption by means of the cold air core, in its good name at home, which is a
Practically as Good as New.
character was now entirely gone: their the world. Barclay, Carle ft Co., of aam of the Throat and Lungs remedy
Street the finest and best lot of Harness,
which consists mainly in gradually ac- "tower of strength abroad," puculiar in
Glasgow, have also contracted with the that is selling enti/aly upon its meritsand steps BOW.
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The Latest!
J,
* The Cheapest!
__The Best!
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THE HERMIT'S REVERIE.

Miscellaneous Cardt.

Miscellaneous Cards.

Salisbury Advertisements.

CO,

i Having received our
stock of fell and win,ter goods we cannot
refratnfrom mentioning its beauty, which
has been admired by
everybody who has
visited our store. Style
[and color strikes the
eye of the spectator,
and the PRICES BRING
READY CUSTOMERS.
We have arranged
I the prices so low that
all can get a new fall
suit without going too
[deep in the pocket.
All we ask of you is
| to call, examine our
goods and inquire the
prices. GIVEN AWAY WITH
(each of our beautiful
[Children's suits sold,
|is a fine cap to match.
We venture to say
[that our line is one ofj
[the handsomest ever
[shown in Salisbury.
I Our black and check
(suits will take the lea d
(thes fall; and our low
[prices will prevail.

OUR LOYE STORY.

tor Dim." 1 thonght. "the quiet
life be would have led with me better
ren from a, worldly Mint of vistr." And
still I believed whatlbe bad sought to
prove^-that he had>ooly been free and
foolish, not.crinjtaij.
And again time pisied on without any
new events of importance coming Into
my life, and I expected to live and die
in Johnstown a school teaching spinster
Johnstown, of which the rest of the
world knew nothing to speak of.
You all know how sadly it became
famous one wild day. I shall never forget that day for many- reasons.
1 had just given my scholars their
summer holiday aad had my tone to myself, and I had been all through the rain
to see a poor, sick woman who was quite
destitute. The good widow with whom I
lived was away; she had gone to another
state to visit a married daughter, and the
house was lonely. I had heard that Dr.
Rue was in the place that he had come
down to see about some lots of ground,
almost worthless when he bought them,
but lately become valuable and at every
step I half feared, half hoped to- meet
him. The id

A ffOMAfl OF EXPEDIENTS.

HOUSES OF 8UOAR

Absolutely Fure.

1

'

r

OEHM'S ACME HALL

Fall and Winter

HATS! HATS! HATS!

We also have the
(largest line of the best
(and nobbiest stiff and
(soft hats ever shown
jin our section. There j
(are small shapes, such |
(as will suit a young j
(man; and to suit the
[elder we have in line a
[handsome plush hats.
[A brush with every
I hat you buy at
J. MANKO'S,
W. J. O. Dulany & Co.,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PHAETOIS

Wanted at Once,

COM AND PINE LOGS,

Peninsula Basket & Crate Co.,

"URNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Oehm's Acme Hall,

)FFINSAND CASKETS

Sinnan & Lowe.

Basket # Crate Co.,

Twilley & Hearn,

&*

CANNERS' CASES .

C. E.

Salisbury Machine Shop, j-|

Charles Bethfce,,
PRACTICAL

[ERCHANT TAILOR

in Stock

IROR AID BR1SS FOUIDRY.

"'

HARNESS.

jtme30-ly

.

Salisbury, Md.

SALISBURY, MD.

bottle- 50 cfpte Md fJ,

»

and told them to open the door

'

giving strength, and creating an appetite.
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PUBLISH*!) WXXKLT At
—or
mil QtMUrtm of th* Glob*.
States In recent years, the popular notion
I know In grief like thine now more than vain
U ywi lum mtt» BP your mind to buy
, tticomtc* County.
All comfort to the itrlcken heart appear*,
is that wealth la yet very mncb more Hood't 8an*p«ru)B 40 not be Iwtoced to take
And a* thCjbnniltngelond mutt ipendlU rain
The cigarmakers' strike at Havana
evenly distributed in thto country than any ether. Hood*» anaparQla It peculiar
aedtelna, jninnlng, byrlrtoe of tu peeultw
So grief 1U tear*.
till eonBMd to the Factory Cabanas.
in England. Mr. Thoa, G. Shearman
omMnitinn. proporttoo, tad preparation,
I know that when thy little darling'* form
PHILADELPHIA.
the
well-known
New
York
statistician
eontrra power mperior to toy other article.
An execution for I9,K>4 was iss
-Tbos. Perry, Editor and Proprietor. Had ftved^ne Urine ip'rlt fettered there,
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letting facU to show M precisely u poe
cery, la which I have been appointed
dealer, of Ephrata, Pa.
Traetee I will sell at public auction at
ADVERTISING RATES;
In yoor deapelr.
gible the proportion of the wealth of the
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CONFECTION.
The Board of School Commiasionen
the store of Thomas B. Taylor, Esq.,
John O. K. Traair. for thirty years country held by a few rich men ant
A4vertlKBienU will be Inserted at the rate Too| only knew tboae preloon eyn
have authorized for use in the Public
EKY, WOOD-, WILLOW-, GLASS- AHD ,
of one dollar an Inch fbr the flnt Insertlen
publisher of the Syracuse (N. T.,) Joarn families; and he finds a greater concen
dim/
AT
BARREN
CREEK
SPRINGS,
ON
TINWABK. TOBACCO, CIGARS, AND
Schools
of
Wicomico
Connty.
and fitly cenU an Inch for each inbeeqnent Ton only felt tho»e tiny llp» were cold,
al, died WednesdsT, aged 72 years.
tration of wealth here than in any othei
"In one ctoMWbere I went to boy Hood'1
. A liberal discount to yearly ma- You only clung to what remained of him,
Butler** New Reading Chart*,
$ 8.00.
SATURDAY,
John Rock's four-story brick block a country. The results of his investigation artaparUla the otork tried to Indue* me lujr
Beneoth the mould.
AND niooKAnD PORCELAINWARE, IN
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own
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he
told
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their'*
will
appear
in
The
Forum
for
November
Local Notices tern rents a line tor the Brst
MitchfiTi
Outline
Hap*,
imall
tenet,
10.00.
Cleveland, Ohio, was damaged Wedneswould Iwt tone** that I Bleat take It on ten
Insertion and Ore cents fat each additional Ton did not see the tender Hand that caugh
from
advance
sheets
of
which
the
follow
TKA
AJTD CHAMBBB tftf, CUTLERY,
days' trial; that! I did not Mkeltl need not
lovertlon. Death and Maniacs NoUeas in- Yoor little lamb. In all hi* witching charm*, day by fire to Uie extent of $80,000.
Jliichelft Outline Map*, large tenet, 20.00.
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TABLB
KNIVES
AJTD FORKS, RC., ire.;
pay anything, ete. Bat he eoald not preraU
*crt*d n-es -when not sxaecdlnt; six lines.
The American Antiquarian Societ; the following enumeration of owners o on
at the boor of two o'clock, p. m.,
thought
me to change. I told him I knew what
Obituary Notice* fire ceuU a Hn».
held its seventy-seventh annual meet- more than $20,000,000 each:
Of Jeeu*' arm*.
Eood'i aanaparflla warn. I bad taken It, was All the Real Estate of which the late
subscription Price, one dollar per annum,
AHD FOR
ir advance. Single copy, three cans*.
Tnctien attiring to tupply their tchoolt
$150,000,000: J. J.Astor.TrinSty Church aatic&ed with tt, and did not want aoy other. Henry Howard deceased, died, siesed,
But, ob young mother look ! the gate unban. ing Wednesday at Worcester, Mass.
And
through
the
darknem
smiling
from
th
and situate in Barren Creek District.
$100,000,000: C.Vanderbilt,W.K.Van
POST Orrm AT SAUSSCBT, MD.,
with Chart* or Map* eon procure tke tame
Qov. Hill returned to Albany from thi
ktea.
November Ust, 1887.
FIBST. The one undivided twelfth of all through the Secretary of the Board at a liberal
Arc Detuning on you, brighter than tboce *tan. South Sunday afternoon. He speaks in derbilt, Jay Gonld, Leland Stanford, J. D
I hereby certify the KALBSBtTBY ADTBBTISthat property, known as the "DOUBLE
glowiug ierms of the South and ita re- KocJcefeller.
Your darling'* eye*.
ILLS,'' consisting of both SAW and discount from above price*.
KK, a newipaper published at thl* place, has
When I began taking Hood'i Sanapatflla
$70,000,000:
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of
A.
Packer.
sources.
'
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that
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among
been determined oy the Tnlrd As»l«tant PostGRIST MILLS, and valuable on acI was feeling real mlatrabto, lafiermji
The MM of Chart* will materially letten the
$60.000,000: John I. Blair, Estate of a treat deal with dyipepala, and «o weak
master-General to be a publication entitled The Alpine rales, hare ceased to feed th
count of ita location and condition.
The
General
Convention
of
the
Proteswork
of Teacher* in Primary CUutet.
nocks.
Charles Crocker.
to admission In the mails at the pound rat*
that at time* I eoold hardly stand. I looked, SECOTO. All that FAKM, situate near
of pofUft. and entry of H as such 1* accord- And tbsy mast mount, where yet the grass Is eetant Episcopal Church, while in session
$50,000,000: Wm. Astor, W. W. Astor and had for some ttaae, like a person m consaid mills, whereon the said Howard
at New York, decided Thursday to meet Russell Sage. E. A. Stevems, Estate o! sumption. Hood's Bamperffla did me so
yonng
ingly made upon the b«ok* of this office.
resided at the time of his death, and
Valid whll« the character of th« publication
Far np the rocks !
much good that Iwoader at mytettsflmatlmes,
in Baltimore in 1892.
containing 103} ACRES, MOT* er let*,
Moses Taylor, Estate of Brown & Ives.
Samples of Maps and Charts may be
' «rmaln* unchanged.
and
my
friends
frequently
speak
of
B."
MBS.
The Shepherd takes a little lamb at play.
the soil is fertile and in good state of
"A friend indeed" is what people who
O. R. RiDsra. Postmastar.
$40,000,000:
P.
D.
Armour,
F.
L.
Amea
ELLA
A.
Oonr,
U
Terrace
Street,
Boston.
Largest aaeortment of the above goods to
And lirts him gentlyto his careful breast.
cultivation, the buildings are ample, seen at the office of the School Board.
have been tortured by dyspepsia a
Wm. Rockefeller, H. M. Flagler, Powers
And with his tender bleating leads the way
and in good order. Said property is Circulars describing Charts and Maps
elect from of any store in town. Satisfaction
been cnred by Laxador, insist upon &. WeiKlitman, Estate of P. Ooelat.
located abont three miles from the
For all the rest.
guaranteed. Goods delivered free to all points
URDAY, OCT. 26. 1889.
Springs. Possession given on the first will be sent to. each Teacher by the Pubcalling this now famous remedy.
$35.000,000: C. P. Hnntington, D. 0.
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lishers.
Thtn others go I Ike men of faith and hope*
The Lafayette-Princeton foot-ball game Mills, Estates of T. A.Scott, J.W.Garrett, BoUbyanAraggMs. fl;sixtorf». rnfendOBJy
- Truly yonrs,
And soon the Shepherd, gather* all he hath
$30,000,000: G. B. Roberts, Charles »y C. I. HOOD * 00, Afotheeariss, LsveD. Mass.
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Princeton
WedFar up the slopes.
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The trusting fold In green that never palls,
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Fred Weyerhauser, Mrs. Mary Hopkins,
bearing interest from the day of sale,
Lookup! Oh see! your little darling leads !
At a meeting of the Minneapolis Un- Mrs. Hetty Green, Estates of S.V. HarkAND
with bond and security to be approved
The Shepherd calls.
ion League, Tuesday night a resolution ness, R. W. Coleman, I. M. Singer.
by the Trustee.
SHORT-HMD,
was adopted placing Minneapolis in the
STATE TICKET:
ROBERT F. BRATTAN,
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Record Building,
$25,000,000: A. J. Drexel, J. S. Morgan,
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F.A.Drexel.I.V.Wllliamson.W.F.Weld.
COUNTY TICKET.
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from George H. Holloway, dated the 2d
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Theo.
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April Ut.
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Or
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Technical knowledge qualifying for.-ba«lnesa engagements. Full instruction lor comis a splendid estate of over 5,000 acres, week ending August 17, when the nnra- Thaw, Dr. Hostetter, Wm. Sharon, Peter highest bidder on
LEVIN B. PRICE.
mercial and general bunlneu vocations, AlFOR HOrSE OF DELEGATES :
and the price paid was $50,000. Mr. >er WUB 75,279.
so short-hand and type-writing.
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made in a first-class manner and from IX bright
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: something we can guarantee ; goods we
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believe
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ileuro-pnenmonia discovered among cat- of more than $37,500,000 each. Although o'clock, a.m., all of said mortgaged premBookkeepers nut of counting homes teachthe whole south.
ISAAC X. HEAKK.
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York
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teachlngshort-hand and type-writing,etc. etc.
aires, he discovered incidentally fifty died, situate in Parsons district WicomBENJAMIN
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PUSEY,
The Chicago Brewers' Association toTbe New York, Philadelphia 4 Norfolk
FOB OOCKTT COMMISSIONERS :
All kinds of job work in tin and iron done
'This Institution ha* been exceptionally
others worth more than $10,000,000 co county, and adjacent to Perdne's old
JOHN SELBY GOSLEE.
fortunate In the success of the student* who
railroad had just been projected. It was day subscribed $20.000 to ihe Chicago each ; and he says that a list
of ten per- Mill, and adjoining land of Pnrnell Peron
short
notice by first-class mechanics.
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ALBERT W. ROBINSON,
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1100,000,000 each, and another list of one due Mill and containing
houn ana on Monday, Tuetaay and Thunday ROOFING, SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK A SEECIALT
by large transfer steamers a through line any single organisation.
Eveningi/or the enrollment of student*.
inndred persons whose wealth averages
WILMER M. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM S. LEWIS.
to Old Point Comfort, Norfolk and the
Announcement, etc., sent when requested
The new track of the Linden Blood 125,000,000. No such lists can be made
Visitors always welcome. Address,
ISAAC S. BESNETT,
south. The road was built by Mr. Cas- lorse Association was opened Wednes- up in any other country. "The richest
of land more or less.
FOR SURVEYOR:
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
satt, Mr. Scott and other capitalists, and day at Linden Park, N. J. The winners
. LEMUEL B. BRITTINGHAM.
dukes of England," he says, "fall below
A COMPLETE LINE OF
this point, snugly situated on the Chesa- were St. James, Hypocrite, Vivid, FernPrincipal and Founder.
SAMUEL M. RILEY.
be average wealth of a dozen American
peake Bay a few miles from the tip end wood, Stephanie and Freedom.
TERMS OF SALE, '
citiiens ; wb ile the greatest bankers,merof tbe peninsula, is tbe terminus of the
chants, and railway magnates of England as prescribed by said Mortgage or cash
FOR SHERIFF :
Eighteen
switchmen
the
entire
night
line. Extensive dock accommodations
cannot compare in wealth with many on the day of sale.
JAMES M. JONES.
allow the large transfers of freight and orce of the Wisconsin Central Railroad
Americans."
JOHN.R.W. WHITE,
n
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night
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passengers. The town baa abont 800 inThe average annual income of the
j
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number
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Mortgagee.
habitants. It is new but progressive.
ichest hundred Englishmen is about
W. D. WALLER, Attorney.
Mr. Scott has sold enough lots to pay for nd they demanded his reinstatement.
FOR cocs-ry
450,000, but the average annual income
his fares, and, as he-owns all the land
The village of Woodville, O., has near- f the richest hundred Americans can*
HENRY- D. PO\VELL.
around the city bis investment has been y one-third of its 800 population sick of
SHERIFF'S
not he less than $1.200,000, and probaba very lucrative one.
We have not said anything for sometime about
yphoid fever and dlptberia. Last week y exceeds $1 .500,000. The richest of the
The farm employs several hundred
here were ten deaths from typhoid fev- lolh&childs, and the world-renowned
people. It is as neat as tbe average park. r and nearly that number from diptbermnker, Baron Overstone, each left about
All the pine woods are cleanly trimmed
17,000,000. Earl Dudley, the owner of
Notice is hereby given, that a General
to a height of fully 30 feet and whitelection will be held at tbe usual places
The Western Association of Book- he richest iron mines, left $20,000,000.
A Grand Mass-Meeting of the Democ- washed fences divide the fields. There
'he Duke of Buceleach (and the Duke ' or holding elections in the several elecand want to make mention about the
racy of Wicomico will be held at Salis- is a mile racing track fully equipped and makers have purchased 106 acres of land f Buceleuch carries half of Scotland in j ion Districts in Wicomico Connty on tbe
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Builder' Hardware, Cawiage G;oou$,
and Farming Implement,

AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

Tobacco and Cigars Dorman & Smyth
--

GENUINE

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.
*

at

OLD RIP

WHITE ASH COAL.

GOLDEN FLEECE
Natural 4-ounce Twist

SALISBURY OIL & COAL Co,

I CiOlAlL * GOiAjL » C|0'A]L

m

S. ULMAN &

B. L. GILLIS & SON,

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIGARS

Ladies' Bibbed Underwear.

Main Street, Salisbury, Maryland.

r

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

3DT A

M. L. ADAMS,

Strawbridge & Clothier,
Salisbury Wood Working Factory.

I

F. C. & H. S. TODD.

I
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rise upon every side; broadsides of new
John H. Whlt«, Cunler.
Messrs. Humphreys and Mezick were at once given but before tbe fire service bury, Md.
Brown Horse; 2. A J interest in a Side26,
French Satteens,
material fill the eye at every turn, and
bar Sugar; 8. One lot of House-hould
authorised to have plumbing in Court could be put into operation the store,
lalespeople are eager to unfold the novelReady-made
of
thinking
yon
Are
interest
2-5
4.
Furniture;
Kitchen
and
cents.
37^
and
3G
E. 8tanl«y ToadTln, House done.
'
I'-Jackson,
ie* innumerable. Too work ofour buywhere the fire originated, was burned, Clothing and New Nobby Hats, Lacy in a crop of Corn and Fodder on about
Vf. R Tilchman, '
la. Humphrey*.
ers is complete, and all they have gathOrder passed on August 18, '89 reject- and the dwelling which had caught from Tborongbgood's Store is tbe fullest place twenty-five or thirty acres .
8
and
4
QY
R. F. Brattan,
OhaUis,
liL A. Oraham, 8r..
ered the whole Summer long is unboxed
Simon OTman.
ing and setting aside the report of exami- tbe intense heat from tbe store, nearly you ever saw.
nd placed in easy view.
cents.
ill tie leading shapes In FELT HATS, ill colors STRAW SAILOR HATS,
HelJ.
ners in road petitioned for by E.
TERMS OF SALE-GASH.
WANT«D. It to be remembered that
consumed. The origin of the flame is
MHIiMry Departmert
Oir
12%
and
loway, Thomas W. Waller and others, unknown. Mr. Waller sayi that he we are still selling, the best Whip that
10
Batistes,
I.H. Warnt,
Is filled this season with all the latest
65c.
was rescinded, also the order setting a- visited the store shortly before the fire can be found on tbe shore for 50c. Try
W. B. Tilchman, Pre»'l;
lesigns and novelties obtainable. These
cents.
County
Wicomico
of
Sheriff
A. G. Toad vine, Vice-Prea't;
side the report of examiners on road to occurred to get a suit of harness, as be one. LAWS & PORNKLU
oods were selected with great care by
In Worsted Dress >ur
Milliner, with the sole view to meetlead from Rockawslking M. E. church to Intended to make an carry start for a
U E. Williams, Treas. Novelties in ribbon, velvets and GRAHAM * GKAJIAM, Attorneys.
ng the wants of our patrons. We think
"Crooked Oak" in 9th district
fringes at R. E. Powell & Go's. These
4 H0U0B.
loss
a
at
are
we
Goods
drive into the country that day. He are
we have accomplished this object, and
the late*t things in triofmings, and
Mr. Dash i ell was authorized to repair says that he used neither lamp nor
this
of
inspection
personal
a
invite
low
Thot. H. Willlami,
|. Stomont,
Publication.
of
Order
cominspected.
to
carefully
be
where
should
to know
Thomas Perry.
ferry boat at Wetipquin Ferry.
epartment.
matches in locating the harness, as his
suffice
will
and
Alien
8.C.
Messrs. Humph revs and Mezick report- knowledge of its where abouts enabled
mence,
Joseph
vs.
Alien
C.
S.
Joseph
Peach
WANTKD. 100 bu. Natural
are Abvriurt,
Btrtfcn
Administrator of Aaron Gale, Shillie
ed that they had received the road in him to enter the store in the darkness Seen delivered at J. S. Adkins or L. M.
J. BERGEN.
quantity and character. Among
in
POWER COMPANY.
Both
you
that
saying
by
it
Others.
and
Gale
Dash fell's, for which I will pay 50c per
5th district built by E. Q. Walstrfn.
ie many fancies are linos srmulatiog
John P. Owen*, Local Manager.
and put his hands udon it
J. C. PHILLIPS.
bushel.
and *ows of Braid, Stripes like Velvet and
Treasurer was ordered to pay Major F.
In the Circuit Court for Wicomico Co. will have to call
Mr. Wm. S. Bell, sou of Dr. L. S. Bell,
WATER COMPANY.
Kaylor $5.90 for ceiling Court House while assisting in removing goods from ' Mrs. Jennie Ficbtner baa opened for
see to appreciate the
The object of the bill is 'to procure i
tower; also to Wm. Twjlley $10.50 for tbe burning store miraculously escaped permanent table and transient boarders,
8. P. DennU.Pre«'t;'
o
estate
real
the
of
new shades we Grounds, Plain on Plaids, etc.
sale
a
House,
for
many
Salisbury
decree
block,
Jackson
the
in
L. a Bell, Sec'y and Treat.
work on county road, and Col. Lemuel death by the explosion of a keg of gun- on
Main street. Terms per day, $1.50; which Aaron Uale, late of Wicomico
Profusion
in Dress Cloths, "*rgRIn and
have
Malone $5.00 for ditching on road in powder. Mr. Bell had entered the store table board per ireek, $4.00.
county, deceased, died, seized.
all colors. Beauties
»na small ail
n*~\*~~ ~~~~ ~~.A TT~~~Z ' Large

5BURY ADVERTISER,

OwvUlna; su«J Stora Boravd.

PUBLIC BClUltBtBl.

Fire destroyed tbe store building located at tbe 5. Y. P., ft N. railroad depet
in Salisbury, and the dwelling of Mr. W.
A. Warring!on on Williams street a short
distance away, last Sunday morning.
The store was the property of Mr. L. W.
Coulbourn,and was insured for $800 in the
Providence Washington of Providence.
It was built in the latter part of 1887 at
a coot of $1000, on a lot made vacant by
fire in October of that year. Tbe building was occupied by Mr. John T. Waller,
whose stock of goods was also consumed. Mr. Waller held a policy for
$350 on his gooda in the Merchants of
Newark, N. J., which covers about half
his loss.
Mr. Warrington's residence and furniture were insured in the Fire Association
of Philadelphia, tbe former for $600 and
the latter much of which was saved
for $200. His actual loss will be from
$100 to $200.

Yo« can buy Watches. Clocks and
Jewelry cheaper from A. W. Woo/lux*
than anywher* else on tbe Shore.
Why use an inferior article nf fieer,
By virtue of a wilt of fieri facias iswhen yon can txt the beat Br«wed ft>r
sued onto/ the. Circuit Coort for Wicomlthe same price at A. F. Parson* & (i».

BARGAINS

DtKCCTOBS.

I SALISBURY PERMANENT BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

DIRCCTOBS.

/

I DELAWARE ELECTRIC LIOHT AND

Humphreys & Tilghman

DIKI5CTORS.

-CoL S. A. Graham,
. Jaek>on,
L. E. Williams. -

JAL DEPARTMENT.
[ T Kews About Town, O«ther»d fcy
R*p*rUn.

Samuel A. Graham visited
tiington, D. 0., this week.

IM'IBS West of Laurel, Del., is the
t of Misses, Annie and Dora Cannon,
si on street.
iMr. James Y. Grier of Austin, Texas,
Biting his brothers, Messrs. R. D. & F.
v
Mer of this rity.
[Elder A. B. Francis is. expected to
i in tbe 0. S. Baptist meeting house
lext Wednesday evening at 7 p. m.

Trappe district.
Board will visit Alms House on Wednesday, October 30th.
Adjourned till November 12, '89.
ORPHANS' COURT.
Administration accounts of Levin
Hnston, Olevia F.' Holloway and Oscar
Rial), examined and allowed.
Will of Alpheus MeAl lister, recorded.
Ouanlian accounts of Charles Jone*,
Virgie and George Jones, examined and
f
allowed.
Account of Sales of Elijah E. Xirhols
and Samuel Collier, recorded.
Dividend, of Leyin Huston and Oscar
Riall, made. Desperate debts of John
Turner, allowed.
Bond of Margaret T. Penuel, administratrix of Wm. T. Penuel, accepted.
Adjourned till November 12, '89.

and was about to leave with a tnrn
of merchandise when the explosion
occurred. He was knocked senseless to
the floor by falling debris and would
have been crushed, probably, but for the
counter, which held the loosened mass
of shattered timbers above him. He
soon regained consciousness, however,
and emerged from tbe ruins on all-forms,
with blood"streaming from bis head and
face. On examination it was found that
h»had sustained several ugly gashes
one on the right cheek from the corner
of tbe month up toward the ear, and two
across the neck. Tbe wounds were
skillfully dressed and the patient is
rapidly convalescing.

Governor Jackson has appointed
Gen. Jog. B. Setb the Maryland commissioner to locate the oyster boundary at
Hog Island, Potomac river, with Joseph
T. Morgan, of St. Mary's county, as local
assistant, and Capt. J. D. Loker secretary
to the commissioner. Gen. Seth is to
act. jointly with an expert engineer to be
detailed by the superintendent of tbe
coast survey and a commissioner appointed by Gov. Lee, of Virginia. The
commission to Oen. Seth was issued on
Thursday morning of last week.

|The MiteSociety of the Presbyterian
SCHOOL-BOARD.
ch will meet at tbe residence of Col.
The School Board was in session Tues[>am next Tuesday erening. All are day, with a full attendance. Minutes of
|led to atteni.
the last meeting were approved as redomon Haston is erecting a two- corded. Board accepted proposition of
frame dwelling on tbe vacant lot J. M. Eliis, to build outhouses for the
. Church street which he recently Delmar school, provided he consent to
based from Humphreys & Tilghman. certain changes which the Board desired made in the specifications. Trustees
f-Followinc is the order of service* of School No. 3, Salisbury district, were
anday, October 27th, in Spring Hill before the Board to notify them of the
(Stepneyparishes: Tyaskin, 10a.m., loss of their house by fire Saturday. 19tli
As it is reported that I am in favor
Communion; Green Hill, service at at 4 p.m., cause unknown. They asked
election of an Independent Demothe
of
I p. m.; Qnantico, 7.30 p. m.
that the Board sell the lot upon which cratic personal friend rather than some
lA. J. Benjamin, of Salisbury, Assist- tbe old building was erected and pur- one of the Prohibition candidstes, I
pnperibtendent and Treasurer of the chase if it can be done at a reasonable merely answer that while I rejoice in the
limore & Eastern Shore railroad, was price a portion of the three acre ground proper success of any friend, lam in bollaytou, Friday, on business connect- owned by the Presbyterian church, near dy, mind, soul, estate and religion a
by for a new site.
pith his road. Ctaylon Call.
Prohibitionist, and am every day, as a
Messrs. Cannon and Perry were ap- i friend of my race, becoming more cona.^Henrv Lloyd has been electthis firmed in its principles.
|resident of the Dorchester National pointed committee to negotiate for
j
Perry
and
Cannon
Messrs.
,
property.
W. C. MARSTERS.
deceaskr vice, Daniel M. Henry, Jr.,
the' )
knd Mr. R. T. Wright was chosen to i were also appointed to contract with
To-day will be one of importance to
Company to supply tho i
Ihe vaca«jr in the board of directors. Salisbrny Water
High School building with water, if j voters of Wicomico county. Hon. Barnes
|Mr. Isaac S. Adams is. engaged in reasonable terms can be made. A reso- Compton will be among the distinguished
(office of Henry Bayard & Co., lum- lution was adopted that the Board in the speakers who will address at the Court
unfactarer* of Philadelphia. He future have regular monthly meetings House, in Salisbury, tbe Htixens and
Jisbnry last Friday to assume the tbe first Tuesday in each month, for the voters of the county.
i of th« position. His family will re- purpose principally of auditing accounts
All democrats should attend tbe
he re. '
for current expenses. No accounts in tbe mass-meeting in Salisbury to-day. PromII deal re to express my thanks to my future will be audited except at these inent speakers will be present.
pds and all those who so kindly as- meetings and will be paid by Treasurer
Opening of New Scliovl.
I in saving my furniture from being immediately thereafter, quarterly acA correspondent at Laurel, Del., writburned in the fire last Sunday morn- counts of teachers excepted. The object
of this being to systematize the business ing to the Wilmington Erfry Erening,
land take this method of doing so.
and have a regular time for paying says:
W. A. WABRISGTOS.
bills monthly. The first Tuesday in
"The new school building was opened
}Hon. Robt F. Brattan, Trustee, will November being election day, the sec- Monday, with the Rev. James S. Eaton,
day at tbe store of Tbos. B. Tay- ond Tuesday was fixed upon for the reg- a Presbyterian minister and a graduate
,in Barren Creek Springs, the ular meeting. The Secretary and Treas- of Princeton College, aa principal. Tbe
I estate of tbe late Henry H. Howard, urer submitted his annual report which nnder teachers are as follows: Second
jted about three miles from the was read and ordered to be published.
room, Mrs. Manson Waller, Jr.; third
Ingsroom, Miss Kate Taylor; fourth room,
Peters Church, Salisbury. RevMiss Morgan. The primary department
The Coon a Gastronomic Delicacy.
under (he management of Miss Jennie
Is
Mum ford Rector. Early CelebraAlong the banks of the arms and es[ of tbe Holy Communion at 7-30 a.m. tuaries of the Chesapeake that prolific Riggin. This school building has caused
day. Sunday School, 9.30 a. ra. Ser- mother of the far-famed canvas-back much hard feellngamong the town people,
, with Sermon at 11 a. m. and 7-30 p. duck and diamond-back terrapin-there ! M ll has been thc incentive of the bitter
I Services with lecture on Friday 7,30 treads silently at mid-night hour a rod- i war that has been **««* between the
ent whose excessive modesty gives him rich *nd P°°r- Tbe former finally, with
aversion to publicity, hence his con- the aid of the last Legislature secured
an
rehas
Parsons,
T.
George
tug,
iThp
adver|ly been purchased from Capt, L. A. firmed habit of transacting business be- | the advantage of tlieir poorer
are
victory
their
of
fruits
the
and
saries
'
suns.
tween
ions, of this city by a Washington
have
we
aa
all,
by
now
viewed
probably
It is with a feeling of profound respect
Capt. Parsons delivered the tug
er purchasers last week at Upper that we approach a discussion of the coon one of the handsomest and moat commolboro'. Prince George's county, where as a gastronomic delicacy. When au- dious schools tructures on the Peninsula,
tumn arrives the coon with his family i The fight was continued when it came to
will be nwd to tow scows.
abroad through the land, making ' the selection bf a principal. The raaasee
stalks
IMessr*. L. E. Williams A Co. have
nocturnal visits to distant friends and 1 of the penple, styled as the poor faction,
cbaaed through Grier Bros^ a modern
by the way on onchjdainties as had three members nf the board and fifeasting
Itn mill with all tbe latert improvetempt his appetite. It is then he de- . nally were victorions in having Prof.
Its, wWh will take the place of the
velops fine culinary qualities .and it is i Eaton elected. Tbe pmfennor is miperinI now in operation at their factory in
then too, he is often obliged to climb a ! Undent of the M. P. Sunday-school and
Iden. Their increased business, detree; and it is then, again, he frequently is very popular with the children. James
I a mill of superior quality.
succumbs to the importunities of vulpir ' R. Graham wa* appointed janitor. The
Mr. Dean W. Perdue has purchased hounds and rapacious hunters. When school board is M follow* : T). J. Pooka.
i Mr. L. W. Gnnby bis stock of carts, thae taken captive he is ignobly sacri- ; Col. W. T. Record*, M. n. Tilghman.
, and carriages, which .Mr. Gnn- ficed and becomes a martyr, to appetite, ( John R. Wilson. J. H. Marine. I. J. W.
higposed of because other branches of over whose pnmilent and deceptive corse j Adams, John H. Elliolt, I. H.
and John C. Rodn*v."
immense busineas claimed his entire destructive man holds high carnival.

NOTICE. I shall hereafter run, In connection with my present business on
Main street, a full supply of beef, pork,
poultry, vegetables and green groceries
free. W.
of all kinds. Goods delivered fr<
A. Ennis.
Yon heed not go to the shoe-maker
for a first class Boot, we have as good aa
there is ready-made or to order, finest
western Kip stock Double rapper heavy
sole hand made, we guarantee every pair
JKSSB D. PRICE.
of them.
Now is THE TIHE TO Top DRESS STRAWBKRKIES. Mr. JohnRyall;Fruitland,Md,
says : "I have been using 'Mixture B'
for several years. I find itthe host fertilizer in the market for top dressing
strawberries, and I have used it in fall
and spring, and I find that September
and October is the best time to use it, it
gives a strong healthy stool, ready for an
early and heavy crop. I fertilized part
ofour patch in fall, balance in spring
the former were several days earlier and
much finer." Mr. Ryall's experience is
only the experience of many others.

FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
419 Enron St.
Bhoboygan,
Wto., NOT. H
1888.
I hire ni«d
ELJ«cobtOllfot
chicken cholera
with great roeceis. Erety fowl
affected with
the dUeaie wmi
cored by It »nd
_
I recommend It u a~fur< enie. It bu tared
B. A. KUENNE.
* many dollar*.
Breeder of Fine Fowli.
Baktnfldd, Cat, Oct. 13,1S8S.
I har* nied St. Jacob* Oil for aorehead ol
thicken* with prompt, permanent core. On*
bottl* will con 10 to 15 chiekeni; 2 to 8 drop*
JAB. BETHAL. .
eamWfceezea.

Mf QXHX&AL DIXZCTIOXS.bread or dmtfh tatunttd viili St. Jacabt OH. ]J
0k/nrtea»iM<«waao*/OT«( V dov* t*e tiroat.
JKz tome earn meat dougk mt\ On OO. Qtot

AT DKuaanm AWD DIALS**.
IKCNARIU A. VOGELEI CO.. BaEtatM, M,

land settled in Irrlmii!. In 995 Bjarni,
from Norway, sailfd along Xnva Scoti*
and Labradrir, heini: the rtrrt European
to see the shores of the continent. Leif,
the Icelniider, made a settlement in
Rhode Island In KKKl A. D. In 1170
Mcnloc, Prince of \\>le)-, mailc a settlement somewhere inilit* west and in 1492
Columhus diwovt-red the country. Coln m bus made Ihr fiiM |>r«Hi(-«l liu»incm
dincoverv."
Minixters, Lawyer*, Teacliera, and others wh'*e occupation ^ives but little
exercise, should use Carter's Liver Pills
for torpid liver and bilousnem. One
is a do**. Try them.

/-\RDER NISI.

___

No. 80 Insolvent Record Circuit Court. Wicomico County.
Ordered, by the Subscriber, thlx 17th rtHT of
October, 1888, that the report of James K. Ellegood, permanent Trustee, In the above cause
and the wiled reported by him, he and the
same are hereby rntttled and continued unless cause to the contrary hi- shown by objection* Hied on or before the first duy ol December, 1S88. provided, a copy of this order be Inserted In Home newspaper printed In Wicomico county, once in each of three successive
weeks before tne 30th day of November, 18SII,
Tbe report states the amount of Kalot to be
1786.00.
CHA.S. F. HOLLAND, A. J.
True Copy, Te«t:
F. M. SLEMONH, Clerk.

III

UUI

than any which have previously ap|>eared, and tbe range of prices is perhaps the
largest and fullest in every grade.
The same thread of fashion runs thro'
Black and Colored Silks
In which we maintain the same prestige as heretofore
Novelties are plenty. Our

3nirlQLE.O. North Carolina for our supply of "Dennls.Slmmons" brand. Stand
ahead of any other.
Tl MOTH Y HAY ~Dlrect from tbe c*16111^1^1 Kru»crowlnc farms of Ue«il county.

Ail-Over Brocades
Are wonderfully beautiful. Our
Black and Colored Silks

HUMPHREYS & TILGHMAN.

I hereby announce myself a candidate
or tlie House of Delegates.
A. FRAVK PARSOXS.
:
Salisbury, Md., Aug. 26, '89.

A foil assortment of Lumber, Window Sasb, Doors, etc,

LIBERTY RANGE.

SALISBURY, MD.
CJUBSCRIBE for this Paper. U rank* with
D the leading weeklies of the Shore. One
dollar per v«ar In advance.

when you view oii-fc^LENDID STOCK of

Ordered, that the Bale of the property men- J
tloned In these proceeding! made and report-,
ad by Samuel A. Graham, Trustee, be ratified '
and confirmed, nnlesacaine to the contrary '
thereof be shown on or before the first day of
January next, provided a copy of this order
be Inserted In some newspaper printed In
Wicomico County, once In each or three sucKtalve weeks before thc Ut day of December
nex?
The report state* the amount of (ales to be
189000
' -~ JfWj^^MJfiUffS

Kw» oerhape; but

Boqrs

OUR
deserve special mention. Our store
is piled up with the best stock of these goods ever shown here.
We have them from the size that fits the little fellow with short
pants to the greatest Wicomico giant. SPECIAL ATTENTION to

$2 BOOT FOR HEN

practice, althoti
i icre physical

«

SALISBURY LEADER" (at $2.50),

which are the greatest Boots ever offered for the money.
Don't buy until you examine these goods.

JESSE D. PRICE,

Perfect Sight Preservers.«

No. 7 Liberty Range with Skirting, Pipe Shelf aid 32 piece* trimming*, $53v...
$25.
No. 8i complete as above,
$30.
......
No. 90 complete u above,
$17.
No. 7 Justice cook, complete with 31 pieces trimmings,
$17.
No. 7 Acme cook, complete u above,
$12.30
....
No. 7 Elmo cook with 26 pieces trimmings,
- $14.
No. 7 Frisco Range with 26 piece* trimming*,
I can suit yon in any kind of stove you inav want, either for parlor, sitting
room or store. Spears Fire-place Heaters and tne Steel Dram Torrid Furnaces.
I can suit you in quality and price, on tbe "CASH DEAL."
CALL ON, OR ADDRESS,

State of Maryland,

There is bat one place in Salisbury
where you can purchase
Thoroughgood

Treasury Department Comptroller's Office,
ANNAPOLIS, October 1,1888.
IN PVBSAXCE of tbe requirements of Section 23 of Article 19, of tbe Code of
Public General Laws, I herewith publish the following list of ACCOUNTING OF-

And the Fit Guaranteed by

READY-MADE

O. E. H-AJRFE
Leading Jeweler and Optician,

FICERS LN WICOMICO COUNTY who are in arrears to tbt State of Maryland,
and liable to publication under said law, together with tbe amount dae by each aa
of this day.

Main Street, Sallibnry.

L. VICTOR BAUGHMAN,

___

COMPTROLLER OF THE TKEASCBV.

Thomas H. Williams, vs. Charles Cottmnn.
In Equity In the Circuit Court forWIcomlco
County. Kept. Term, Ufefl. No. agl.

Tax Ditch Notice.
Office of the County C<>mmiseioy)erB
for Wicomii-o Omnty, OclnU-r £Jnd, 1889.
It is hereby ordered" b> HIP Comity Commissioners of Wiconiicn O.iintv, that Uie
report of J. M. R»beri.». O. W. Moore and
John A. S IK-srii, Commissioners on
pni|>u»fd Tax Ditch in 3rd district aa petitioned lor hy U. 31. Catlin and others,
be iinil the mine u hereby ratified and
confirmed, unlroB cause to the contrary
be show n or ol jet-lions filed nn or before Ihe 26th day of Nnvmibrr, 1889.
R. HUMPHREYS. President
D. J. HOLLOWAY, Clerk.

Special Road Notice.

All persona are hereby forwarued not
~3. Bergen'a la the place to go for exquisite shade* in dress gooda, and beau- to trespass on oar lands with dog or gun,
or take therefrom anything of value.
tiful linea of trimmings.
Those disregarding this notice will be
A.-F. Parsons 4 Co. are now handle- dealt with according to law.
MARY E. ROBERTSOS.
ing the Rest Brands of Beer on tbe Pen-

E. J. BOBERT80N.

If*

William S. Gordy, Late Collector.

It has gained the confidence of the people so Levin E. Wright, Late Collector
James M. Jones, Latf Collector..
rapidly that his store is always busy. You can IsaacS. Ben n Pit, Late Collecto/..

never find his salesmen idle ; they keep on selling
the THOROUGHGOOD

Dean W. Perdue, l,nt«- Collector..

Washington R. Drnnis, Late Collector...
William F. Alien, I-ate Collertnr..........
Isaac L. English, CoIU-rtor. ..................

TBAB.

1884
1885
1885

1885
1886
1886
1887
1887
18871887
1888
1888
1888
1888
1888

PKIHCIPAI..

130
135
205
45
190
231
804
510
158
455
508

64
72
23
19
06
29
97
84
50
16
68

INTKRK8T

13
14

10 97

14 47

1938
34 65
72 45

37 25
95
23 43
19 08

71

Clothing for Hen, Boys .and Children

Benjamin R. Dashiell, Collector........... '
Johu I- Powell, Collector...... ..............
John W. McGrath, Late Cullrctor
Isaac H. White, Late Collector....

all day long-. All he asks of you is not to buy
anywhere until you have seen his fine stock. Hadn't
you Ixjtttr come ? The Clothing and Hats must
be seen t« be appreciated. Slip in as you
are patting.

OUR NEW GOODS ABE HEBE.

PRICES DOWN HILL FROM EVERYWHERE.
•

Think of it I

54 53

472 02
183 25
267 94

4 64

15.

8 04

We are showing the most attractive line of goods this season that we have ever
had. Below we mention some of the leading articles in oar line: .

~fr Ladies' Qoods a specialty «F
GLOVES,
HENRIETTAS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
PLAIN CLOTHS.
,
GINGHAMS,
STRIPED CLOTHS,
SHEETINGS,
SIDE-BAND SERGES,
. TABLE LINENS,
PLAIN SERGES,
NAPKINS.
BLACK GOODS IN STRIPES,
FLANNELS.
PERSIAN TRIMMINGS,
CANTON FLANNELS.
WORSTED BRAIDS,
CARRIAGE ROBES,
CASHMERES,
WALL PAPER,
VELVETS,
COMFORTABLES,
PLUSHES,
BLANKETS,
SURAH SILKS,
HAMBURGS,
SHAWLS,
TOWELS,
HOSIERY. ,
*TC.rJtrC., ETC.
UNDERWEAR,

HERE'S A STARTER: $5 each for
hundreds of .Overcoats and Suits that always have
sold, and will sell elsewhere this season, for $8.
Don't wear a thin ragged Overcoat and Suit when
$1O will buy both at Thoroughgood's. A more
complete stock than his is not to be found. No
wonder everybody says you can buy Clothing and
Our Millinery Department wonder the supervision of
La«ra Brenizer, and we take pleasure in announcing that we have the largest
Miss
Hats cheap at
department baa been improved and

Lacy Thoroughgood's
THE FM-DMLW CLQTHIEH,

'

Hardware Store, and Machinery Store, HO. 90 * 31 Main 9t. Salwbmry, Md.

DO YOU ENOW

And for «o(tne«« of endurance to the eye cannot be excelled, enabling the wearer to read
for bourn without fatigue. In fact, they are

Thi* is a progression age. Improvements oon***ntly going on. The impro»»ment in Stoves is keeping place with the development" IJectrlcty and Steam,
The Liberty Range is tne latest improved medium prid6(L 8tOTe °5 "> morlce;Large, roomy, heavy and handsome. The Liberty will do mdT.!" 0- tetter work
with leas fuel* than any other stove on the market. I do peraoniUyrecommend
the Liberty Range to all my friends who contemplate baying a first clafBR*nffe-

o-~cr:LsnB~x~,

FIHE BOOT MD SHOE HOUSE.

THOS. J. TURPIX, J. P.

THEY ARE AS TRANSPARENT AND
COLORLESS A8 LIGHT ITSELF,

QRDEB NI81.

*

In the Circuit Court for Wicomico County.
No. MS Chancery Sept. Term, 1889.

I hereby certify that Benjamin Bailey of
Wicomico county brought before me the subscriber one of the Justices of the Peace of the
Htate ol Maryland, In and for the said county
this eighteenth day of October In the year
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, as a stray
trespassing on hla enclosures one black So^
two silts In the right ear, one silt In the left
ear, weigh about one hundred and seventyflve pounds. Thc enclosures are near Royal
Oaks, Quuntlco district, Wlcomlco county,
opposite the farm of George Waller.
Given under my hand.

ALL ETES FITTED,

»»^ii-*^"ipci tvi IHDIC|

To the Democrats of Wicomico.

Wicomin County to wit:

Testimonials from leading physicians In
the United Stales, governors, senators, le?rl«laton, stockmen, men of note In all prore*.
slons and In different branches of trade,
bunkers, mechanics, etc., can be given who
have bad their sight Improved by their use.

"" »

This Hotel has been thoroughly renovated,
Complete. We have always held the
lewly furnished and supplied with all modrn conveniences EUctrlclight,bath-rooms, lead in this line.
1C. The Bur Is stocked with tbe cholceit
lqiior»und cigars. Bun meeU trains and boats.

ETw. Parsoni vii. Thomo» S. RonndK und
Jame* P. Rounds A«mH. of Qeorce
S. Rounds, and others.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause
by n*in« farter's Little Liver Pills. One
We. the undersigned citizens of Tyaaa done. Try them.
kin district, Wiconiico county will petition the Honorable County Commiaaionera for said county at their regular meetM»CA (. POINTS.
ing on the 26th of November, next, to
grant u« a new public road, beginning at
i D. Price fine Shoes.
the upper corner ot Mrs. Hester Conway's farm and running in a westerly
Winter Boot Opening at Price's.
direction through the lauda of tbe said
All the latest patterns in dress gooda Conway and A. J. Horsev to the steamnow on exhibition at R. E. Powbll & Co'*. boat landing at Sandy H'ill.
E. 8. TOADVDJ,
W. A. CATLIN,
J. Hanko U giving away a pretty
a A.GRAHAM,- A.J. HOKSEY.
cap with ererr child's soit h« sells this
R. L. PHILLIPS. I. KENNERLY.
fall.
and other*.
W. 8. SMITH,
The finest line of ladies' hats and
bonneta in Salisbury may be found at J.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
Bergen'a.

inanla. A triaJ will convince.

LAWS & PURNELL,

True Copy, Teit:

Combined with Great Refracting Power

HEADQUARTERS FOR

i
m ShadesEffecU Bronze.^BIues,Greens,

ettas; we have also a Novelties Most Elegant Reds.
Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Lime, Sash, Doors,
A rich harvest of them, and CombinaMouldings, Fertilizers, Coal, Hay, etc.,
to match, consisting of tlon8 Be*fobing.
Surah and Moire Silks,
WHOLESALE * AND * RETAIL.
colors. It
your time to examine.
Persian Trimming,
Lines of Plain Stuffs.
Plushes and Braids. Great
WE HAVE IN STOCK A LARGE SUPPLY OF
Henriettas, Cashmeres, Camel's Hairs,
fashionable
the
in
etc.,
our
Sarahs,
get
Wool
Be sure and
LEE WHITE ASH FREE-BURNING
of Purple, Heliotrope, Plum, Refor yean heretofore. None better, but little as good. Free (Tom slate, screened and ID good
prices before buying shades
- J ""--!, Moss, Bronze, Gold, Copper, condition.
your Ribbons, as we
« nilD MIYTIIRt? B " Th« best Fertilizer on the market. We use nothing
but the best high grade materials, and Know whereof
UUn nUAIUnC. D.
and colorings" of this we fpeak. Results will tell. Oar trade Increases every te&son.
ment, the weaves
J
""""
*"'
money.
Anturanal Season deserve to rank higher
CUIUCI CO 'We have an arrangement with the largest Shingle manufacturer In

Wm. T. Llvlngston vs. Hln;Credltors.

Ordered by the subscriber. Judge of the Judicial Circuit of Maryland this 10th dnv of
But to John Parker of the Dork street
Mr. Perdue is,now the largest
Who DI«K)T»recl America T
September, 188V, that the report of Jay William*. Trustee to make sale of the rrul
mfe it has been left to rolve the great
io vehMee on tbe Peninsula.
In response to an inquiry as to who estate mentioned In the above entitled
culinary problen of making the coon the discovered America, the New York Sun cause, and th« sale by him reported, and
thc disbursement thereof be and Ihe sane
|We, candidates of the Prohibition most delirious of jmnie. Under liis gkillhereby ratified and confirmed, unlms
1 for the Assembly of Maryland, ful prepaiation. the coon riwM<> a pre- ftayx: "Well, if you want to know ex- are
caust to thc contrary appear by exceptions
from
monks
Buddhist
:
iroes
here
actly,
filed before the 1st day of next January Term,
tby invite the candidates of the Demo- eminence which is dextined to cau-e the
provided a copy of this order be Inserted
of
coast
weMern
the
discovered
China
In some nrwsjuiper printed In Wlcomlco
fc Party to a friendly dfscusavin of canvas bark and terrapin to take a sela
D.
A.
432.
of
county, omv In each of three successive weeks
Hiiniint-r
the
in
America
ijbition principles, at any time con- condary place in the estimation nfonrepibefore the< 1Mb day of Nov. next. Tbe reof sales to be txa.OQ.
tent for them before tbe elerti'on. in rare«n enthusiasts who enjoy H weekly , 464 more Chinamen i-nnir ovar, and in port states the amount
CHA8. F. HOLLAND.
did not True Copy, Te«t:
ICoart House at Salisbury, specialty iymjfesium at Parker'g. Aim. «t every 1 499 still more. The alx>ri£HirB
F . M. SLEMON8, Clerk.
exclude them. In 725 monks from Ire-

|his question: "Is Prohibition com- Satnrday night Salisbury's yr.nng proi sens* in the individual, in the fcun- fessional and business men are attracted
In cirll society ?" W. C.
there by the wivory aroma of coon wrved
J-Rev. Wm. Mnnford.tlie newly called in 'possum gravy.
lor of Salisbury Parish", made his firrt
tlir »pf*»aranoe in Pafiubnry last BanThe following in a I'm of IrlU-r> r.(at St. Pfter'a church, having occnI the polpit both morning and even- maining in the Salisbury (Mil.) I'nit
At earn rervire a Urge cnngreca- office, Wednesday Octolier 23, 1889 :
LADIES' LIST. Mis* Litxie E. Bailey,
i gathered to bear him. and the imiion he made npon his hearer* wan Misx Alice Brittingham, Mrs. Virginia
favorable. Monday evening the Beaui-kamp, Mrs. Mo] lie Hill. Miss Annie
|sbory Cornet Band tendered the new Parsons, Miss Marrie Si'kers (care of)
Ratlrffe Shockley, Miss Annie Taylor,
a serenade".
Miss Sarah Shock ley.
j-The dwelling and all its content*,
Gcrrs1 LIST. John W. Mathews, Sanir
lading a six months' old baby, of nel Bailey, M. S. Hastings, James 1C.
bryiDashiell, aday laborer of Ty a*k in Mitchell.Tnos.Riggin.Wm.H.'niuhman
|rict, were destroyed by fire Tuesday, Ebenezer Trader. James I. Taylor, Kobi inft. - Mr. Dashiell was away from ert A. Trader, John Henry Smith, Purae and hia wife left their infant Hi nell Rounds.
Ittre of a little girl four years old,
Persons calling for these letters will
lie she visited J. O. Wilson's store, a please aav they are advertised.
t distance away, to make some pnrQ. R. RinER, Host mauler.
Wben ahe returned she found,
pn ashes. The little girl fled from tbe
Some neatly executed photograph of
aiog building and wan t hereby smved.
the depot and road bed at Easton, with
[•The Rockawalking school house waa tbe new engine, 'Governor Jackson',
|troyed by fire last Satnrday afternoon. standing on the track*, have been on exnchool has been taught by Miss hinition at the company's office in SalisPullitt. and when she dismissed bury tbit week. They have attracted
ay evening no fire was left in the much attention, apd Mr. T. A. Bounds of
s. One had been kindled early in Barter. Creek Springs who ie deeply inI torenoon but it waa allowed to die terested in the soccecs of the road, seI long before night. Tbe origin of the cured the Io*n of (he pictures from Mr.
i therefore unknown. The School Benjamin to show to tbe people of his
holds a policy in tbe Farmers' of community. If too many drawbacks are
: Pa- for $250 on tbe burned build- not encountered tbe road will be speedily completed.
, vtoicb about coveri loan.

Tbe bill alleges that Aaron Gale, late
anOl ±±ennof said county, deceased, departed this tjaSliniereS
Itfe in the year 1878, indebted unto your
orator and to others in large sums o
money, and that he owned at the time filll line Of Trimming^
of his death a Hoiibe and Lot, situate
near Alien, that Personal Estate is nol
sufficient to pay his debts, and that your
orator is entitled to have the Real Estate
old to complete the payment of the
same, that he left five children his heirs
at law and that two of them, Shillie and
Annie do not reside in the State of Maryland.
It is thereupon ordered by the Court
this 16th day of October, 1889, that the
complainant came a copy of this order,
'
__
__
, . ____ *11
together with the object and substance it Will Save VOU
of the bill, to be inserted in some news
paper published in Wicomico county,
once a week for four successive weeks
before the 20th day of Nov., 1889, giving
notice to the defendants in said bill, and
warning them to appear in this Court in
person or by solicitor, on or before the
first day of December, 1889, to show
cause, if any they have, why a decree
shall not pass as praved.
MAIN ST., 8AU8BCBY, MO.
CHAS. F. HOLLAND,
True Copy, Test:
F. M. SLEMONS, Clerk.
JAMES SATTERFIELD, Proprietor.

stock of Millinery we have ever had. Thia
enlarged and everything baa been added to lend to toe comfort of the ladies. We
feel sore we can please the ladies in this department Come and aee aa. No trouble to show goods.

FOWLER & TIMMONS,
Salisbury, Md.

'

I

SALISBORY ADVERTISER.

Wanamaker's,

CswartiOas; a

S1.00 PER ANHUM.
IH8UKD EVERY 8ATCRDA.Y MORNING,
Tkoa. Perry, Publlaher.

In the early part of last year I had a
violent attack of rheumatism, from
which I was confined to my bed for over
three ninnthx, and at times was unable
to turn in vsflf in bed, or even raiaa the
cover. A nnrse had to be in constant
nttrtnlaiuY day and night. I was so
fet-ble that what little nourishment I
took tisil to be given me nith a spoon. I
wn« in ronntant a^reny, and sleep was entirely out of the question, except when I
wax under the influence of opiates.
After railing in the best local physician". am! trying all oilier medicines without rwi'ivinjt any benefit, I was induced
by frien.ls to try Swift's Specific (S. S. S).
I iliscontinued all other medicine*, and
took it course of S. S. S thirteen small
tiotth': which effected a complete and
permanent cure. L. C. Baasett, El Dors' In, Kansas.
An Fating Sore Mr. C. B. McT/emore.
a prominent and influential citizen of
Hendvroon, Texas, writes under date of
August 23^.1889, as follows :
"For eighteen months I had an eating
gore on my tongue. I was treated by the
bret 1'M-nl physicianB. bnt obtained no relirf, ih*> «K>re gradually growinn worse. I
cnndtidrft fiimlly to try 9. S. S., and was
rntin-ly cured after ncinj: a few botllcs.
You have uiy cheerful permission to
publish the above statement for the b«nffit«.fth"N; similarly "afflicted." C. B.
Mi-I-emore, Hendersou, Tex.
0:1 Rlood and Skin Diseases
fn-e. Swifl'Specific Co.. Atlanta,
Ga.
AdrertlsJps;.

At Ihe present time, when the determination to make money is uppermost
in almost every man's ambition, it in recognized, even by those who profess
to d»spise advertising of every kind-,
that publicity is essential to aoccess. In
primitive time* a great author dedicated
his works to some person, of great influence, and thereby secured a hearing.
A watchmaker would present a sample
of his work to the king, and straightway
the royal sanction procured him business. But in this country, where the
trade is continually changing, not only
from one house to another, but from one
street to another, where every one is on
the lookout for "bargains," "goods at
wholesale." and "goods at less than cost"
and "half price," and where the desire to
make money without hard labor is the"
national characteristic, and where the
mercantile and trading spirit is the habiUand ambition of all classes, a merchant most keep his business before the
public if he would have the best success.
J. W. Thompson.

W. B. Jelly, ex-re«ve of Amaranth,
who lives on lot No. B, con. 7, was last
summer engaged in scooping out a
watering place for his cattle in a wet
corner of his farm, and while excavating he unearthed the ribs of an animal,
which were of such a large size that they
startled him. H«J resolved to prosecute
his work next day, but during-the night
it rained so heavily that he was unable
to dig for any more of the remains of
the animal.
He exhibited the ribs a couple of weeks
s|o to Mr. John Jelly, of Shelburne, the
result being that this gentleman's curiosity waa so much aroused that he hired
men to resume the search for the remaining parts of what he believed to be
an antediluvian animal. Mr. Jelly, assisted by David Hoey and John Andersen, a few days ago began operations.
After digging for awhile they exhumed
other bones, consisting of ribs and vertebra. These relics told their own tale.
Some of the ribs are four feet long,
and the component parts of the backbone are in proportion to the weight
and size of the framework of the body.
Mr. Jelly, with the eye of an archaeologist, prosecuted his search with vigor,
and in a few days was delighted by the
unearthing of one of the horns of the
niammoth. The enormous size of the
antediluvian animal can be estimated
from the size and weight of the immense
born or tusk.
At the butt it is eight inches in diameter, and the part secured is twelve feet
eight inches in length. Unfortunately
the workmen could not locate the tip of
the born; but competent scientists who
viewed the remains say that it extended
fourteen feet. The horn was broken in
three piece*, and had to be removed in
ports, one of which required the strength
of two men -to elevate to a wagon. The
middle piece itself measured eight feet,
and looks more like a log of wood than
the undoubted horn of an animal.
The work of excavation is still going
on, and daily ribs and portions of the
vertebras are being dug Op. The sdti is a
black muck, from two to three feet in
depth, and under this is a layer of white
marl, descending to a depth in some cases
of two feet, and in others of three and
four feet. Underneath the stratum is a
bed of black sand. In the marl are to
be seen shells, indicating that the mammoth must have perished when the
country was covered with water or subjected to the glacial invasion. Toronto
___________
Globe.
A Boj Who Saves Urea,

' Joseph Brown has reason to congratulate himself upon his sons. One of
them is a baseball player of some note,
and that alone in these days of-the great
American game's rage should be glory
enough; but another son, Joseph Brown,
Jr., is developing as a hero. Young
Joseph goes for a vacation every summer to Camp Lake, Wis., and while
there a year ago he saved the lires of
two people whose boat had become upset. At thOfSame place again this season, and only about two weeks ago, the
young man saved three lives. A small
party had come over to Camp Lake from
Kenosha and went for a sail upon the
lake. There were five of them and the
boat was capsized. Young Brown
chanced to witness the accident and at
once secured a small boat and pulled to
A Sc-ap of Paper Sam Her Life.
the rescue, assisted by a lad named
It wssjnst an ordinary scrap of wrap- Frank Yaw. With much pluck and
ping paper, but'it saved her life. She coolness Brown managed to save three
wa« in the last stages of consumption, of the party. Two of them had gone
told by physicians that she was incura- down, but being an expert swimmer he
plunged into the -water and did not give
ble and could live only a short time; she up his search until he recovered the
weiplied lees than seventy pounds. On bodies of the two who were drowned.
a piece of wrapping paper she read of The young man in his modesty makes
Dr. King's Xew Discovery, and got a very light of his acts, but if it is going
sample bottle; it helped her, she bought to be a regular thing for him to save a
a large bottle, it helped ber more, bought drowning party year after year, he will
another and grew better fast, continued not be able to bide bis light under a
bushel. Chicago Herald.
its use and is now strong, healthy, rosy,
plump, weighing 140 pounds. For fuller
A Borml
particulars send stamp to W. H. Cole,
Dona Christina has begun at Aranjues
Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial Bottles of to initiate her son. in his royal duties,"
this wonderful Discovery Free at Dr. taking him often to see an .institution"
founded by the late kinjf^n asylum for
White's drugstore.
SeCrsand non-commiswho hare died in service.
A *a«-lW« Asrrat.
gave up one of the largest
An agent, who had made a study
buildings on the royal domain for this
human nature, stopped at a fate on,
asylum, where several hundred orphans
cond avenue the other day,
'asked of both sexes are brought up at the exof a small boy digging pten&M oat of pense of the state and with money contributed by the royal family and by
the grass: "Bob, is yoa^ftothe,. QOme?
"Yes." Cbanged^^ed Kir]8 witnin , officers of every branch of the service.
week?" "^sir." "House cleaning The boys are trained for the army, navy
all doiiarfT-'-Yea, sir." "Qot her new or some profession. The girls are educated to become teachers or governesses.
bopnetT" "She has." "Chil- The widowed queen feels kindly for
well?" "Yes, air" "Father go these children, whose fathers are lying
away good natured this morning?" on the hillsides of north and central
"He did." "Then I guess I'll ring the Spain or in the jungles of Cuba. On
bell and try to sell her a picture." She her first visit we are told that she said
took two, and asked him to call in a day to her son: "You must love them and be
good to them, because they are like you
or two with a $7 family bible.
they havo no father here; their fathers,
too. are in heaven." Cape Town Argus.
Backen's Arnica Ssdr*

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain*
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and postively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Dr. Humphreys.
Common Mistakes.

To set up the standard of right or
wrong and judge people accordingly; to
measure the enjoyment of others by our
own ; to expect uniformity of opinion in
this world; to endeavor to mould all dispositions alike; to look for perfections in
our own actions; to worry ourselves and
others with what cannot be remedied;
not to make allowances for the infirm! tea
of others; to consider everything impossible which we cannot perform; are mistakes which are common to nearly all
men alike.
Adrlee to Mothers.
MBS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING STBCP
should always be used for children teething. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
and is the b«st remedy for diarrhoea
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

United Twin.

Dr. O. M. Colling, of Tipton, Ind., reporta to The Medical Record a pair of female twins united at the center or median line of the trunk as one body, which,
however, develops perfect sets of distinct
members and organs for two. Each
child has a separate circulation and organism. One will sleep while the other
is awake. The bowels and kidneys perform their functions independently. The
spinal column is straight. The children
are bright and lively, have fine heads of
hair and fine features, are well formed
and "at 'this writing have every appearance of living. At birth their weight
was twelve and one-half pounds, and
they were twenty-two and one-half
inches in length.

Time Tablet.

Half-dollar Dress Goods?
Have you any notion what
heaps and heaps of them we
have in .Fall and Winter
weights? Better stuffs than
you ve been used to seeing at
5oc finer qualities, choicer
styles, richer colorings. Take
the Serges :

TIM Trite is EffecTAii'wt 25th., 1889,
BOOTH BOUHD TBAUH.
No.*
a. rn. a, m.
Leavt
4 If
New Vork............. 8 00
7,27
Philadelphia........11 2U
8 40
Baltimore........... - 9 (M
K)
g
WI!mln«ton.......lS 06
a. m. a. m.
' No, 8B
T .
a. m. *. m.
_ Leave
pelmar............. 315 goo
Salisbury............. S 28 B 25

9 4f>
1000
10 1.1.
1050
jj 45

Loretto.... ........
Prtnewsj&nne..... S .51

and half as many more. 37 to
38 inches wide. Fifteen colors
of each style.
Then the Bordered Serges ;
six or eight styles, each in
more than a dozed shades.
Plain Cassimere Serges; all
wool. Weight, colors, finish
right.
In Cloths a myriad :

Kin*'* Creek....... 359
Coit«n.. .......__
U OJ
Pocomok*........... 4 15 1224
New Church.. ...... 4 » 11 M
1 M
1 22
1 40

Oak HaH ...... ..... 4 m

HaHwood .,......_._. 4 4S
_._. 4 a
BJoXOOi.....

That's half a glance at just the
half-dollar stuffs —$4 for an
average dress patterq !

There isn't a prominent
maker of Linens anywhere
whose goods are not represented in our stock if they are
such as we can guarantee. We
take the entire output of some
big manufacturers.
That's why we can ma^e
prices so interesting for you.
All the between costs
saved.
We can show but three items
now to give you a price notion
of all -One Fringed Tablecloth
2^ yards long, 12 Doilies to
match, at $2,65 the set; same
size, without fringe, $3.75 the
set. Compare them with any
$5 set in town.
We've said a word before of
the German "Barnsley Damask," that wonderful Table
Linen at $i and $1,20. Soft
and free from dressing, almost
like satin brocade to look at.
Plenty of it now.
And that Nap&ir, 23 inches
square, unfinished, only two
sides to hem, at $1.10 a dozen.
As well worth. $1.50 as any
Napkin we ever had.

An assortment of the celebrated Bohn Library is here.
classical
scientific
historical
ecclesiastical

collegiate
philosophical
antlqu«.is,n
economical

And f so QA ThatV word
are wise in
you
enouo)i*»ff
»
II^^^PV t
**nDranes."
Five of these volumes of
Amelia Barr's novels are now1
in paper covers for the first
time. 50 each:
Paul and Christina
Jan Vedder's Wife
A Daughter of Fife
Muter of His Fate
A Border Shepherdess
The Squire of Sandal Side
Postage 8 cents each.

.

Three lamo cloth volumes
of Matthew Arnold. 500 each.Mixed Essays
Culture and Anarchy
Panacea from Prow Writing!
Postage IS cents each.

The 2 volume English edition of Robert Elsmere that
we sold for $2.25, now 75c!
An excellent quality i-clasp
£1.25 English Tan Glove at gi.
The best 2-clasp Dogskin Glove
we ever saw at $i—embroidered baofcs, English points.
Full lines of all' the best
numbers of Fownes Brothers
& Co., London:
l-button Craven Tan Mo. 2, »1-W
1-button Craven Tan best 13
l-button Golden Tan. «U50
1-button Oranvllle, f 1 SO
2-clasp Houdan, $1.50

New sorts coming in as fast as
they appear.
JOHN WA.NAMAKER.

PEACH AND STRAWBERRY
CRATES AND BASKETS » SPECIALTY.

CARGOES AID CARLOADS FILLED

Farksley ................. 4 60
Tasley.... .......... 5 14
Onley ...... ............... 5 17
MeHa........ ........ 6 »i
Keller ................. 6 «
jtappsburg..... .._._Ji 38
Bxmorr.. ........... 5 62
Nassawadox.... ...... 5 58
Bird's Nest... ....... 6-05

Machlpongo... ........ 8 12
attvlUe.............. « «
Ch«rtton....._.....:.... « 80
<*pe Charle*, («rr. 6 40
Cape Cbwfet, W 6 M
Old Point Comfort. 8 50
Norfolk;.......... ...... .10 on

Mr. Joseph PnliUer, the editor* and
proprietor of the New York WorU, offers
to be one of twenty-fire persons to sabscribe $100,000 each for a guarantee fond
of 12,500.000 for the purposes of the
World's Fair of 1892 in New York City.

WolfCsACMEBIacking
and a sponge to keep my shoes
washed dean, save a deal of
labor and shoe leather.
Md br Ibes Btont, Oman, DnoMs, * .

The best Harness Dressing
in the world.
WKfF 6 lANDOLf H.

Porumonth....(arr_10 »

Eimore

.....

U) M

Map»sjbnr»;.._...._._io e

Kener.... ........ ....10 38 .
..~'- '.. . .-.. . -10 K

Parkaley. ............. 11 us
Bloxom..._.........ir 17
Hallwood.... ..._._« 27
Oak Hall..._...........n 37
New Cliuroh..........!! 45
Pocomoke........ _._I2 oo

Coatea.. ..._.... _ .
Kto«*B Ore«*.........lJ H

Princess Aaaa.......l2 23
Loretto.. _»._. _
Eden................. ....

Fruit land.. _ .....
Salisbury ..............12 48
Delmar......_....(air 1 00
a. m.

a. m.
ArrlTe
Wllralofrton ........... 4 is

5S2
547
800
6»
«0o
6 4O
8 10
648
616
658
023
7 10
636
735
641
752
65U
8 12
«5tt
8 30
707
848
7 20
8 20
30
~ 24.
755 10 OS
3 24
803 11 30
330
8 U 10 47
898
8 18 11 17
341
826 1150
S 47
8 40 JU2S
3 55
856
1 25
4 OS
a. m. p. m. p. m.

nom« at Last. "
The old darky, an account of whoa*

CURE

Bck ntadsch* and reU«To all the tnmbtsa inot>
dent to a bilious state of tha sjstom, such ss|
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distnas afts*
eating. Pain In tb* »d«, to. White tbdlriaos*
TffTT.a.M. .111--... h»j h~m shown In curias;

SICK

Headache, ret Outer's Llttla Lhnc Pflfci as*
oquallr riloibto in Constipation, caring ana fs«Tentlng tMsannojInRcouplalntvhilathsTalM
correct sll disorders of t he s tomaclMtinalab tha
llnr and reguUto the bowel*. IveoUttaronlr

HEAD

p. m.

1229
200
1 22
4 00
p. m.

Baltimore............... s 45
Phlladffphla....... 6 u
New-York..-'_..._.« oo
a. m.

' Crisfteld Branch.
a. m.
7 s/»
7 40
745

Leare
Pelneess Anne.......
King's Creek... .._. .
Westorer.... .... _ .

Kingston.. ...........
Marion..... . .........

Hopewell........... ...
CrlsO*ld...^....(s>rr
Leave

p. m.
li 55
1 10
1 2*

752
7 (g

,

1 45

2 18
230

R oi
8 W'

p. rn.
.5 05 i
5 10
6 18
528
537
5 41

5 50

240

am

a. m. p. m.
8 so
365
SOI
8 40
« 43
900
S 07
g 53
V 20
3 14
705
9 40
3 ID
King's Creek..........
715
SO
9
325
Princess Anne (an7»
1030
3 30
R. B. COOKE.
H. W. DUNNE,
IHn'l Pan & Frt A«U
Superintend'!.

....._......._.
Hopewcll.. ._,.... _
._.._..
Marion
Kingston...............
Westover ..............

Maryland Steamboat Company
BALTIMORE AND8ALISBURY ROUTE.
1889

SCHEDULE.

1889

Commencing with Tuesday, Sept. mh, 1888,
the Hteamer
ENOOCf PRATT
Will lenve Baltimore (Pl»r 4 Llfht .St. WJ.O
every Tuesday. Thursday nnrt Saturday at 5
p. m., Tor
W1XOA rE~S POIXT.
DEAL 8 ISLAND.
RUARHTO POINT,
tfT. VKRffOfT,
WHITE HA VKX,
.
COLLIJflF
QUA XT/CO,
FRUITLAA'D.
SALISBURY.

Returning . will leave SALISBURY every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 3 p. m.,
S°>rW?li al Voe landings named, arriving In
BALTIMORE early the following morning*.
Freight token from all stations on the W
and N. Y.. P. * N. Rallroadi.
JUttt of Fart b«t. Salisbury and Biltlmor* :

AchothCTTToalc!bo*lmc3tprto»l«s»tofljos«wbS)
offer fromthtsdLitreuliigcoaiplaint; bnttortanstolr tholrcoodnMSdora noUndhsra^andthosa
who once try taera will find these little pills T»luable In so many ways that ther will net bo. willing to do witbont them. But after aUslek aes4

ACHE

Is the bane of so msny Ilros that her* is where
wemskeonrgnatboast. Oar pills core it who*
otaten do not.
Carter's Uttle Lirer Pills are Terr smsll snd
rery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
Thor »re strictly TegoUble ma do not grip* or
purge, but by tholr gantls sction plesM all who
usethsm. Inviili»t25«nt«; fire for |1. BOM
br druggists srerTWhen, or Knt by milL

CARTER MEDICINE CO.. Now York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

CATARRH
COLD!
IN
HEAD.]

I
"""
Try the Cure!

^——————

Ely's Cream Balm

CTeemsee the Nasal Passages. Allays inflammation. Heals tne Sorea.
Bestores the Sense*1 of Taste, Smell
A partial* ! applied latoeaekaeenrO am*
ai agreeable. Price flOe. at DnaYiet* er by
ad. ELTBBCnkEBS^aWanenSt^Tewr

Tutt's Pills

. C-TJ^T, aTno'Tlce In prophecy
DALTIMOREiEAS tito fhinntite straight"
aat faalal
var offered the ao/ferlma;
Come and report to
Wicoinco & POCOM

Oonslfoments solicited,
promptly attended to.

Orders by mall

IN FEMALE COLLEGE; WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE. Separate bolldlap. Kali
Coarse*. Diplomas, and Decrees: also Preparatory Departments; Art, Music, Fall sessions open September ISth. Address Rev. A.
M. JEDLY, A. M.. D. D., President, or Prof.

Notice to

The action of Carter's Little Lirer PI1U
All p«nDB«are hamby fcrwarned 'to
The many remarkable cure* Hood's
pleasmnt mild and natural. They genSarsarpilla accomplishes are sufficient Jy stimulate the liver, and regulate the not traaptvaon mv. lan&a with dot gt
onn nor taka anything, wbatorer, Mere
proof that it does possess peculiar cura- wwela, but do not purge. They are sure from.
tive powers.
to ptea*e. Try them.
MRS. SALLIE A. CANNON.

Mitcettaneou* Cards

Skins on Fire

Agonizing,
gonUlnr, Itching, burning, and bleedlnc
ezema IIn Its worst stages. A raw sore Irom
Eczema
bead to reel. Hair gone. Doctors and hos-

n. L-eave Berlin. 7.00 a. m.. 8t.
Martin*, 7.10 a. m., Whaleyvlll«,-7.2S a. m.,
PHWville, T.IOii. m., Parsonsburg, 8.00 a. m.,
arrlTe at Salisbury, 8.38 s. m.
EASTBOUSD. Leave SalUburr, 1125 p. m.,
Parsonsburg, 12.45 p. m., PIttsvllle, 1.00 p. m.,
Whaleyvllle, L25 p. m., St. Martins, 1.40 p. m..
Berlin, Z10p.m., arrive at Ocean City, 2. 0
p. m., returning to Berlin', 4.00 p. m.
Making close connection with North and
South-bound Mail Trains on N. Y., P.AR. R,,
at Salisbury.
* R. J. HEX BY,
A. J. BENJAMIN,
O. Supl.
O. P. Agent.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Cor. Chmmbor. St. Si W. Broadway,
NEW YORK.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR 400 GUESTS.

FLAKING HULLS. SASH, DOOR?,

This HoUl Is conducted on the European
Plan. Ther. Is a Lunch Counter with enBLINDS, FURNITURE,
trance on West Broadway, and Restaurant
for Ladles and Gentlemen, ontranceonCh»mber* .Street.
AnOtUBros.eleTatorcarrlesgucMKtoererr Wagons, Agricultural Implement*, Boxfloor; rendering all rooms easy of access.
Hp«clfil rates to large Parties or Permanent Max ers, Car Shops, Ac. Correspondence
GuesU.. Koomi, Sl.iO per day and upwards:
for two,"$l..T(J per dny, according to «fxe nnd Solicited. Add:
location. Family rooms at reduced rates.
Pint-claw restaurant at moderate prices.
N. & S. J. MUGGINS. Propr*».

L. POWER & CO.
No. 20 8. 23d. St.- Philm.

ESTRAYJ^OTICE.
Wieomteo Ortmti/ to it-it:

I hereby certify, that William J. Bndd of
Wlcomlco County, brought before me the
subscriber, ono of the Jastlcex of the Peace of
the.state of Maryland, In and for the said
county, thlHSi-cond dny of October In the year
eighteen hundred and el#hty-nlne,as astray
trespassing upon hlH enrloMirea, In the first
election district of said county adjolnlnji the
lands of Wm. Donahn and tiie Brans land.
a spotted How. right ear cro; «d, left ear
silted, weigh about one hund
pounds.
Given under my hand,
THOH. J. TCRPIN, J. P.

Hailng on hand a fine stock of the Y&rlou
sizes of the best Harford county,'Md., Slates
the best In the country, I am ready to put on
Klato Roof*, plain or ornamental, at a rery
low figure, and guarantee satisfaction. I can
aluo furnish .Slate Chimney*. Caps, Paving
Step". I'osu, H«wthatones and variousothc
articles made of .Slate. All order* reflelvs
prompt attention. Address DAVID JAMES
Oenorul Slate Agent and Roofer, SALISBURY
am
MD., or DKLTA, I'A.

I was sick In the fall of 1888 with a burning
and Itching so bad that In three weeks I was
__
__ __
covered with a rash,
nlgtita
and could notslep
or work day*. Some doctors tbouchtTt mWht
itel
be salt rheum (eczema,) and said they had
never seen anything like It before. I reeclred
no help Irom any of them, or from any medicine that I could get hold of until I tried
your Cntlcura Remedies. After three weeks'
use I was able to wore, and kept getting bet*
ter, until I am now entirely cured. I recommend them to all suffering with skin diseases.
C. E. OSMER, TafUvllle, Vt.

Most Intense Itching.
I have used the Cuticura Remedies successfully for may baby, who was afflicted with
eczema, and bad such Intense Itching that he
got no rent day or night. The Itching IK gone
and my baby Is cured, and Is now a healthy,
rosy, cheeked bov.
MARY KELLERMANN, Belolt, Ran.

Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier and purest and best
of Humor Cures, Internally, and Cutlcura, the
great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Bcautldcr, externally, Instantly
relieve and speedily and permanently cure
the most agonizing, Itching, burning, bleedIng, scaly, enisled and pimply diseases and
humor* of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss
of hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Are sold everywhere. Price, CI'TICUHA, 50e
SOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, 51. Prepared by the
POTTER DBCO AXD CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston, Mass.
Jar Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, oUHIustratlons.andlOOO testimonials.
PIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped
rim and oily skin prevented by Cutlcur*

Muscular Strains

and palnH, back ache, weak kidneys, rheumatism, andche..tpains
rellevedfln one minute by the Cotlcura Anil-Fain Plaster. 25 cU.

What is

Oaatoria ran. OoUc, Coosti|auian
"I rwamaMad Osstorte for ohfldMa"!
Sour Stomach, IMssrlMaa, treetaUoa;
cni»»lslnri. mmagrier to any prasertptlDn
Gin* beahhr sleep ; also aids rtlnncion
kn0wm to MB.*1 H. A. Aaens, at D..
Without narootlc sUipeI«cUoa
111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, K.T.
I
Tma CawTABm OoavAjrr, 77 Man*? St. Jf«w Tort.

r
The materials arid work in our
^Clothing stamp it as the "Best Made."
It looks well an£ time proves that it
wears well. This "Best" Clothing
for Man or Boy is reasonable in price
at the "Ledger Building."

If It U your Intention to buy an Instrument
you now have an opportunity to possess one
on the bent terms ever offered you. We will
rentyou an organ forST to flo cash, and the
same amount every three months till you
have paid tor It; or we will furnish you a
piano for Si~> to S-V) cnsli. and 810 per month
till paid, or we will sell you either, low for
cash. We handle reliable goods which we
can fully guarantee. \Vealso soil all kinds of
musical goods, such M Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violins, Hand Instruments, etc.
Make your selection from the following list
and send for catalogue and prices.
STEINWAY <* SONS, MASON <t HAMLI.I, A.
B. CHASE, C. C. BKIGGS, Pianos.

MASOS A HAMI.IX, Wn.cox 4 WICITIC, A.
B. CHASE, FAKKASD A VOTEV Organs.

HUBS & CO.

Sixth And Chettmrt Ste.
PHILADELPHIA.

'Yellow Jacke
which we will sell you for less money.

"TEN PINS"
is another popular brand which knocks out
other sweet Tobaccos- Write for prices
or call and see us.,

B. L. Gillis & Son,
*

" The Clothing I buy
from your firm gins me
the best of service—
much better than I get
elsewhere."

• Cause and result always go together.
No house in the business makes such search
for absolutely reliable qualities: and when got?
gives such attention to get them manufactured intoClothing sure to give good service.
We know the Clothing we sell. We make it.
No other store so frankly'tells you what its quality is.
There are no trifles in making good Clothing.
Two or three dollars shaved on wages and trimmings
make the difference between the Best and inferior
Clothing.
They think who sell inferior goods you'll
never find out. But you will. You will after you
wear it awhile. Then, poor work, poor trimmings
show.
We pay for the good in both and get it. We
x^
seek your confidence as well as cash.
To make our prices low, we take less profit.
You -never saw ready-made comparable 4p our
goods this Fall Overcoats and Suits: Men's and
Boys.'
The leadership in Clothing belongs to the old
corner, as ev«r, in better goods.
Reliable All-Wool Men's Suits, . . $12.00.
Solid, Substantial Overcoats, . . . fio.po.
$2.50 to $8.00.
Trousers from ....
$15.00 to $25.00.
Dress Suits from . . .

Wanamaker &, Brown,
BOTTLERS OF BAURENSCHMIOT * MARR'S CELEBRATED

28 UN ION SOU ARE MY.

—_^r—— • ^^. ^TUANTA.
ST.LOUIS.MO.

li!U

SIXTH AHD

.

OAK HALL,

BEER

OALLASTEX.

F. L. THOMAS, Harlock's Station, Md.
HIRAM WINDSOR, Sharptown, Md.
JOHN E. SARD, Cambridge.
JOHN COVEY, Denton, Md.
ALLISOX ELLIOTT, Athel.-Md.
GEOKGE THOMAS, Greensboro, Md.
JOHN CREAMER. Princess Anne,.Md.
BENJAMIN FOOKS, Oxford, Md.
G. W. PHIPPS, Jeweler, Salisbury, Md.

UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST B«BE EVER SOLD IN THIS MARK

oo.,
WHOLESALI AND RETAIL

LIQIJOR DEALERS.

You can get a New Home Sewing
Machine and attachments, with
five drawers and drop leaf,'for.|33.00;
White Machine, with four drawers,
drop leaf and attachments....... 25.00;
Favorite, with fire drawers, drop
leaf and attachments complete. 28.00;
Royal St. John.......................... 30.00;
Or any of the above machines at $4 extra
on ten months time, or |7 extra on
twelve months time.
If you want to buy a machine please
drop a card to either of the above named
agents and he will be glad to take a
machine to your address.

C. B. HOVEY.

Commission Merchants,
} New York.

Wholesale Produce

Commission Merchants,
122 Dock Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

ALWAYS IN STOCK THE BEST WHISKEYS, WINES, BRANDIES. O)
RUMS, ETC. r-RICES THE LOWEST FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

& CO.,

SALISBURY

Marioe Railway ft ShiptaildiBg
COMPANY,

SALISBURY, MD.

YOU* «Yt« *« COO

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1889!

—•———..-- -—

This Company Is now pnpared to do all
kinds of SHIPBUILDING and REPAIRING
j
at their yard on tne

WICOMICO RIYER,
Jmlles from 8ALI8BRY, In th* most thoroncb
'
manner, and at lowest rates,
B«Jns;fullTeaulpped with a foil stock oTJI*terlalsofsJI kinds oa«4 to UM buliMM. M*I
having a corps or skilled m*en*nloieoiutant-

-- --- -

•

, and recommended "T
tagOctUlttas th« best aid* to defectir( rf.>
olid Gold Spectacle* **«O| ntnal prln £|

KWU,. - - J10| nraal price
1 Eyes Inserted *.OO» osual price M

«.ZHieMMI«BftO.|I30S.W«tl
iMIUAOELP'r'
OOTICIAM*.
ftstmssn Olteatmit and Walnut Stre<

m

< SJA sssj ^Bk A mrPDI F
A * I C P ^. BrF Hit

^ * ^^ Md LADI CO ^ro YE

Belnjt located 6n~waUr entirely firesh, this
RAILWAY possesses superior adTantafee by
reaeoa of the piuteUeun It flbrde against the
salt water worm.
Plentr of room In aballow water adJaoeot
to the Railway, where Teasels can lie free <
charge, while being oTerbanled
*
painted.
Applications tor work respectfully eolleltid
>
and satisfaction guaranteed
. 8AML. A. GRAHAM, President.
j
L. W. GtJNBY, Secretary.
A. A. GILLBB, Treaaarer,
WM. W. SMITH, Manacer.
J»n H-ly

^

Tlwy haTCBoe-

Pric* IO*.
ie no* crook mart ;

R. K. TRUITT & SON.

ran

LITE SCHOLARS*!

WANTED.
To hear from an eUfeTtosmed man In fruit
and earialng, or Orms BOW In the bnelneee.
UB» aore nun oo Una Baltimore eV Dm»
FblntB. B^ «Jmllea Aom Baltimore, Soota
Maryland, especially adapted to the abora.
I mlf. from ^SSe, wl-rf^ ^ ^
1711 Park AT»., Baltimore, Md.

St. George's Hall
FOR BQYS AND YOUNG LADII

(U. Georga's, Mdn 13 Milaa from B»
more City. Prof. J. C. KioMtr, A. M., i
Mrs. Mary B.Kioear. Principals. Sepai
The nndmtffned offers hi* avrricM m DepartmenU and TJngnrpamed in .
Auctioneer. Having bad seme asparir antagn. Coin fort and Situation $2(¥
ence at the bosinaeahe gma*tom «n 9276 a year. '
i

To the PttMfo.

RAH'S
ASTRAL

tire Mtisfaetaaa. Wffl attOTMTajfoa anj
tfaa-coaiiT.

RICHARD T. SMITH.

TO MOTHERS

WANTED.

should hare a bottle of
_._ MS«THIM08YKDP. Perfe^
No Opium or Morphia mixture. ^
ABSOLUTELY SAFE I
Collo, Griplns; In the Bowels and
An ener««Uc and thftrowhlr rfdtaUi nuta relieve
THfflcnlt Teethlnr. Prepared by ISouthern Maryland Fanu, line of Ba«- knte
PERFECTLY ODERLKSSI on
* DOS, Uacentown,
FABRNET
IX
.
i»of«*J>ram Pofat . ,
its sell H; M centa.
Burns in any Lamp without danger of and sjswU terms for sale IULr!?^(.AJ3&,
bottle aeat by mall 1O centa.

Exploding or taking fire. Saa that you
gat th» venuina. For sale by
Wban Babr «
* wa» a Child, aha crlsd fo» Oastoria,

when you think of placing some thing else
your shelfinstead of that most popular
brand of Tobacco, "Old Bip," try -

High Standard
Clothing.

Mrs. Van Nostmnd, of New Brunswick, N. J., who recently celebrated her
wholesale and retail dealer* In *
101st birthday anniversary, belongs to a
long lived family. She was married in
1810 and her husband did not die until
Fruit and Country Produce,
1863, when he was 80 years old. She
has had eight children, anil all but one 25, 27. »> LAiVBON AVE, '
are still living, sonic of them being over W.S5..17TH05IPHON AVE,
,-;i years old. She IIUH nut been called W. W AHHIN OTON M KT.,
ii[K>n to mourn a lu&* among her children
Telephone call.SW spring.
Tur Mcvenly-five years, and has lost very
,Vw of her grandchildren or great-grandchildren. Philadelphia Ledger.
Pancost & Griffiths.

The Alpine cow bell has become the
rage among visitors to Switzerland this
fear and enterprising dealers bare floodid the bazars with miniature cow bella
n gold, silver and enamel

'OLD RIP

Main Street Bridge.

Francis McMulkin & Co.,

The Swiss Eiffel tower, on the Eschenberg, near Winterthur, has just been inaugurated. It is 100 feet high and commands a magnificent Alpine panorama,
reaching as far as Lake Constance. The
Swiss claim that (he "Little Eiffel" is
above the big model, an the deration of
the rite so much ex WCM!. that of the Paris
ower.

imit&tionslof

SALISBURY, MARYLAND.

Strange Disturbance of Mature.
Four miles southeast of Villanow, Ga.,
on the west slope of John's Mountain, on
lot 241, owned by William Roper, occurred over two months ago a strange
disturbance of nature. It was confined
to a strip of land running east and west
and being 250 yards in length and between 80 and CO yards in width. On
that limited area the ground shows the
mark of some mighty convulsion.
Stumps were forced asunder, rocks were
split and huge roots torn in twain. Fissures run in every direction. Accom- F. McMULKIN,
panying the disturbance was an evident
upheaval As it passed, at the east end
the ground settled back below the original level, while at the west end it was
left raised. Atlanta Constitution.

Nineteen trade unions reported to the
liritlah board of trade in July on the
*iate of the labor market Ten report
trade to be "very cood," seven "good,"
and two "moderate." There are 191,033
members in these societies, of whom
only 8.302 are out of work. The proportion of out of works is 1.7 per cent
as against 4.0 per cent, for July. 1888.

This is a brand of 'frobacoo which stings

PIANO!

Death in the Grape S«ed.

AD Old Laily.

Tellow Jacket,' 'Yellow Jacto

Burning and Itching.

Probably the greatest case of museum
fright on record was discovered _at the
Grand museum yesterday, The'hous
was crowded at the time and the curtain
just about to be drawn for the illusion,
when a hubbub was heard in the corne.
where the wax figures of the four men
who were recently hanged in the Tombs
are curtained off. The attention of the
audience was centered immediately on
two excited persons, a mulatto man
and a black woman, who were struggling
fiercely he tugging, she screaming.
Lecturer Smith soon quieted them and
then the reason of the excitement was
discovered. It appears that the negro
Lewis is placed just where a draft from
the window occasionally jnakes the in- OTTO SOTRO & Co., 19 E. Balto. St., Balto., Md.,
J. E. NICHOLS, Salesman, Heaford, Del. f
animate figure, and -ia one arm is pointed upward th«' shaking has the effect of
giving r.-rery threatening appearance to
the arm. Thus it was that when the
colored visitors looked up at it all their
superstition came back to them and they
cried out in affright, thinking that Lewis
had returned to life. New York Journal.

L Power # Co.

Miscellaneous Cardt,.

Cured by Cuticura.
I am caredtof loathsomedfsease. eczema, in
Its worst stage. I tried different doctors and
been through the hospital, but all to no purpose. The disease covered ray whole body
from the top my head to the soles of my feet.
My hair all came out, leaving me a complete
raw sore. After trying leaving ine a complete
raw sore. After trying everything I heard or
your Cuticura Remedies, and after using three
bottles of Cuticura- Resolvent, with Cuticura
and CntlcuraSoan, J find myself cured at the
cost of about 16. I would not be without the
Cuticura Remedies la my boose, M I find
them useful In many cases, and I think they
are the only skin and blood medicine*.
ISAAC H. QERMA_N, Wurtsboro, N. Y.

Try Them Fairly.

Schedule ID Effect Sept. 9,1
Sunday.

No. 341 N. Water St..

PHILADELPHIA.

M»ry Wamhington, the mother of our
oountry through bei illustrious ton
Gsjarge, died here Tuesday, Aug. 25, 1789,
and wm* burled here 100 years ago, on
the 27th of last month, hi the then family burying ground of the LewU family.
This neglected spot was a part of the
Mtate of her daughter, Bettie Lewis, who
Hfed at- that time in her large home,
ray near by. This house now stands
well preserved, and was built of English
brick brought to this country about the
middle of the last century. I walked up
Charles street, and not far from the
heart of the town was shown the home
of Mary Washington, a modest frame
structure fronting upon this street and
abutting upon Lewis street, with its
square portico encroaching upon the sidewalk. The rear portion, about half way
down the slope of the roof, in of brick,
dovetailing into the wooden structure,
which suggests the idea that modern has
reversed the continental style of architecture according to our forefathers' ideas
of effects. The foundations are of stone,
shutting in an ample cellar, with a small
door opening into a side street, with an
iron grating in a wooden frame on the
front. The portion occupied "by Mary
Washington is the wing on the corner.
It was in this room fronting the street
that she lived and died. The higher portion, with the porch, has, it is believed,
been added since.
I raised the old brass knocker -with a
feeling of veneration, and, striking it,
the sound was suggestive of the drop of
a coffin handle. This knocker is peculiarly suggestive. It is an eagle resting
upon a bracket and holding in its claws
the rim of a shield, which, when raised,
strikes upon the bracket. Mr. W. J.
Moon now owns the house and has possessed it since' 1$77. I examined carefully the records here in the coqrt house
and found that the place had been owned
by seven different people in the last fifty
years; back of that the record does not
show here, but may be found in the
county court bouse at Spottsylvania.
Within the house nothing remains of
the furniture or anything that was used
by Mary Washington except the cupboard reaching to the roof, whose very
doors are "rat eaten" with the fingers
prying it open for a century and a half.
The stairway leading to the attic is narrow, and breaks with a right angle a few
steps from the lower floor. The kitchen,
originally built of logs, has been covered
over with plank. The shutters and sash
are all the originals. The fastenings to
the shutters are of a very crude manufacture, but have swung their weighty
burdens in storfti and sunshine for long
years, while the rust of ages has been
gnawing them away.
It is very evident Mary Washington
did not own this house; persons to whom
I stated this promptly denied the proposition. I found her will executed May
20,1788, in which she makes specific bequest* of all her property with no general clause. It is therefore very evident
she did not die possessed of this place.
Her daughter owned quite a large tract
of land, which at one time included this
property and the three or more squares
that are now built upon back to the
Kenmore house and the family burying
ground; in fact, her farm covered considerable area not now exactly known.
Cor. New York Herald.

When one hears of the museum freaks
who swallow jack knives, rusty iron
A Tlcorooa body, para blood, atroiif nails and pieces of glass without sustainervee and m eheerftUnitnd will resali ing any injury to their digestive organs,
SOLO BVBBTWHEBK
it seems impossible to believe that the
swallowing of a mere seed of a grape
could place a man at the very threshold
of death. Yet such is the fate of young
William Walton, of No. 853 Eighth avenue. '
A few days ago he was taken sick
after eating some grapes. An abscess
arose on bis side, which, on investigation, proved to be the result of the seed
Manufacturers of
of a grape having lodged in the vermiMont Improved Wood Working form appendix. A surgical operation
became necessary, and the young man
now lies in a precarious condition and
little hopes are entertained of his recovery. The case is a very rare one and
"Machinery oi- Modern Design and hu
attracted much professional interest.
Superior Quality for
New York World.

P«ro«0rio 01- ITaurootlo

Fruit and Produce

Flusait CMtdltkM ot Uw HMM la Which
"th* Hothw at tb« Country" Ured.

Frightened by Wax Figures.

Round trip 1330
Flr»tol»J», one way 12.00
» ajo
IM—— "
Second "
All Ronnd-trlp Tickets good for sixty dan.
M Cain, SOc. each
WUle Rooms, II
\ Rree Berths on board
HOWARD B.EN81GN, President, "
303 Light BU, Baltimore, Md,,
Tbawyapeptte, tba*afetli*«ce«l.whaUii.
llecdpd. IAgent. Salisbury, Md r fr»t» exeeaa of work of snlnel erf
Or to R. D. Bllertpd.

W. I. TODD & CO.,

Why don't you try Carters Little Liver
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
headache, and all the His produced by
disordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

I won't miss it, for I have long
since adopted an easier and
cleanlier way. A bottle of

1 M

2 07
217
1 52
2 33
2 18" ' 2 45
2 2»
2' 48
3 43
255
302
302
» 30 . s OB
152
gu
410
328
432
835
4 55
3 42.
5 us
j go
5M
4 60
5 65
4 10

And at Lowest Rates.

-rip from Louisiana to Georgia was published in The Eagle some time ago, found
ttis young bosses at last He belonged to
tfr. Tillman, of Tat nail, and waa sold as
t slave long before the war and taken to
Louisiana, AJ the shadows of old age began to gather around him,his heart yearn
id for his childhood's home, and so lac£
spring the old fellow, with his wife and
children, traveled all the way back in a
jorse and cart. He bad got to Tatnall,
aut found that his old boss had gone the
sray of all mankind, and Mr. Joseph Till'
man, one of his young bosses, with that
'eeling that every southerner has for the
jood old time darky, brought the old felow-40 his home in Bulloch, gave him a
bouse and land to tend, where, with his
roung bosses to help him, he hopes to
lpeod the remainder of his days in
SUtesboro
and contentment

No. »

a. m. p. m. p. m. p. m.
Plaids, broken, Indistinct, clear out four
words to cover a hundred peculiarities.
BOUKD TKAIKS.
NORTH
Htrlpesjust as many andjoatasi pretty In
p. m. a, m. a. m. p. m
Leave
their way.
..J.
.......
Portsmouth
Cheviots, toovh. sturdy, SB-Inch stuffs, Norfolk............ _ .. g5 55
with white Balr-lloeur cluster strlpea Old Point Comfort 7 jo
10
on grounds of
Cape Cbarl<«_..(»n » 20
black
brown
35
>
..(Ive
Charles.
Cap*
500
4 1-5
green
blue
Cherlton. ............... g 4-5
5 11
4 30
garnet
955
...
.......
Eastvllle.
622
448
Habit Cloths, SO Inches wide, plain and Maeblponr
5 2B
mixed.
500
.........
588
5 15
Naasawadox.. ........ HI is
5 42
S 30

Caius Biariua, a Roman general and
ORDERS FOR
emperor of B. C. 157, while not a man
of gigantic stature, was, nevertheless,
Bitter Experience.
possessed of muscles fully developed and
hard aa iron. He was born of an ob"Can you play poker?" asked a tourist scure
WITH PROMPT ATTENTION,
family and often performed extraof a traveling man who was occupying ordinary feats of bodily strength before
the same parlor car with him.
becoming the ruler of an empire. His
"Well," said the traveler in a hesitat- favorite trick was that of having his
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ing tone, "I don't exactly playing. I un- feet made fast to a tree with chains and
derstand a little about the game, but I ropes and then holding the socle of a
.try a couple of hands with yon if you cart in spite of the combined strength of
two heavy hones. On otber occasions
. like."
he would lie flat on his back with a
A T .T ."RTNT^
"Xo," said the stranger, positively. heavy timber across his chest and allow
,"IVe changed my mind. It hasn't been horse, to be led the full length of the WICOM1CO COUNTY. MARYLAND.
two weeks since I tackled a man who
Trebellltu Pollio tells of this, and
O. M. Todrl, Apttnt at Salisbury, samdidn't think be- could play." Merchant be is usually reckoned as one esteemed
tor the truth and fidelity of his history. ple Crates at Dorman Sc, Smyth'a.
Traveler.
-John W. Wright in St. Louis Republic.

The average life of man at the time of
the Reformation in the sixteenth century was twenty-one and one-fourth years.
In the early part of this, the nineteenth
century, it wasover forty and a half years,
ao.d has si ice been steadily rising. More
persons live to reach the ace of seventy
years now, than those lived, to arrive at
the age of forty, three hnndred /ear* ago.

No. «
p. m
00
11 85
10 08
1256
a. m.
p. m. p. m.
fa JO 425
1225 438
IS S4 4 48
1241 451
14-47 4.W
1255 SOS
lw 5 10
i «
IM
147

Miscellaneous Cards.

MARY WASHINGTON'S HOME.

THESHOEBftUSttGOHE

"O*p« CKABLZ* ROUT»."

Eden..... ..........

hair-stripes
J«ap«r atripe*
pin Itrtpea
trtpM

Professor Elihu Thompson has perfected an invention by which the rails of
street or steam railways may be welded
together by electricity after being placed
hi position. A dynamo propels over th *
tracks an electric welding machine,
which welds the rail* into one continuous STEAM SAW AND PLAINIHG HILL
line after it passes over them. It is proAND CRATE AND BASKET FACTOIT.
posed to have at every one hundred feet
a break, to allow for expansion. Any Manufacturers of FLOORING, SIDING
LATHS, dec.
kind of rails can thus be welded. Once
a Week.
Cains Marina.

JTBW YORK, PHILA^ « NORFOLK a

FJULABUraUA. Mo«d«r, Oct. fl, IM.

ombre strlpea
clusUr strips*
F-tkln *trtr<*

Miscellaneous Cardt.

Baltimore United Oil Co., Haiti more, Md.

MAH JS.'SS&ffS
JlANTED
*fl|lncbe.:w»lc¥tli»lb«.: null prlnSK;

ei

aw **
' sixes In proportion.. A rare tbues aad
«nent bosinssa.. These Haf-t me*t a
v«r befoje
befo uppU«l br other 8«r. oompaajaa. at
i by th« s»t<- Pool. AdftHi
not
CO..

Hsy mi Park ArtL,' Baltimore, M4.

lupin's Oftiiersitj School.
ELLICOTTCCTY, JfD.
Eighth S««»ion open* 17M» SeptotBbo*.
For terms, Addre»
CBAFITAK MATJPW. 11V A,

Conference Academy.
Tha Oonftraoee Academy at
Mi;a Bpavding and Day Scho..) for b-'!
rpraparea tor college, buoinew
Term*, 1200 per rear,
ily to
- GCODIHe.

